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There .was no doubt thai-the animal
waa suffering from rabies! ,
She stood ^reiabHng, panting with horror, when a sbnll shriek fell upon in
silepce.and turning sharply, her eyes
fell upon a dainty, white-robed figure; a
beautiful brunette, who badjust left th
steps of an aristocratic mansion nearIt was Miss Allison, and the dog. was
flying straight toward her.
A moment more, and the poor girl, in
all her dainty beantv, would be torn anc
mangled by those faarfnl fangs those
poisonous jaws.
"Qod help her!" moaned Aline, "and
direct"
She had her heavy water-proof cloak
over her arm.'
Without a moment's delay ahe darted
forward, and threw it swiftly over the
animal's head, holding it down with*!,
her strength.
.
, .
The dog's strangles were frightful, bnt
Miss Allison rushed into the house, re
tnpning'in a mowient followed by a man
with a revolver.
Five minutes later the rabid dog lay
dead npTm the street. Then Ayne fainted quietly away.

NO. 3.

A BEAUTY.

"CHIPS."

enoe of yonr divinity does not divert me
sufficiently, You see, I have not sucEV
cu,mbed to tbe charms of a professional
A hard case The oyster's. ' .
beanty."
Called
to order The waiter.
"ARCHER, yon are unreasonable. BeThe day^before bis intended departcause a woman is fortunate enough to be ure, be received Sadie's reply :
Party lines Campaign poetry.
beautiful, she does not necessarily DOS
"Archer; are-you crazy? J presume
An
eye-opener Tbe rising bell.
sess all those unenviable traits you aP >ou referred-to.MJ8H_C«rruthers. She is
tribute to her. 1 have seen mafiy lovely with me at present, and will return with .A hot liner Brandy and ginger.
women whose dispositions were tat me to-morrow. "Who is the 'beauty' yon
A great health tonic Hoosatonic.
charming as their face."
.
quote, pray?"
,
"And I never met a; really pretty woA/cher re^d the missive several times, . 'A white salutation A milk shake.
man who was free from vanity,-" retort- and then as be could gain no light from
Corn dodgers Temperance cranks.
ed. Archer ben vilJe,.looking at his sister it, he decided to seek Miss Carrnth«ra
A pretty hard rah A Turkish bath.
in a quizzical way that .am used while i herself.
.
The
Kentucky Derby The slouch hat
provoked her. "I tell you, Sadie, a proHe found her in the gzrden alone; it
fessional beauty is my pet ave^ion, . ] was a long time since be aad a tete-oHete
Black lace toilets are as popular as
would as soon think of'devoting mysel with her. She received him rather over..
to a statue of Venus or Hebe, for ..the coldly, but he plunged at once into the
Thrown in the shade The steamer
cold marble possesses no faults, and the subject that troubled him.
"Yon are Miss Carruthers, aren't yon?" chair.
soul is absent in either case. A professional beauty! When yon gave Uiat ti- he aaid earnestly. "Of, course yon are,
Daniel Dougherly began life as a stabnt is there another? Do yon know my ble boy.
tle to yonr friend, you stamped her as
, "*'heartless coquette, who seta forth her *ister?"
Shoe
manufacturing
corporations
al"You know I met her several times."
personal charms to be appreciated and
ways
last.
she answered. "Did I not say so when
applauded by the public." Both high and^low dress colkrs are
"Ah, Archer, yon willfully misunder- I first knew you T
"Ob, yes; bnt yon are not the Miss Car- fashionably Worn.
stand me and unjustly accuse her," said
Sadie, quietly. "I am sorry, for I hoped ruthers she knows; you're some one
Lord Cbariga^Bereaford a* coming tu
yon and Miss Carruthers would be friends. else she has never been here or else tbia country jor-Octpber.
yon
"
"Never!" said Archer, firmly.
Hew doth the presidential*bee imThen lie paused, conscious that be was
"And I have written to her about you;
prove
each shining boot.
talking
rather incoherently, and that bis
so I know she will be prepared to like
companion was laughing at him.
vriv( when she comes."
are .fcore-, frequently puffed
' Well, if I'm some one else, who am above thao^below
Very kind t I'm sure. However, there
tbe elbow.
many others here who will be only I?" asked Miss Carrnthers.
Gray,
bine
and
red
is the fashionable
"I don't know; I wish I did," said
oo glad to indulge Miss Carruthers
combination
ia
dreasjnst
now. '
Archer.
"Then
you
admit
it
yon
are
icr caprices. ' Sorry you're going away
o-morrqw, Sadie. Yon might explain to not Miss Carruthers, tbe 'beauty ?'"
Red, white and blue is the favorite
"I certainly am not the beauty," re- color combination for lawn-tennis suits.
ier that were she less beautiful, I would
plied the girl, smiling. "You surely have
>e more pliant and "
Major Moses P. Handy ia about to take
"Nonsense!"said Sadie, sharply. "You not mistaken me for my.cousin lone. Ab, editorial charge
of the St.. Paul Pioneer
re too-willful, Archer. I will never ' see! bnt how could you ? lone is very Preu.
tandsome
and
very
Vain.
I
do
not
know
peak of her again to you."
A witness who was testifying in an nil
But I shall see her and. feast upon whether to be flattered by your mistake
well case was urged to tell the "hole"
fer loveliness," said Archer, now dis- or not."
Archer told tier Jhe -whole story then truth.
ced to be merry.
and
as she listened her nyes opened, for
Black horsehair bormets embroidered
He was a specimen of beauty himself,
>etween
his words did she not hear a in gold are among late-imported
noble and manly, with a face that was
Parisian
confession of love, as hearts' secrets are novelties.
ery winning in expression,and an 'air
j
ften read "between the lines ?"
(honltomit that captivated many hearts.
Lemon juice is cordially 'recommended
I love you, dear," Arclier said, as be
Ie was wealthy, a iriflu cynical, and
for one kind of felon ; the penitentiary
caned nearer. "And yoy ?"
'
,
wholly fanciful. Poor Sadie-bad planned
,
I
She gave him her hand and raised her for the other.
l
is future to suit hernelf; but he wax not
yes shyly.
"Strange" and "queer" are synonyms,
o be thus summarily disposed of. He
'I am glad I am n»t a professional but "passing strange" and "passing ,
ad aswrted that he would never marry
>eauty," she t#iidj ami as he knew her queer" are not.
pr.iftwional beauty, and 10 Miss Carguii he was entirely satisfied- After
11 flier's chance was cone.
William K. Vanderbilt has lea for
il, llA had kept his word.
Archer wan strolling throuuh tbe
Canada with H. B. Hollins on a salmon
round* of tin- villa on tbe morrow, bavfishing excursion.
j , Daj« to be B«B«Db»r*d.

( i'lujfl! Bayaqr saj at bar desk in the office gfJ*ayne it Hamilton, rapidly running'over two great columns of figures,
HOTEL PROPERTYtier golden head 'bent busily over her
BAVK ON
task.
doe was assistant bookkeeper in
By virtue of the power given me as W. A.
the
great
dry and fancy goods establish
Executor,
in
the
last
will
and
testament,
HJUTUN. nce-Fm. MM Secy,
| -««-A LARGE STOCK OF-*a»
ment of Fayne. & .Hamilton, and from
of Joseph Brattan lat« of Wicomico county deceased,', I will sell at public auction,
early morning, until Ion? after the electo the highest bidder at the stor* af
tric lights diffused their yellow lustei
Thomas B. Taylor Esq., at Barren Oeftk
throughout the building, Aline was kep
Springs in Wicomico County, on
at'her post Wsarv work; toilsome anc
SATURDAY, JULY 28TH, '88,
confining; but there was a blind mother
Both Foreign and Domestic,
dependent npon her exertions, and Alat the hour of two o'clock p. m., all the
ine was, willing to work bard.
real estate, not heretofore aold, which
ID THE BEST BEER ON THE the said demand directed his said ExAdit as she sat there a voice fell upon
ecntor to sell, the" same being known as
her ears (he voice of Mr. Fayne, who
MARKET, FRESH.
the
was conjternhig with his partner.,
the* ojd gentleman
a fine line of Choice Tooonrphtcently, "my son is en
v bacco arid Cigars.
gaged at last. And, I tell you, Hamilton,
and now in the possession of R. M.Johnit is a weight off my mind; for I was beion, Esq. It has upon it the cel< "
ginning to fear that he would never marSPRING, weH known for its m
ry and settle down. Miss AUison is such
lualitles, anddrfille<fhy none
atrauriabl&fiirl; and, beaidecr that, ahe U
itate. The puudvw fihffiarge
ficientfor a frjjt cl^slxbtel or
hHresrtb a"qdarter of a* million. Alto*
*
*
«
resort'- Tbis;'propeny;& jocated
gether we are crvatly pirated, my wife
brivimi villiage of Barrel Creek Spi
She
opened
her
eyes
to
find
Alan
and
and we take ore of It nr yoav.
and I, over the boy's matrimonial prosand on the line ot Baltimore and Eas- you {* ,j0 better
WHOLESALE HOUSE
Miss
Allison
both
at
her
beside.
Alan
pects."
em Shore railroad, which is now being,
"
* '
constructed, whereby it is one Of the ,
And then the two men moved away stooped and took her hand in his.
|the Loxver Peninsula. Our most desirable and valuable location* for
"Yonare not hurt, Aline?" he .cried,
together, and Aline was left alone with
hotel purpose*, lately offered at public
in trembling voice 1-oh. my little herck of Rye Whiskeys can't | auction:
T.C.
her
work
and
her
own
sad
thoughts.
It will be sold clear of tbe
Oa, Atlanta, Qa, *a4ar « * tt F»b|beat anywhere. They are | widow's dower, and pouession given on
' "How stupid I am getting" she ex- oine my noble little "
Akoal ttin* r«an ato, fairy
struggled to a sitting posture,
' the first day^of January, 1889, tbe purclaimed,
as ahe found her figures becomaua, ka4 a eaaekrou §or»
chaser to receive the tents from day, pf
pale and waa. Kiss Allison had left the
ab CaM BMT th* rtfkt « *. Ii
ing
involved
in
inextricable
confusion
sale, to tbe.and of the present year", ind
UNADULTERATED.
i
before her. "1 never made so many mis- room.
also to pay. State onu County taxes'"lW"I must go home to mother," the girl
[ lowing due on th'e flrst day' ofalanuaVy,
Tata MM U
takes before in my life. And so Alan
kM*a la W0k« 0», Oa, whan b* llrtd
so in stock Old Tom "Gin ! 1889..
'
T
. "
Fayne is going tu be married .' Does it murmured, faintly. "Mr. Fayne, will let
DaaboryX aa« of thk eaw. I, nywU,
Kinnel Brandy, the finest
seem possible ? Yet I must not be such me return to my former nosition in your
Xr. L. Cos. ft ArkatMitla, Tat* Co, Xlan
TERMS OF SALE are $4lO*cafi:h on
a little goose as to imagine that be really employ ?"
inds of imported jjnods.
wrttM, Vtknarr K IM : " I nlttna a great
the day of sale, and tBfe balance in"'J%o
"No" gravely "I have secured ancared
for me? Once we bad our fortune
4*al tnm «M nlecn for «lx r«an. Toarm»aequal annual instalments'from the d«f
other
book-keeper, Aline! Alin«!
teta*
wmt
i*-*mmm4f4
I*
me,
aitd
after
are prepared to fill all : of
and our fine home, and received people,
sale, with interest from the day^fsale,
iO botUo, IWM eoaiBletelr cand. I
ook
up,
my little heroine, and tell rde
'
with
bond
and
security
to
.be
approved
and
lived
in
pood
style;
we
were
his
sociers promptly.
My
I by" the undersigned. '
hat
you
love me and will be my wife!
J
I «iU aM aa ockrr. Teor imdleta*
ial equals; but now we live in a tiny coti tbaa jon claim for It, I bar.
Father
will
be delighted. Brc ther Ray
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tage
in
an
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and I
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going
to
marry Miss Allisou, whose
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support mother and myself as book keepJune 30-ts.
Ex. of Jos. Brattan, deo'd.
ife
vos
so
nobly
saved, and we will have
Ka, A. V. Oeld*nlth. He. «N Warrtai It,
er in his father'* employ ! Of course no
rooklra, H. T, wrlt«<s rebrnafr a, 1M : "I
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F. Par-sons & Co.,
one but a silly little thing . like myself L double wedding. Aline, look up,
oauafMad ailac S. a, a. aboal tbra* >ean
tfo. I bad ra&nd wltk-a am taraal (ar
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would ever have put any faith in his sweetheart, and say Yes."
rrvaraar, wWa I niaia>a«n« aitag roar
And I suppose she did; for I see that
Liquor Dealers,
'
ll*IBWa*«a«a7«tbar remedial
Ton Should Jfo* Ifc*vr« _
protestations. Ho certainly did tell me
.
My Uttla girl. aUo, bad
f company fbat.taonot give an ._
"syne
& Hamilton have secured a new
that he loved. Yi-t he id iiolng to marry
I By virtue of a decree passed in the Cir- anawer to every qaentkm fbtmd o*:
MCKMd from the quick,
xwkkeeper. And there appeared in
Wc.doe1. Are yonr Investment* ia natxtanttel
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.
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All,
well,
I
hope
that
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tond bar for orar tin yarn,tad wb«a I comare not Influenced Jbr|itock
ter of the petition of John W. Jiorth for tecurltle* that
resterday's papers the announcement of
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will bujiappy.! Uut, oli "
T
. thu benefit of the Insolvent Laws ofMd., "peculations
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She wiw aroused by a voice athersidv.
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impatient
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a
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and
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of
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Insured, to keep the policy 1mm laming If
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shocking
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£be
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with
doth ftrst made in Kngone say.
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announced the boy.
welcome
from his many English friends
a
nood
irarplnt
of
TWO STORY HOUSE
Aline's face flushed crimson, then mud and seemed to be hurt, as for die
.eliminating mark'
"So soon," thought Archer. "Ah ! I
on
his
return
to Ixindon.
LEADING JEWELER,
moment
she
was
unable
1410
to
rise.
Art
of
The
painting
,in oil.
'
grew white as death . She would not be
remember, there'is a dance to-night
and contains *
driver
bad
pulled
up
his
horse
upon
run1440
Art
of
printing
from
movable
The
Czar
of
Russia lately presented 1,trifled with in this shameful fashinn.
the beanty begins her conquest on her
types.
000,000 rubles to a nobleman to relieve
"
.She had heard tbe story of his engage- ning into her, and just at this moment a 'native heath-'"
1447 Watches first made in Germany. his pecuniary embarrassments.
ment from his father's own lips, and, lady who was passing a positive, ale,rtBut Miss Carruthers di<J not wait till
*.
looking person stepped op, with pronjpt
1450
Variations in the compass first
therefore, it must be true.
evening to make her appearance, slue
An
ivory
block,
etched or applique with
' "He has treated me shamefully?" the presence of mind, and, taking out a lit- did not trust to the enhancing effect of noticed.
golden flowers and resting npon one corFifty dollars cash, tne balance on- a
tle
memorandum
book,
demanded ihe
1453 1'ihs first used in England.
ner, is a new and taking cane head.
. creditof one and two years, to be secured;
MM aarf»ra»t Tonmmm ( th* gill Bfid to herself, her eyes flashing with drivers name »nd address. He gav£ it gaslight and a marvelous toilet to' run
1590- -Telescope invented by Portaand
BOTH IN
indignation. "He shall learn a lessoni by the bond or bonds of tha ptorcbs»et
the gantlet of criticism.
Poppy red, ecrn.^oid rose, reseda and
j or purchasers, with surety or saretlW 'to
ad* ar* jDM*.
that though I am only a poor girl, in his to her somewhat reluctantly, and dr<jve
In a simple dress of India mull, with Jahsen.
--^
."f^
be approved by the Trustees' and to bear
father's employ, I know how to take on; then she approached the old lady, ribbons of violet hue, and a> plumed hat 'IfWl Tea first brought to Europe from gobelin blue are popular colors for the
interest from the day of sale.
who had by this time been helped to. a
About flva ye
ei from
foundation of dressy black lace toilets.
crowned her dainty head, slit* appeared China.
»1 urination and great pain and wcaknrai ID care of myself."
seat on the curbstone.
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by
ha lower part of my pack, pain In the Umba,
SAML. A. GRAHAM, She turned to the boy.
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A big golden feather as a hairpin and
WA
"And now," said the lady with the
'
' Take them all back to Mr. Fayne,"
treat racnta.1 bodllr deprcaploD.
of New York.
Archer Tenville was talking "with Mrs. Shakespeare.
a watch cased wholly in black enamel
,
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1603 Thermometer invented by Sane.
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and any other Informatldn GQHCt£*pmjfi
'
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_._..._...1< Comloff
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_
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__ written
..._..._ a whole book. Mr
Id If I bad
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Sniggina I don't, old boy. I drink
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'
In tbe Circuit Court for Wioomico CounI aeat for a botUe of Shaker Ex- bnt merely informed Mr. Fayae that Miss
of pleasure and disappointment; the latrM . of Boots, or SalMl'i Svmp, and before I
"But I'm not a reporter and I'm hot
1028 Printing in colors invented. .
ty, Md., May Term, 1888.
Mrs. Bagiey How is! everybody at
ter was occasioned by the fact that Miss
had taken one-half o? It IRW the welcome re- Ray nor had declined his dainty gift.
going to put your name in tbe paper, I Carruthers was
1029 Newspapers first established. ' yonr house Harold ?
let. In a few weak* I waa like mr-eld aelf. I
:
so
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what
Tha
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In the matter of tbe petition and applicaenjoyed snrt rtljaatart mm f^-tfy IMwIier*
1K50 Shoe buckles first made.
was be had imagined.
H*rol#-Oh, pretty well. We ain't
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a
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and
a
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stopped and that this driver should be
1635 Wine, made from grapes in Eng- got grandA any more, though.
fit of the Insolvent Laws ofMd.
Her features were not strictly classical; landwtttroverybody. .
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her brow was too low, her upper lip a
will see her at once, and ask an exJudge Thurman, having one day a par- .
and Shaker Bxb_
. i It is this 19th day of June, 1888, or1639
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clocks invented.
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lady,
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Mi terma. It la the rentleat. yileaoaBtcat, aaf- planation of h«r strange conduct," he
trifle short, her face more round than
"\ | dered by the undereigned, Judge of tbe
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and inreat pargauvt In uI l» world. The
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the
papers
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-anyway
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if
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cultivated
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~ 'Circuit Court for Wicomico County, Md.,
oval. But her eyes were so wonderfully
said to himself.
maa <p» e>B|
them to have a. drink. But all he could
gave It"
: that the said John W. North, Insolvent,.)
soft, and of such a pretty hazel shade; West Indies.
But
when
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the
office,
where
T»be and appear :n»4be Circuit Conrrt>fsaidil
1643 Barometer invented by Torricol- find was some Apollinaris water.
She put one band to her back and her smile was so sweet,
her complexion
he had exoected to find Aline, she was
jllConnty on Tuesday the 2otb day 6f Seppropped herself on the curbstone with so delieately tinted.
H in Italy.
The prise for beauty at the Chicago
not there. .Uerjnother had been Ufcen
:ix tember, 1888, and answer such interrogatbe other. as she began slowly to rise. ."A lovely girl, but scarcely the-style
1640 Air guns invented.
>
Convention is said to have been, between
tories and allegations as his creditors,
Senly ill, and she had been sent for.'
1649 Steam engine invented.
And then she said :
General Adam King, Senator Hlscock
endorsers, or sureties mey allege or proone would expect," he thought. "She is
Alan Fayne's heart was troubled as he
1659 Bread first made wiUiout yeast. and Congressman Henry Bingham of
pose against him and that' Samuel A.
"This io the second time I've been not strictly beautiful, bnt, indeed, she
is
turned
away.
j*
CAMDER A.VKNUE,
Graham and E. Stanley Toadvin, the perI75t> Cotton first planted in the United Philadelphia.
knocked down on the street this week, more pleasing than any so-called beanty
.
.
*^
s
''Poor Aline! She has sorrow enough
, All kind* of fln* Cabinet work done In in* manent Trustees of said Insolvent, have
and I guess I can stand it And I don't [ ever met. The public lias good taste." States.
...
a copy of this order publisb?d fn tbe
| leattat and most artlitle manner
to b*ar 1'" be muttered to himself. "I
First Cabby Them blokes at the
1703 Fjr'e engine invented.
want my name in the newspapers !"
"Salisbury Advertiser, a newspaper pubArcher watched the parlor drx>r anxwish I could lighten her load!"
1766 Steam engine improved by Watt. court honte don'tseem to begittin' along
lished in Salisbury, Wicoraico County,
COFPW§ AMD CASKETS
She waa on her feet by this time, and, iously that night; he would not have
In-the meantime, Aline, at the sick- brushing a little of
1788 Stereotyping invented in Scot- very fast tryin' thai boodle Alderman.
the dirt from her confessed it, even to himself, but he had
and Boiiala attended ettbcr In tha Md., once in eaca of three'successive
Second Cabby Mebbe they've been
weeks,
at
least
thirty
day*
bed
before
of
her
the
blind
1st
mother,
did
not
know
by rail, within » miles of Sallibury.
clothes, she started off slowly down- tbe oecome strangely interested in Mis* Car- land.
day of August, 1888.
paid
by the hour.
of the sympathy which he cherishedfbr'
1788 Animal .'maga^tUm discovered
street Tl»e crowd which bad gathered rnthers.
CHAS. F. HOLLAND,
her, in spite of her rebuff. It was a buft
Short summer wraps approach more
by
Mesmer.
True Copv, Test:
Lroucd wavgfettijr interested and half in
When she appeared, radiant in white
siege which lay before the poor girL Aer"
F. M.8LEMOKS,
and more the mantilla, and lace or beaddoubt whether to Wngh or cheer. But and Nile-green, with her pretty shoulJune 23-4t
Clerk
mother was very ill, and for days it was'
ed gaoce, with a trimming of, lace and
the Incident did not figure in the acci- ders draped in gauze, and a spray
Th* Wajr OlrU d» Ik
-^|has been before the
of
a hand-to-hand simple a battU^ Vepassementerie, u the staff of which Mich
41 about ten years, and i
dent column* of the newspaper*.
lilies in her golden-brown hair, Archer's . -:O1>, Kittv ! J've something the beat
tween life and death. Aline never left
\\htxprovediltflflobtaU
dreams are oftenest mado.
Road Notice.
to
t«-ll
you!"
heart beat a trifle faster. Already he
'*| rtpretented.
her side.
"Xo?"
Harta*twltirnedto8B.l!ibm7-, for the purOrawn ta Toggle.
For boating costumes nothing is better
had succumbed to his "pet aversion." .
> of conducting tbe Merchant Tailoring
Once Alan Fayne ventured to call, but
We, the undersigned having been dulv
feth* attention of the public
'Ob, but I have, though, though!"
I am sorry, on general principles, that
than a blouse of flannel or light cassiIt it purely vegetable, contai
While he was with her he was sushe sent a message to him that she was
appointed and commissioned as examiline harmful, and DOES
Do tell me, quick!"
tnere in pale pink, blue or gray, with
ners to determine whether *>r not the
grateful for his kindness, but she could heliotrope has had u> give way so large- premely content; when away from her
\NoodmrlCUREdiMa
public convenience would be promoted
"You'll never lisp it to any one?"
ly
this
snarse^polka dots uf a deeper color that
season
to
green.
It
is
so
much
side
he
was
reuklefw;
yet
he
observed
not
sec
him,
and,
disappointed
and
half
I kidneys, thr only bloody
by opening and making public a road in
"No, mdr-ed!"
is repeated 'in the'plain full skirt.
easier to get a really ogly shade of green with pleasure that she seemed satisfied
f in complete health.
angry, he turned away.
4th
district
from
a
point
on
the
Perdne
C^ETh will be found complete and an well
"I wouldn't have yon breathe* it for
1
Hut after a terrible illness Mrs. lay nor than of heliotrope; it is so much easier o accept his delicate attentions, and was
. #
Mrs. Bagiey You haven't yonr grand|,Mieeted
an any dUplay ofalmllar good* ever road opposite to what is known as Wesice* LOW.
ll Cure* Permanently, ^yfe hare began to recover. Their resources had to look vulgar in it; and, moreover,' it is quite indifferent to the host of admirers the world!"
,'ey's Icland, thence, a crow the lands of
53wnln thU town. Frie
pa ! ' Why, you don't mean that he is
tens of thousands of testfmDnialti to
''Oh, I won't."
Kdward Warren, M. Koskey. Ueo. M. Adalready in itself vulgarised by being
dead?
this effect from people? who were been fearfully reduced during this long {i worn by everybody all at once. A : fash- she might have gathered about Tier.
kins, William Brnmbly, William A. Dav"Not
to any one, remember."
She was rattier reserved, too, and did
John W. Jenhings, is. Mrs. Juia Dsnnia, Peter Brittingham
Harold Oh, no. He's been abducted
cured yra-i ago and who aWMfti to-day. siege against cfrath and poverty; bnt as j
"No hope to d ie irdo."
d: Bro., Jos. T. Brittingham to intersect
soon ax-Mrs. Kaynor was pronounced out | ionable dressmaker said to me the-Other not Keek notice; her manner WM qnite
again.
'
..£
it
a
Scientific
Specific,
was
JBQbpnt
.
1*1 floor William* bulldlnr,,
"Well, then oh, it seems so funny!"
the 'road that leads from Pittsville to
of danger, Aline presented herself at I day, 'tQreen is sor completely the^ rage unlike what he-had expected.
Was not pnt npon the market until
Some
very
new
hats
have
tbe brim
Powellsville
at
a
point
where
the
lands
"Oh, do hurry up and tell me." 6ALIBBUBY. MD.
"She is tired of adulation," Archer
tt>orouj>hly tested, and hat tife en-tY her employer's private office, and begged j that it's almost useless to send out !for a
of Peter T- Parsons now occupied by hi»
lined
with
small
stemleas
blossoms
sewed
tforsemcnt of Prof- S. A. Lattimore, I/I him to lake hur hack.
"I'm
Afraid
you'll
tell."
yard
of
green
ribbon:
the
shop
people thought. "Or perhaps Bb« likes me."
;
son Daniel H. Parsons and Jos. T. IJritT
thickly in, or else single petals of large
J A., Ph., LL. D., Official Analyst |a|(
i say it is all sold out." Heliotrope ist quite
"Oh, indeed, indeed, 1 won't."
There
was
no
vanity
in
the
thought,
' I will work no hard !" she pleaded. !
tu foods and medicines, N. Y. State | *
flowers slightly overlapping one another,
'I'd never forgive yon if you did." '
a relief after this universal preejiness, only a degree of satisfaction.
"Don't
di*:li.irj:e mo, Mr. Fayne ! Noth- ;
and the effect is youthfaLand quaintlyh»Ting erected new livery «tebles on near Pittsville on 30th day
"Well,
but
I
won't."
dav or
orjniy
July at 9 I
and
I
fell
entirely
in
love
with
a
^helioIf
she
had
been
to
him
merely
an
9oard of Health, and scores of emining bnt mcUm-as or death would have i
o'clock, » m., to perform the duties im. i
"He might not like it, you know." .,
pretty.
trope wrap I saw last week. It is very avowed "beauty," he wonld have placed
W cbemiats, physicians *f)d profoa-, . forced me to absent myself."
posed npon us. by said Commiwion.
'
"Who's he?'!
i
ST.,
Jional
experts.
'
'
I
simple,
made
of
cloth
of
the
rich,
soft
little value upon her acceptance of his
I. X. HEA&N,
j
The Duke of -Westminster is returned
The old gentleman took off his geld
"Oh, I forcot! How foolish I am !"
J.H.WEST.
!
( shade of heliotrope and lined all tljronyh homage; bntslip was a woman whose
in "Bateman's Landowners ot Great
ire prepared to famish first-class Teams
spectaclrs,
and
yar.ed
into
the
girl's
pale
"Are
you
ever
I. S. WILLIAMS, '
.
going to tell me !"
. bavrng ai
j with shot nil* of the same color, :'« full tender eve* and sweet smile find won
ofev»rydeacripUon.- Patrons will find jun'e, 30-51
face with calm scrutiny. He had known ,
for each Important disease. I
Kxaminers.
"Yes; yes I said to myself right away Britian" as her Majesty's richest subject;
their horse* and carriages carefully atrnche of shot heliotrope ribbon g^es en- liis interest de«|jite himself.
and the young Viscount B^lgrave, if he
1 flffht «Ay of any preparation which I
her father well, and Aline was never ...
_ . .. ....
.
Mi, ,_ that I'd tell you anyhow."
Jladed1 to. Passengers conveyed to any
. . .,
i. ii tirely roftnd the bottom, down tiuf two
He
had
never
known
a
moment
of
lives to inherit his patrimony, will, it is
J>
treated as a mere hireling.
' ..
, .
.
.1 L_i
part of the Peninsula.
"Well, do, then."
,
, sides' in front
and all,, round^ the
I hood, Audi pleasure M he experienced when,
said, be the richest man in the world.
"Well,
then
oh,
you
will'
be
awfully
testimonials printed
.
.
,
.. ,
your I The back is fulled and drawn into the
PRICES MODERATE.
has always proved satisfactory to i __. ,. ^ ,_ f. M ., ., ,,, , ,,, )>)ain with that slender figure leaning upon surprised!"
Dancing gowna of tolle in quaint colors
Co. are «o /ar
The undersigned having been duly apwaist; the front* fall straight
him, he drifted through the rooms to
Bat we have just admitted my son
pointed and commissioned by the Coun"Oh, do hurry and tell." .
will be granitured with orchids, hope,
I. H. WHITE CO.,
and
there
are
litlre,finger
pockets
inolde
the strains of "Amorita."
ty Commissioners of WicOmico Coanty.
inlo'tbe firm; it is his business to ta
"\feU_I_rni engaged '."
dandelion blooms, thisUe flowers, sweet
enable one to bold the clock together.
to determine whether or not the public
Md.
"Her lily-crowne<l heail droo|>oil upon
"No?"
to the discharging and employing
pea t>loasoms and other flowers that have
convenience would be promoted by
It is a singularly -becoming t-bape and Iris shoulder, her haiel eyes sparkled.
"Yes!"
You must see Alan. 'By the way,
hitherto been little ' used, or else the oropening and making public a road
through the lands of T. F. Diahsroon,
we a'e soon to have a wedd^ijr; I auppoae style. On* of tire prettiest visites I have J her'red lips parted, and her fragrant
"Well,
who
to?"
naments
are entirely of gilt or sflver
seen
yet was made of grass green velvet, breath fanned his cheek.
James Church. John West, ffamael Daatiyou have hear^" - .
"To Charlie Lawson-."
leaves and vines.
with long ends hi front and qnite nhort
iell & Caleb Jackoon', in 2nd Elfttibfi
"If Sadie could see me now." he
Her eyes mefhie bravely.
\V"by Lol Bnjcham.'"
District, as petitioned for by James Mbehirid, with a dwpfoll flounce from the thought "Bnt I have not yielded an
The new' electric style of-hanging will
"lam!"
"Hqghall noejaogh at me," she said
Jones, Lee P. Tsylor and others, hereby
waist of wWtelaea.
inch. These pretty ways are but the
possess
this beanty : j
'
give notice that we win meet at the forks
.tcrtoeraelf, as she answered firmly:
"Tee,hee,uee!"
wiles of a coquette who knew I was not
of the road near the east end of the
Stranger
(to
lady
in
mourning)
I in^ "Yes, sir, I have heard something eon-1 Beant!ft,l wome«r
shoe-maker business in Qnanticowill
"Isn't
it
funny?"
whenc« came to
dam on Wednesday the
b« beguiled by bold art*. I nba'1 be-! "Why, yon oM darling!"
fer, madam, that you have recently lost
He ig now occupying one of 18tb day
-rnlngU!",., thr bloom,
of
July,
at
9
o'clock
a.
m.,
for
on tbe first floor of S. T_- Evans
j ware."
a husband.
'.
v .
And> then she-turned away. Since she , fby beaming ey«s thy e*tur*» fair?
"Don't you congratulate me?"
purpose of performing the duties ire- '
on -Dock street near Main. He the
; So he Merled his hmtrt against her, ,"Of course I do- Charlie's pe>fecUy
Widow (sadly) Ah yea, air, my poor
pcoed
npon
us
by
said
(Commission.
Alan Fayne, she would What kindly baad on thee wan lajd
welcome any and all of bis
WM. J. WKATHBRLY,
! and when she seemed sweetest and shy- lovely. I'm awfully glad for yon both." hnaband was struck by lightning.
him dow. and have it over with, Endowing the* with bettty rare?
and .friends who wish to
LAD!ES.
L. M. WILSON,
a call. -Good work at
matter was* life and death la her " 'twas not ev«* thna," tbn dame re- j eat, he thought die was but displaying
"Oh. thanks." DetroU free fret*.
R. C MtTCHELL, '
Mrs. Sqnildig 1 8upposet MCB. Snaggs,
| her histrionic talent.
"
I
Mrs. TwUbrd A Perda*
jer mother.
June
16-4t
Bxaminera.
plied.
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PRICES.
tbat^yoar daughter graduates this year ?
inform the ladies of Deloaar awl
,
She
in
(urn,
resenting
his
condewent Alan was not to be found, and "Once nale this dee, theae (eatares bold,
"Oolden'at morning, silver at aboo, When *> the commencement exercises .
— •—-——•———•—-———————-—•——
My that they are prepared tb do
weary and djaphited, she started for The 'Favorite Prescription' of Dr. ! sion and cynicism, drew from=> him and and lead at night," is the old sayfog
maki*. dotting and
!, sought asolaop in the attentions
of otb- mbcut eating oranges.
Mallisbn's Eclectic,
borne.
. .
Bot then is
Pierce
ItlwSaagga Yes, dear Jennie will be
It was a very warm day. Summer bad Wroaght the wonderoua change which «r»,growiwreanycapr,c,o« «*«» something that is rightly na,
We, the undersigned dlisens* of Wi- tern. Satisfaction (uarcnteed. Wa
through
college next tireet. Dr. Firstly
;
olons,
and
musing
Archer
to
reflect
bit;
»
,
comico
Conntv.
hereby
give
notice tbat
LIVERY AND
come, with its many discomforts (o the
j and can be taken with baneftt at any will preach- the tooaccaiaarwte sermon
roa behold."
terly on the trnlli of hie own opinions, {
we intend to petition the County Coat- place is next door to Millinery Star*.
poor.
Aline
thought
of
her
mother,
and
boar of the day. This is Dr. Pjarca'fl next *eek.
miseioners of Wicomico Coonty. at their mch 17-6m
BOABBING STABLES. first
"Sim* I-am not to be deceived, she
a wild dream of a trip .to the country
meetinjr after Jnlv 16ti>,.m, la
Dr.CharteF. Underbill, one of the resumes liar old arts,11 -he thought Golden Medical Piaooverj'i \itenjly
flashed through her brain as >fa« trudged momt prominent physicians of Cinrincondemn the .-lam of the Nailer mill
worth its weigh tin gold to any one £
Parke Row* (who is visiting hta friend,
i. merly owaed br Geo. H. W.
Good teams always on band. Agents
alo«| the bwy street*, hoot*ward bound- n^, u, now a complete wreck from the "What .s pity she is bnt the semblaace ferine with scrofulous affections, im- Mayne Pike, 'i» tbe forldra Tillage of
taken to any part of the Shore at
of
a true woman I"
>B SatiabMr IX*gffa**d
All at once aha saw a siflfat whfch'
parities of tbe Mood, or diaeaaca of the Sqoeebawaet) By Jov%Mayne, I, can't
we hereby in»e notice «&t we fnXlad*4o
The daft went by. Miss Can-others
drove the fife-blood fron) her 'heart,an^
fjE&SONABLE RATES.
liver and lungs. I tie nnbtiling. 67 tee hoWyou can bom yonmelf ia such a
further petition the Conntv Oqouniabecame' snore volatile than ever, and
made her halt in wildest terror.
hole as tbia I
Prince Albert Victor, son of tbe I'rinee Archer grew moody. He wrote to his druggists.
Patrons wfll finU their teams always in sioners at tb« abore nataedl itftptt If
Coming rapidly down the street in the bfWafe*.
______ now
__ taka^a-good
..
Mayne Pike Can't, eh ? Why, I'm a
first daas order. Horses boarded and at- cause to be repaired the break in atid
many
of
the
JhbvdDK
sunshine,
with opeif mouth and t ?* wm*"- no» "
tended to at moderate rates.
"prominent
citizen" fc«rei what wooWI
to
join
John
HarCol.
Ingersoll
wfll
take
nptb*«aoa»of
off
his
lolling
tmeue,
red-eyed,
loam-Heck'*!;
neceatary
»cW
rmgoin
m'
w. H.JACKSON;
beinKewYork?
June 16-4t.
and others!
-it* Very dull tare. Even the pte*-' 'women next winter;
*LOW.
horrible ilirie raw a mad do§!
' bands.
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Order Publication.

c. HILL,
tiaEinet Maker and Undertaker \

Having >
from ±be old
which I have been
cupying for tlj«
year, to one (rf the elagant store rooms ofW,
H. Jackson on Wain,
st.,

Merchant Tailor

[WORSTEDS, CASSIMERES, ETC.,

non's Shoe store, I
much better
to serve my

ers. I shall, in the
ture, carry a mnch
larger line of good*,
I H. W HITE & GO. Sa&^J^frp^J^S \ both foreign and
mestic. Those
have patronized
heretofore can testily
that my
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The Convention of Democratic Clubs
which met to organise a national league
opened with a great hurrah ai Harria's
Academjwof Marie Wednesday. Soch an
aweinbly k rarely se«iv It was a gathering oompOfed of mra from all ends of the
country, most of whom werain the prime
of life- It was natural, therefore, that
the/ should be enthusiastic, and such
ther were with a vengeance. It was
warU in fust, hot Wednesday, but that
didn't matter in the least. The enthusiasm sizzed and boomed without any
cessation. It seemed inexhaustible. The
delegates to the convention wexe evidently men who bad their whole soul In
the cans* in which they were enlisted,
and for whom the possibility of defeat
has no consideration.
In addition to the hundred* of delegates who bad arrived in Baltimore on
Tuesday evening, hundreds more Came
Wednesday morning. The Jackson Club
of Washington brought over a big dele*
ption headed by the Marine Band. They
paraded the streets and provoked applause wherever they went Their
organization ie one of the oldest in the
country. "Andy" Jackson himself having been a member. They were accompanied by the Young Men's Democratic
Club of Washington, of which Mr. J.
Fred. Kelly is president

War In Chinatown.

'GENERAL NEWS.
Ilaro* Clipped from our Kxehanc** trot
all Quartan of tb* Glob*.

Gen. Harriaon has received a warm
congratulatory letter from• Senator
Sber•
""•

Th« Nomination for Cnlef Jnitlee.

The Senate Judiciary committee, which
A dispatch from San Francisco says:
'War has broken out in Chinatown again has been so long considering Mr. Fuller's
between two powerful factions of high- fltneas from a partisan point of view
binders. A rich old pawnbroker named for the chiefjusticeship, Tuesday decided
Ah Sing Suri, belonging to tbafiee Ynp- to report hlfl nomination without recBm-.
Sodety, purchased a good-looking girl in mondation. ThereJs .no charge against
Hong Kong recently and had "her ship- him, it,i* admitted,.bat he is a democrat
ped to flan Francisco as his daughter. and the majority of the committee.would
Some hard swearing had to be done to rather see tho chief justices republican
get the girl through the custom-house, as That would accord better with their idea
"she was onjy fourteen years old r to i of the fitness of things. "They area/raft,"
dently a half-breed. Several highbind- a democratic Senator is, reported to have
ers belonging to the Gab fiin Sur Society said, "that_ as chief justice Mr. Fuller
of professional robbers and perjurers cor- might rfp the constitution up the back."
roborated the pawnbroker's testimony This is not dignified language for a Senaand he was allowed to carry off his prize tor to use. but it is in keeping with the
to--Chinatown. A rival highbinder, a puerility of tb« conduct of the judiciary
head roan in the Bo Sin Seer Society, re- committee. It is disgraceful that the
solved to abduct the girl, and Sunday chief of one of the three co-ordinate
night, accompanied by lour armed cut- branches of the government should be
throats, be burst into the pawnbroker's made the subject of "politics" of this petlodgings, and carried her away after ty sort What have republican Senators
knocking the old man on the head so to fear? The decisions of the Supreme
that he lay stunned for an hour. When Court, if composed exclusively of demothe pawnbroker recovered he appealed crats, could hardly be more in the lini
to the Gah Sin Sur highbinders to rescue of State rights than they have been in
the girl, anfl incited by professional pride
and a reward of several hundred dollars, tho last eight or ten years, wkile the
the highbinders opened war on the kid- court consisted almost wholly of repubnappers. Several hot skirmishes have licans. But the confirmation of Mr. Ful
occurred within the last forty-eight i ler may bo considered certain, it is stated
hoars, and a half dozen Chinamen have j soon after his name gets before th<
been injured by hatchets and pistol shots
A detail of police has been sent to China- i Senate. Several republicans favor it
town fo repress the heathen belliger- ! and with their help the democrats wil
j dispose of the matter in short order.
ents."
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W. H. BOUNDS,
Square Ddal

.
WhflJeaftlad Rfjbil Deler in-Rer. H. O. Pondl«ton,a widely-known
JFIfte F^rrUiyl Groceries, Pf^yli^ss, Confootlo
Congregational clergyman of Chenoa, 111
ADVERTISING RATE&
died in that city op Sunday evening,
WlHbw and Gl«fe« Ware, Tobacco, Cigars arid Snuff.
Advertisements will be Inserted At the rale
aged 87.
ofOne Dollar an Inch for the first Insertion,
Five Cent Goods a Specialty.
andntly cenU an Inch for^ach «ab«eq«e<>t
John Zachar, the young farmer of Ratn*erU»n. A liberal discount to yearly adcine, Wi*., who lived 44 days without
food, Is dving. Up until Tuesday ZachHaving now in stock a larg* and complete assortment of the above goods, and
Local Motlot* Tern OnU a line for the flnt
ar continued to work.
inaertlon, and Five Cent* for fach additional
having
marked them down to prioea that defy compamioi., I m»mlA -»e«pctUally
Insertion. Death and Marriage Notice* InHenry J. Everall, charged with insurRARETIES ARE VALUABLE {
serted free when not eice*dtng tlz lines.
solicit
a call from you before purchasing elsewhere, as I believe it will be to your
ance frauds at Scran ton, Fa., 'was arrrertObituary Notice* Klv«Centsa line.
| THERE IS MONEY IN THEM!
advantage, and that lean show yon goods and give you prices that will astonish
ed in New York yesterday.
,
i .
''•'-.
Subocrlptlon Price, One Dollar per annum.
yon
and
all
economical
buyers.
In
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goods
I
have
always
believed
in
the
old
:*
United
States
Marshal
Thoa.
E. Kelley
Otur
.11 advance. Ssngl* Copy. Three Osata.
adage; fhatjHBimbfe «ispenc*-ii!lMtter than a slow shilling, .No trouble to ok-ow
died at Virginia City, NOT., Cnesday of
' pn*rOrnr»ATRAti88C«rr,MD.
heart trouble.
goods or give juice*. Don't faU^aw the goods
; -' ,''
• '
November Hit., 1887.
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Phillips
and
McGlangh
1 hereby rertlfv the BAUBBUBT ADVXBTBlin, Saturday nigh', attempted to arrest
KB a newspaper pablUhed at this place, has
Is what keep* oor trade. Men take our word as freely as we take their m
Wealey and Wattie Barnett near Lnfala
been determined ov the Third assistant PostThis makes trade
master General to be n publication entitled
I. T. Both the Marshals were killed and
-^
TO
- 1 j "i
to admission Inthe malls at the pound rate
Wattie Barnett war fatally wounded.
. of poctage, and entry ofR as such Is accordingly made upon the books of this office.
to buyer and seller. "If you have not tried this way, TRY IT NOW. No bogs
Superintendent Walker, representing
Valid whll« the character of the publication.
no puffing, no dodging, no squirming Oar Trices, hke our goods, will bear
Carnegie,
Pnipps
A
Co.,
signed
the
iron
Sun.
remains unchanged.
.
-;
scale in Fittabnrg Tuesday for all their
G. R. RIDER. Postmaster.
mills except the Homestead Steel Works
Thirteen signatures are now attached to
SATURDAY JULY 7, '888.
the scale.
The new steam barge Servia, of Bay
City, Mich', blew the cover off her steam
p.VTBANCK OF THE CtUBS.
cheat just before entering Lake Huron
The first organization to arrive was a Tuesday, severely burning the seconc
Philadelphia club. Their entrance was engineer, R. Robinson, of Bav City, firethe signal for applause from the galler- man J. Thomas, and fatally the deck
ies, to which they responded with vigor- band J. Renn.
ous cheers. As club after club, witk banIn Birmingham, Ala., Saturday nieht
ners flying entered, the auditorium the C.E. A very, cashier of the cold-storage
demonstration was repeated, not only, warehouse of the Aruiour Packing Coin
the galleries but the delegates joining in pany, was attacked in his office by two
th<: vociferous reception.
neg.-oeo, who knocked him senseless ant
Immediate! t after reaching the seats robbed the cafe of $100.
;i-.sisiit-.1 <hein the head of the delegation
Tlie .rate on dressed beef Tuesday
would decorate the banneret designating
Inn State with a hiiv'e handanna,andtbiB dropped 'from .T()i to 26J cents from Chialways mused renewed cheering and cago to New York and Boston, all the
roads meeting the reduction of the Erie
ajiplansp.
and its immediate Western connertioh,
TOR OAVKI. FA 1,1 A'
the Chini-jo and Atlantic.
It was just Iliirtv-six minutes after
The annual retreat of the Catholic
twelve o'clock When Mr. Clrarles O^.den,
clergy of tl^e Diocese uf Philadelphia beof the Young Men's Democratic Club of
gan Tuesday at St. Charles Seminary,
Nebraska, called IheConvention to order Overbrook.
It is conducted by . Rev.
and introduced Rev. J. T. Wightman,
who opened the proceeding with nrayer. James A. Dooan, S. J., president of
Mr. Ogilen advanced and addressed the Georgetown College. Rev. Francis Ryan
Convention. In closing he expressed the S. J., of Baltimore, delivered an address
hope that the Convention would result last Tuesday night at the anniversary CYLINDER AND ALL OTHER KINDS OF LUBRICATING OILS.
in the organization "which will b« im- celebration of the League of the sacred
OF NEW YORK.
Heart.
pregnable against the assaults of the enChoice Cecil County Timothy HAY. '
A sensation has been caused at New
emy and will conduce to the glorious and
triumphant election of Cleveland and Haven Conn., by the development of a
Agents for Walton and Whame Go's
FOR VICE-rRBHUBXT :
Thnrman." This was greeted with great scandal involving Jonathan Ingersoll,
enthusiasm. When President Cleve- clerk of the Superior Court, and Alice A.
land's name was mentioned the Conven- Trowbridge, wife of Col. Rutherford
tion fairly went wild, hats and bandan- Trowbndge. -Col. Trowbridge has sepaOF OHIO :
nas were thrown into the air, and cheer rated from his wife, aad Ingersoll and
•
' "*
•
.
upon cheer went up till the building his family left for Europe on Saturday.
shook. This demonstration lasted nearJustice Charles R. Fennimore, of DeKOK < OXORESS, . FIBST (XUCGKEKSIONAL
ly five minutes.
lanco, N. J., died Sunday night from the
When the tumult had subsided Mayor effects of a bite by a rabid dog received
DISTRICT :
Latrobe, of Baltimore, was introduced over three months ago. He experienced
and made a speech of welcome. Like no inconvenience until Thursday last,
his predecessor the Mayor was heartily when he felt strangely uneasy on drinkapplauded
OF TAI.ROT OOgJCJV
ing a glass of ice water. Soon afterwards
EARNEST SPEECH OF C AII BRIDGE'S VOUXQ the symptoms of hydrophobia began to
.The Largest and Oldest Wholesale and Retail Liquor Establishment on the Pedisplay themselves, and he continued to ninsula, now have in Block in t heir Mammoth new bmldinc iimlor the Opera Mouse
'XAYOK.
Not Mr. Thnrmmn'* Funerml.
the Largest and most Complete Stock of
Mayor William .C. Russell, of Cam- grow worse until he expire^""'~^~
COLVXBUS, Omo. J oly 2. A portion of bridge, Mass., was ne?t introduced by
Mrs. S. N. Brooks, mother of Hugh M.
the Illinois <leJepates from the various Chairman Ogden as tnefePPOrary chair- Brooks, alias Jfaxwell, the chloroformer,
LIQUORS, TOBACCO and CIGARS
democratic clubs to the league conven- man of the Convention. AHlfr^arose to
and h$f-3anghter
hail an inter- ever shown the Public in this city. We name in part OLD APPLK AND PEACH
tion at Baltimore stopped for an hour or address the Convention the cheeKOjf. Jftew in St. Louis Annie,
BRANDY, FIXE OLD RYE. Also Cheap Whiskeys in groat variety.
Tuesday with young
two this morning to pay their respects was loud and continuous. His speech Brooks
at
the
jail.
They
will
be
at
Jefto Jndge Thunnan. Mr. Fickler. chair- was devoted to the issues of the camferson City on the 9th inst., when Gov. Rums. Gins dnd Wines both Imported uiul Domestic.. Ml leading
man of the delegation, presented the paign. ".We fight for measures, not
Brtinds of CJiffnijiiigitf., linsn .'lie. and Miiisrnl Waters.
visitors, and said that the name of Thur- men," he said: . -'Principles of govern- Morehonse will hear an appeal for com-,
man was a household word in Illinois. ment, and men's characters, are to be mutation *f sentence by Brook's attor- Brewers Agents for the Celebrated Louis Bertfdoll Larger Beer
It was a name that he revered, and he in 'discussed; a nation's policy, not personal neys, and will make personal pleas for
Fresh Bottled every Day. C'all or write fpr Prices. \\'c will save yon money
common with the delegation felt that it ambition, is to be determined. We be- the life of their son and brother.
"''**»*f?.'
V
- '
In Cincinnati, on Tuesday last, Miss
was an honor that they were permitted lieve in the freedom and equality of all
•
"•»*%»- .- •
^
S.
ULMAN
&
BRO.,
<^
.
to meet the most distinguished man ot men in the affairs of State and before the Clara Williams was arrested for stealing
the democratic party. Mr. Thnrman altar of their God; the freedom of the in- millinery goods from Mrs. Barger, her
responded happily. He launched at once dividual from unnecessary restrictions employer. She confessed that fhr the
upon a panesyric of the democratic par- and unnecessary.burdens; that taxation past six months she had been from time
ty. "The democratic party," said,he. with its enormous burdens is not to be to time guilty of theft. Sunday she was
The New Salisbury BAKERY.
found dead in her room, having taken
"can never die as long as free institu- used to Uke from
one to giv«£° another her life with chloroform.
AT THE OLD STAND HEAD OF MAIN ST.. COURT HOUSE SQUARE,
tions exist. There C not a single* right and to enrich the few at the expense of
enjoyed by any people on the globe that the many. It
In the United States Senate last week,
With a thorough knowledge of the business we are prepared to serve the pubshould be levied justly
is not according to the teachings of the and equally according to
men's means Senator Dolpb, from the committee on lic generally with line Bread, Rolls, Biscuits, Pies, and Fancy Cakes,
democratic party." As usual he referred and not their necessities; upon luxury commerce introduced a scries of amend- fresh, daily delivered at your homes when ordered. Parties supplied at short j
to Jefferson and Jacksoa as the fountain that endangers their homes .-.nd" the ments to the sundry civil appropriation notice. Confectionery, Choice Fruit, &c. •
ERDMAN & CO.
heads of democracy. After the Judge Republic and not upon home comforts." bill providing for the -construction of a
had aroused his visitors to a lively pitch
lighthouse at Cob Point bar, at the mouth
A STORMY EPISODE.
of enthusiasm he remarked that he must
of Wicomico river, Md., to cost $15,000 ;
When the business was completed Dr. for one at Holland's Island bar, near the
not make a stump speech. "Our opponents aay," continued Mr. 'Thnrman, Henkle'moveda recess until ten a. m. entrance to Kedge'sstraits, in Chesapeake
with a smile, "that f am weak and de- Thursday. This resolution was met bay, Md., to cost $35,000, and for a lightcrepid, and one of the leaders of the op- with a storm of "noes" from every di- ship at Ihe entrance of Elizabeth river,
position party said that yon had to rob rection. Many members tried to speak Va.
the grave for a candidate for ^the vice- at once, and for awhile the Convention
SoaUien Hotel*.
presidency. That is mo-t likely true, ran riot The chairman was utterly
-tr
Jacksonville,
Fla., only fifteen years
but it is the grave of the republican par- helpless. At this juncture Senators Gorty." This Bally wa» greeted with cheers man and Kenna and Representative ago, was a country town today it is a
and laughter, and when quiet was res- Scott went to one side fpr consultation, live, bustling, progressive city. It has a
tored ne again bade them welcome to which ended in Senator Kenna taking population of 25,000 and is regarded as
hie home and added that he wished to his place in the aisle by the side of* the one of the most flourishing of the newer
present them to the ruler of the house, West Virginia delegation and renewing Southern Cities. The terminus of seven
his good old wife. While waiting for the motion. This made matters worse. railways, it controls the wholesale trade
Mrs. Thunnan, one of the delegation, a
"We don't want any one man or set of of Florida. It has twenty hotels, that
colored man, Thomas T. Brown, editor men to govern us," roared a delegate accommodate during the winter season
from sixty to seventy thousand «is: tors.
of a paper in Springfield, Ills., stepped from Illmpis.
Similar expressions were heard from The wealth and population of the place
forward and addressed Mr. Thunnan ae
follows: "J«dge Tbunnan, I bring yon other sections. When the turmoil was have increased from year to _vear just in
erecting from 3,000 colored men of Illi- at its height Senator Gorman walked up proportion as its visitors have increased.
nois, who will be loyal 'to President to the footlights, and lifting his hand In short, Jacksonville to a great extent
Cleveland and to yon, and in behalf of called for order. In an instant the tu- has been built up by its hotels and its
those men I (peak today." To this Mr. nralt ceased. In his quiet, easy way the newspapers. The prosperity of Jacksonville has had the effect of putting other
Thurman said; "I am impressed with Maryland Senator said:
what yon have said. There has been
"Fellow democrats, this is-an extraor- Southern cities on their mettle, and the
much said that it wrong. Slarery is dinary scene so many young men from effect will be, greatly improved hotel acdead forever, and we are glad/>f it. That every State in the Union coming togeth- commodations. At Charleston. S- C.,
which conduced most to <he freedom er to effect a grand organization which is the movement for a fine hotel has made
now enjoyed by colored men were the to second the efforts of the National such satisfactory progress that a call has
words of the immortal Jefferson incor- Committee in order to conduct thegrand- been made for the organization of a hoSALISBURY, MARYLAND.
porated in our Declaration of Indepen- est campaign this country has ever seen, tel company. Already about $250,000
dence, that all men are. created equal. lam here bv direction of the National has been subscribed by the business
This did more to free the bondsman than Committee to confer with yon as sensi- men and capitalists of Charleston, and as
all the political abolitionists in the land, ble, earnest democrats for the purpose of much more will be raised in that city. In
but there is another thing to b« guarded effecting a permanent organization which addition, Northern capitalists have
against a slavery to the republican pat- will bring success to the party next Nov- agreed to subscribe . the remainder netv. Do as the white man does divide ember. There is only one way to do cessary, whatever that may be, to secure
your vote." Mrs. Thunnan was then in- this, and we must give the committee for Charleston one of the largest and best
troduced to the delegation by Mr. Thur- time to consult, and therefore request equipped hotels in the country. At
man. The ailver-liaired old lady greet- yon to agree to* an adjournment to gi ve Savannah. Ga., the contract for the erecr Paints are strictly pure, and a guarantee given on all work done with them.
Pu r Linseed oil and lead being the body of these goods the consumer
ed the throng with a kind and gentle them time to perfect a platform upon tion of a hotel to cost $260,000 has been
gets full value for any money invested in them. They are not made of Barytes,,
dignity. The club will stop at Washing- which we all can stand."
awarded, and work will be commenced
which cost but one cent p«r pound to make them heavy in
ton to call on the President
This speech was like pouring oil on at once. The intention is to build at
weight. Usingour filler and primer for first coat, and on paint for flnia ' coats
i«e can cover
more surface and give a BETTER JOB than any paint man
troubled waters. The motion for a re- present a hotel with 250 {boms, 200 of
ured
'
DUappearaaee ot a Banker.
cess went through with a rash, and the which are to bo.finisbed in bard wood
IF. C. &c H. S. TOIDI3,
ATLANTA- Gi., July 2. The sensation ^nvention adjourned until Thursday and in the most modern style. The plan
'
is such as to permit of enlargement when
of Altlanta today has been the disap- mornipg at ten o'clock.
A plan of organization was laid necessary, without marring the architecpearance of Bariker C- C. Kelson. This
morning when his bookkeeper opened oat for campaign work. The scheme is tural bcanty of the building.
the safe he found it empty and no trace to make the League, an adjunct of the
A Texaa Flood.
of his employer- It has since transpired National Democratic Committee.
The following description of one 1 of
that Xetoon left on the eleven o'clock
those sudden floods so remarkable and
Western and Atlantic north-bound train.
Merit Wla*.
so fatal in Texas streams is given by the
He took with him a. heavy valise, aop\Ve desire to *ay to our citizens, that Belleville, (Austin county) TTmr*.- "Gul* posed to be filled with valuables. On
I
Friday and Saturday ho went to leading for years we have b»H»n selling Dr. King's lies, in a few minutes became raging
New
Discovery
for
Consumption,
Dr.
river*, sweeping away everything on the
banks and sold exchange on the Chase
HAY!
HAY 1
HAYJ
Kational Bank of New York, with which King'* New Life Pills, Rncklen'a Arnica low lands. A large lumber of horaee and
he has beenjdoing business. His trans- .Salve and Electric Bitten, and have cattle are known to have perished, and
actions heretofore have been straight never handled remedies that sell aa well, people who lived in low places were oband be had no trouble in selling the ex- or that have given anch universal .satis- liged to desert their l»oine*and seek safefaction. We do not hesitate to guaran- ty on high landa. A number of people
Oyster Supper
change to several of the banks.
tee
them every time, and we stand ready narrowly escaped a watery grave. The
It is not known just how much, but to refund
the purchase price, if satisfac- two prongs of Hill creek emptied their
the amount is roughly estimated- at $15,tory result* do not follow their DM. swollen contents into the main stream,
000. Telegrams received from the Chaw
b game played -at
Bank today indicate that he has no These remedies have won their great which rose rapidly, spreading oat over
oit Office between
Foil line renaire
BJndijr .Twioe; LJ and 1-fcstb.; Prime ^»1 I*rd Oil, ?5c(?al.; __^_
funds there. His bank-the North Side popularity, purely on their merita. L. the bottom to a depth of from 10 to 80
«f..Somerset Co.,
feet and in some places over two miles Unte lots at IpBsTnrice I.ittlo'Wamontf Sulky . Cultivator, $30.00; Bird Diamond 8olkyLdnlti.
Savings Bank was a small afiair, bui D. Collier,, and*Ylie Nanticokea of Wicomjca
$33
00
Horse
Carts
(nicely
painted)
125.00
;
Little
Gom
1
horse
wajjon
(nicely
painted)
$36.00;
foan
wide. This vast body of water rolled pleasantness Do* Cart made, $33.00; Webster's two'or four bor*, Wagons, $^.00;
ct a fine game as these Teams
had a good many depositors among poor
Mleodpi Carriage* a UBHtTI
low mtW
people, both in Atlanta and at different
The largest Hardware, Machine, Stove, Agnoultnral Implement Hooae m the State, tfap largest, stoxfk f(
The total boat of the republican na- toward the Braaoe in a perfect -wall,
there will beOr-1*^
sweeping
away
fences
and
bridges
and
marble* fields war here. .
Piues,
tlie: pro)»ptBes» IIOUM' to fill orders.
tional convention was $30.600. A deficit
;
.'"'."'. ...
'
*
WstyleA "Kef
Probably t^JbOO will cover the anxmnt of $700 exists, but *fH 1» readily sub- inundating crops. When-the volume of
mear^as3T»s»t.ji*«tvo ,»ear tne
*o made.-tb
represented by exehange'and the deposi- scribed. The' throe largest Ite'ms of ex- water reached th* Brazoa the navel
" wfler *6f
tors; and it may be teas. Kelson came pense were $7000 to the Auditorium As- sigfit of seeing the rirerrun up stream
was
witnessed
by
th»
people
on
the
old
lo Atlanta from Canada four years ago, sociation for Hall reht, $2.700 for electric
and it is presumed that he has gone ba«* lighting, and $5,000 for entertaining the Crump place.' The river was backed up
Office.
for nul.ee to. a d«pth o.f 10 feet."
ffi«mb«f e ?(the national «mmitte«,
there,-

National Democratic Ticket,

is a

RareTSeaL

Bare

f>ct.' "Bargain fable."

A Pleasure,'

ROUNDS,
«

•'•Dock -*St.,-Sahsbury.
*. -, . «.- * ' » Md.

Salisbury Oil & Coal Co

Square
j.
"Dealing

R. E.
& CO.
' POWELL
'

s for th.6 Celebrated-

Dealers in

and MOWER,

Kerr's Wrightsville Lime
TEXAS ALUM LIME. " .

Portland and Rosendale Cements, Plaster,
HAIR, AND LATHS.

150 Red Coal Oil. 112r Standard White Oil
150 ° Water White Head Light Oil. ^

G-rover Cleveland,

Alien {£. Thunnan,

Charles H, G-ibson,

HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS.

Lehigh Valley Coal!
' -f-S...ULMAN &

" Lightest Buckeye Folding Binder.

We Challenge the entire

And will accept .the World's Challenge for Lightness of Draft, for Durability and for Perfect
ness of work; It is the Simplest, Lightest and'Best Binder in the Market:

JLlso a full line of C. Aultman's

A Complete Line of', *

Always in Stock:

TINWARE.

Prices Low;

Main Street, Salisbury, Maryland.

Engines and ^Threshers. These are thb Best Soldi

;§ORMAN .& SMYTHJ- V

Headquarters of the Peninsula
FOR FARM AND MILL
General Hardware,

The Champion Light Steel Folding Bar Binder.

Bead It!
,

LOTit of HorseAandLARGE
Mule Collars, Traces, Bao

ue

fair and honest
dealing.
Itts~>ttseless for us 'to will be sold' at' prices to suit purchaser.
tell yjcm that owing to Another lot of 10O Boxes of that most pppii-.

Bands, Lead Lines, Etc., Etc.,

wartFone. It finds us
tit
with- HJforcr stock on
wwgp$D$gL we want or, ->
i
. i
wiffjseep/so we-have i Just received also a fresh lot of several other
putttik pruning knife I "brands. Don't fail to write us for prices,..or
•of low prices- in deep, call on us when in Town.
offer
OTJ. . .yoijr, jchoicp of
,CfOO Suits in all-wool
asMmeres, cheviot
tripes, pin ciiecks and
silk jnixtures. at tjie
phenominal low price
.of $#350'. These suits
are positivelyall wool,
;we]|-nia4ii, and trimmed;, jjoany at them
are'wofth' rs'.OQ and
f &Q0, and^are to-day

B. L.GILLIS&.S6N;

Also the Light Steel Mower.

Harrison, Bro,

retailer^
</ome early fn th| day
ami* take your cnoice
32>r $9.50. We also

Boots, Shoes
and Furnishings at
I equally low prices.
Blumenthal
& NewmeyBr,

Sole Agents for Wfeomico County.

HAY !

HAY !

HAY
i

F

We have just received a car load of best
Timothy Hay, which we are selling on .vei
close margin.

&H. S.TQ0D.

N. Bi Don*t forget that exoallent Flour
lHng.
_____'>""

''' - . L.-W.ISUNBY;
20 & 31 Main St.,

-

-

of every descriptio^
exeoiited &t -the "Salisbury Advertiser

'r^r

.'.?£K
k
• /

letter*.

SALISBURY ADVERTISER,

The following IB a list of letters remaining in the Salisbury (Md.) PostOffice Wednesday, July 4,1888.
LADIHS' Lwr. Miss Kinie Cornish
(can of) Will Mitcbell, His* Laora Waters, Mi* Aante Piuey, Mrs. C. B. Venablea.
Persons calling far tbeae letters will
please my they are advertised.
G. R. RID**. Postmaster.

W.OO PER

SATURDAY. JULY 7. 1888.
SALISBURY DIRECTORY.
MU1HOIPM. OmCCHS.
KAYO*.

A. O. Toadvine, Ewj.
CITY OOTJHCII~

W. B. THghman,
O. W. Truttt,

ILD. EUegood.

HOD. Charles H. Gibaon ha* appointed
Mr. Albert Laws of this county, son of
Wm. Lev! Laws, Esq., to a cadetahip at
BOAKO Or TKAOC.
B. Humphreys. Prec't. J. E. Ellefood, Sec'j- West Point Military Academy. Mr. law*
. -. A. Q. Toad vine,, Treaa,
~
has just graduated a* the Salisbury High
DIUCTOBS.
School. He u a young man of excellent
L. W. Oonby,
B. T. Fowler,
W. B. TUrhntn.
Isaac Ulman, moral chancier and food physique. We
do not wtppose that he will bar* the feast
MATOMM. BANK.
difficulty in pasting either the physical
L£. Jftotoon, Pre i't.
or mental examination. The appointW. B. Tilctunan, Vto*-PresX
John White, Caahler. .
ment was made upon the recommendation of Gof. Jackson.
inTtb.
Attorney T*>r Board-—Jamei E. Ellefood.

E. Stanley Toadvin,
Thoa Hnmnajtya,
W. B. Tllihman,
Kami A. Graham. Sr.,
R, F. Braltan,
Hlmon Ulman.

F. P. Jones, Esq., of Eden, Md., lost a
fine cow and a valuable ox last Saturday
afternoon. He says that he ascribes
JMOOIATIOM.
their death to poison caused by eating
Williams, Tree*. be wilted leares of wild cherry. The
attle had been grazing in the pasture
OIRCOTOAS*
K. M. Slemoiu,
Tbo«. H. W UHams, during the day and about night eame
.,
Thomas Pern;
ir the house where the wild cherry
>ushes bad been cut and throwTTbver in
THE OeuMMftC KkCTWtC UOHT AND
John P. Owen«, Local Manager.
the pasture field. Two cows and an ox
ate the leaves with the result as above.
WATCH OCMPMMT.
S. P. Dennis, Pres't; L.8. B«ll,8ec'i,Trea». "he cattle died within twenty minutes
after eating the withered leaves.
CXUCOTOOS.
THE * USBUttY fSnMMHVrr SUIUMNO AND U3AH

W. H. Jackson,
W. B. Tllfhman,
t»imon Ulman.

Catered ««m.

LOCAL DEPARTMENT.
Bit* of Newa About Town, GaUrtrwd by
the "AdTertlW." Reporter*.

Miss Lily Buark 6f Westover is
visiting friends in Salisbury.
The people of "Trappe" will hold a
picnic on July 18th and ISHb.
Miss Nannie Toadvine is. visiting
friends in Baltimore this week.
Bishop Adams was Uie pncst of Mra! j
T. \V. Seabrease last Wednesday.
Mr. Will Jackson, of Washinpton, D.
C-, is viaitinj: his father in Salisbury.
* The ladies of St. Peters'Guild gavea
reception at the ret-tory Thursday even- ing.
.
.
'
. ' '
' -Gov. and Mr*. Jacksoa attended the
German Kaenperbnnd in Baltimore this
week

Mr. Jno. B. Ri.lerTefl here last Satur
day for Ocean City, where he will spend
the summer.
Married (Wjpr :!rd . by Rev. R. L.
Lewis, John GreSjj and Julia Phillipe,
both of this cotfnty.
Large ct>wds gathered around the
Mexican cowboys last Tuesday to witness
their excellent lassoing.
MifJ. Bergen's float last Friday was
drawn by six horses instead of four, as
we stated in our last issue.

Tom Sirman and Jas. Smith, two colorMi men from Somerset county, worked
liemselves into a difficulty last week at
White Haven- The trouble arose over
he (to them) abstruse problem of correctdividing eight clams 'among three
men. Smith drew a knife on Sirman
and threatened to cut him. This scene
rsuBpired in the cabin, .then the men
came out on deck and resorted to a fisticuff, at last Smith again drew bis knife
nd rut Sirman on the band and sbonld8mitb was arrested and brought, before Justice Mi P. Downing, who flax)
him J5.no and costs, and in default of
payment w«i lodged in the oountyjail.

i
j
I
Kind
j Jno. B. Farsoas, Ifao,., DOW of Cbica! go, a former resident of our town, ia a
! leU" to m«y°r Toadvine dated July 2,
i Uin8 talks boat oor erabry°
A. G. To.tovi.VK, ESQ.,
Mayor, Salittniry, Md.

Mv DEAR SIR First permit me to
congratulate you on having been chosen
the first mayor of the new Salisbury, and
second to express my surprise and pleasure at tbe wonderful strides the" merchants of your town are taking in making
it a great commercial centre.
I have just £nished reading an account oi your Board of Trade demonstration, and I assure yon it gave me much
pleasure; while I am a non-resident I still
feel a lively interest in all that pertains
to your embryo city. The merchants of
to-day were my school-boy companions,
and I feel great pleasure in hearing of
4beir success. As yon may remember I
have visited Salisbury but once since
the last fire, and then things were
in a chaotic condition; but from tbe
tiiany improvements then going on ' and
in contemplation lean imagine, toa certain degree, iiow things now Took.

Fo* SAUL 1.50,000 Flat Dutch and

CORRESPONDENCE.
SHAHFTOWK, July 6,1888.
Never lathe history of the town were
then a* many people as was here OB
July 4th. Tb* programme WM carried
oat to the felt extent, and *** M*nlr
enjoyed by tk« participants aadappnefatedbf tbesfreetotors. The nnaftew were
In MM of ike expectatioaa, aad tbe
whole aAlf talaoU credit on the town
and sttrrotnAu* vicinity.
Fmrriujc, Jolr C, 19K.
Eorrok AnvBcrant :--^The people of
this place are variously oeonpted jaat
now. Large nnmbersao by tb* trail almost »tery day to Salisbury to spend
their Strawberry moftey. Most of the
male portioa of the inhabitants ait quietly in the shade and whittle and talk
politics, white the farmers of the diatriet
are Very boar cultivating their corn eropa
which suffered from lack of work, aa thiy
always do during tbe strawberry seaaoa.
Mr. Record* ia here, for a few days taking photographs sad seems to be doing
a Tejy good buineas.
'
"Dr." King has been here with 'his
banjo, and gathered in his share of tbe
spare ehanaw. He laft last Saturday.
Miiiitawa Triha afth* Improved Order
of R«4 MM M4 flMir regular semi annual ateattM of oaVen last week. The
nowdatan alaUaJ n£: Prophet, M.
SaebeaaV Dr. J.C. Littlesjansore, E. Wilmor Parsoaa; immUr Safamora, B«?ra*n N. BritUnghatn. Tbe trite is not yet three
years old, bat it numbers over seventy
mesftbst*, Md is in a flourishing eonditfon.

ready to
Tbe ProhlbiUonhts oCkh^s county con- Drum Head Cabbage Plant*,
James Elsey, Salvened in tbe Court HbuM>'at Salp^bf
last Toeaday «oming. for the porpase'^f
p Jfiu. MM: tse \he wood split
electing itetWal» to the CJongr»*riaW
ey«. Guaranteed to save from 30 to
ConvetaUoatfi Jn kaaifc* JUrton, J«y
percent of power. Far superior and
tbe Iron Pttiley*. Orders
10th., and to Hie Btata-eatreoUon to be aseh-apas
~~ '
tly.
L. W. O«nby.
held at Glynden, August tad. The CM*
d.
wotiott was calUd to, order fcy E. 8. D.
FOR SALE. Lot on Southeast Corner of
Ifisley, E^.,ch*lf«aW ofA«oo«Bty cen- "*division
aad'Chnrcli Street*, Salisbury, j
tral committee. Prayer wsjaiatfcud "by Md.. fronting 37 feet and six inches on
Bev.T.E.Martindale. Mr.|yaWs«H« rJWision and 78 feet on Chmch St. Terms
the okjeot of to*. owwWtiot^ aM then literal. Applv to D. S. Wroten, Salis'
requeatad Hev. A! S. Mowbray of Pooo- bury, Md.
"t "v^LMJiMJt FA#X roaSAUL The Stone
moke City ta prasMe.
flearn Farm," containing 185 acres/
A cosnssltteeon reflation*; coosiaMftg or
good buildings, choice fruit dec., located
of E.«. PLl»»ley, Bar. T. X. Martjndtle, iq Beckawalkfef, about 4 miles west of
and Jno'. H. DaUny< was ajifwtnted. ' Salisbury, Md. For sale on easy termr.
L. B. Koek, secretary and treasure*, Address R. Coble, Lyken*, Pa.
WOOD JOB BALE. The undersigned
made his report which was adopted by
ThentkeeonmiUeeon Often for sale on his wharf, 10 mile* be-

s«wm4ad a «eri'es of
wwe unanimously

adopted. "
The fcOovittjt 4alfgaNs. to th'e congreawere named and
'i '
Ja*. W. T. Rofartoon, John H. Dolany,
Bar. Zack H. Webster,, Ftanefe Jones,
(eoL,) Ita*jB K. Simms, Elijah Freeny,
Thoaaa A. Lfetleton, E.8.D. Insley, L.
B. Nock. Tb* dabgatM named for tha
StaU GonxeattM are: M. A. Davis,
Vaafb» a Govdy, Ebeneaer White, Bev.
H.T. Xiok,*laT. Bach H. Webster, L. H.
Hack, Jno H. Dulany, Jas. W. T.* RobertMO, E. & D. baler.
Tb«n tMataMa wen elected for the
ooanty oe»tnd aonsmittee s E. 8» 9. JnsMaXANCHOLY OR DlBPOXDKKCY, COO1ler, £Qjah Freeny, John tt. Dnlany. L. monly called the "blues," generally proH. Keek«M iretoeted nentary. and ceed i from a sluggish Liver.' It either

Vox.

Alter sobecriWnf ITlpO stock to the
Pocomoke Rtetrd & Gazelle whlch-te to
, July 6, 1888.
Though a casual observer might be dis- be run in tbe interest of the prabibition
posed to set ns* down as rather a com- party, the convention ed^onrne^ tine
.
mon-place matter-of-iaat sort of people, die.
given up to. flonaideraUona of sordid
ate; yet, a better aqnstfnUnce would reveal the fa* that beneath this surface of
materialism, we have a fetr degree of
higher seajtiment; that beneath theasbes
of material interests, the "fire of patriotIsm" still smoulder*, ready to blase at
the mere mention of Fourth O* July.
Lodfie No. 81, K Of P. celebrated the
nation'« fffrthday by an entertainment rn
the beautiful grove adjoining their new
balk
A leading feature of the occasion nas
anaddrea* by J. W. Kranx of Baltimore.
RsAvafamenCs In ample mppiy were provided f"r the thirsty people. As ' 'e
shades ofeveainf drew on a relative of
Orphans appeared bearing" beneath his
arm one of those peculiar wooden boxes,
well known since time immemorial. He
was hailed with delight and entering tbe
hall was soon surrounded by whirling
couples whose twinkling feet kept time
to buoyant masic.
The congregation of Trinity M. IChurch were to have held a box social
bat there was a report that it had been
postponed.
Runic.
,

[OOMXVMCATKD.]

low Salisbury, on Wicomico river, 800
Cords of Prime Pine Wood, (moreorlew)
will be delivered atthe-rate of 50 or GO
Cords per week. Apply to Lemuel Malone.
OIVKX AWAY AT J. MAHKO'S. Hats
and clothing almost given away. Bemember every person baying a suit of
men's" boy's or children's clothing will
receive a handsome roll gold' watch,
chain, and locket Don't forget to look
at them at J. Manko, tbe reliable clothier
and hatter. ^
Lacy Thorouffhpood'y imraensebnsines* this season compelled him to buy an
entire new stock ol fine Ready-Made
.Clotbiag. He arrived home from the
dty this week, and yon never in all your
life saw such Stylish'and Nobby Clothing.
Now young men cove and see them.
They are the most stylish goods that
'could be found in New York.

Crap.

If we may jadg* from the peninsula
prass reports the forthcoming peach crop
will be DIM of the heaviest ever known
on the shorn Many of our exchanges
plw-e the prohabje yleM at T2.000,tXiO or
i4,0(K),(iOO baKfavts. The crop of-1875,
which aggregated 6,000,000 baskets, WHS
the largest that has ever been gathered,
and^? is almost certain that the present
prospects will hardly realise more than
the unprecedented crop, above mentioned. It is true that a larger acreage is
hereto gather from, but the trees-are
Botso-fuH, this fact,, however, will insure a better quality of fruit and if tbe
shipments are well distributed better
prices may be expected.
Without exaggeration, we may oafely
count on a very large crop, and nilh increased shipping facilities to distant
cities, added to a means of large home
cosjaumption', we need not fear a glut.
It is tolerably certain that prices will rule
good, and tbe ultimate results be gratifying to the grower.
Altogether this ia one af the most prosperous and promising seasons ever experienced by our farmers. Good yield of
berries, -good prices, excellent results
from wheat and oats, gnus green and
lnxnriant«,a bright outlook for corn, and
an nneqnaled fruit crop these with the
certainty of Cleveland's re-election make,
as an exchange pate it tbe Eastern Shore
farmer a v«ry happy and contented
man.

causes Dyspepsia, or follows it- being
both cause and effect To cure it take
Simmons Liver Regulator. ."I was so
sick and low spirited I would have given
anything to pet well; and if anyone had
ensured me the good hralta produced by
using Simmons Liver Regulator, and
charged me a thousand dollars, I would
willingly h»v» paid it in fact, $10,000
would be worth less to me than what it
hasdone lor ine. GBO.F- BARKETT, Macon, Ga."
WHV w THE WASHINGTON LIKE I.s(ii-RA.\cK COMPANY E.VTITLKI> TO PREFERENCE? 1st, because The Washington is
an old company, and Its reliability unques'.ioned. 2nd. because its assets are
mostly invested in bonds and mortgages
(first liens on real estate), and not one
dollar in sfieciilative securities. 3rd, be
cause The Washington is the only company that makes annually a non-forfeitable dividend, and will pay it catli at the
end of the first and every succeeding
policv year. 4th, because the holder .of
a policy in The Washington is entitled
to paid up insurance any time ater3an
nual payments have been made for an
equitable amount, on which the company
will nay 3 per cent, interest per annum.
5th, because every policy in The WashInoton lias a cash surrender value. See
advertisement.

•OH008EHOU) SHOULD IB WITHOUT

HARKI

THE
Bargains
in
Its the goods that
bring the people, and
w>
j
)
>
the people that change
.in
the tide. * ,
We're on the three*
ains in
hold of a great season.
We have made am
"
in
pie preparation, and
with bright prospects.
"
in
We take great pleas*
The tnmjorttjr of the 111. of the 1
bodr aitoe fr»ra a dlMMMl Uror. 81mmun« Llrrr Regulator hasbeeo the meant
of reilorlng more people to health and
biipplneu by giving them a health;
Llvrr than any other agency on earth.
•KB THAT YOU QtT THE GKNBUT*

MARYLAND STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
SPECIAL NOTIC-K TO FRUIT GROWERS AND
8H1PPEB8.

Commencing with MONDAY. JULY t»,
the Maryland Steamboat Company will
run asteamvr daily (except Saturday)
from Salisbury and landings on WicomiiM
rivnr, leaving Salisbury at 2 p. in_ arriving in Baltimore early following morning.

and shippers daily bliiptnenU to the l!alLOOK OUT FOR

timoro Market, acknowledged by umnv
Fruitgrowers and

The Grand Picnic of the Season

shippers within hauling distance of the which will take place at THK TBAPP$
landings who liavo never tried the Balti-

JULY, ISth and J9th,

more market should fiot. neglect the ad- for the benefit of the Churi-h at Alien.
_,
, A large committee of experienced manavantaues of water transportation to that • fen W'H endeavor to furnish everything
.
j in the line of eatables and luxuries 'hat
city. Uive the JiaKimore market a lri«4 i the season will afford and nothing shall
Death of a Former Blarjrlander.
;
.
be wanting to make it the- most enjoyaDr. W. U. Morris, an old and well- and compare net results at end of In* ' ble occasion of the season.
known physician of this city, died MonCOME ONE:
SOME ALL: '
SO
day. Dr. Morris was born in Harford
county, Md., took the degree of M. D. at
T
Washington University, Baltimore, in
1848, and was engaged in the active practice of his profession in the city of Baltimore when the roll-call of the South was
sounded. He did- not hesitate to leave
home, kindred and friends to link his
fortune with the stars and bars^He
served the Confederacy from its be^in-,
^ /« AKE N<^W PREPARED TO OFFER TO THE PUBLIC A COMning to its end, and as president of the
<rons<*ript board saw many of tbe scenes
^V I'lete lii>9 of Men's B >> '* and Children's Clothing^which will prove on
of the war- He hail also charge of a'
inspection our elaims of superior'ty ia matter of style, make awl finlKh.
hospital In Petersburg during its siege.
After the war Dr. Morris devoted him- We point with pardonable pride to t'n- |x»ition that in accorded us hy tin- pnhlin
self to his profession in Richmond. In to-day as evidence tlfat we have suixvoled in Altaininj? this ond:
its ]>rai-tlce he won for himself hosts of
\Ve have HoyV sfiito from $1.50 up to ver>- fine troods. We would nlr"i <-«II
t
friends, who will mourn tKe lose they i.' attention to Gent's Fjir
Libinjts such as Cuffs A Collars in linen, paper, celluloid
have swtairied in the death of this 1
>"
.
' and pyroloid.
i
scholarly gentleman and excellent doc!j
We are making ^uite a display of Neckwear and Scarfx of everv ile«:riplioii,
tor. Richmond I'l.
>fning!ng in Prire from ,r> to ">0 cts.
A tlafe IuTe»Uu«»t.
::
We are now prmaring to sell a shirt of go<»l material, reinforced, and w«H
In one which is guaranteed to bring 1 made for 50 cts. Social.
you satisfaetory results, or in case of
We are devoting particular attention to Gent's goods, and careful scrutiny will
failure return of purchase price. On
clearly
demonstrate the fact that we are .offering bargains.
this safe plan you can buy from our ad-
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BIROKHEAD & CARET.
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A Pleasure to da Business.
It is really gratifying to^manufacture. and sell an article
and have your customers voluntarily tell you, 1 "Your Mixture
B, did better this year than ever before, it is equal to any
Peruvian Guano 1 ever used." "I used your "B" on my
strawberries, It shipped several days sopner than my neighbors, got the bulk of my crop in before the break-down, and
at good prices" (Capt. Jno. T. Goslee, Wesley Disharoon.)
'I used three kinds of fertilizer last year; give me your B,
every time."

as i

"I used your B, half dirt, and then it gave as good results
j
unadulterated."

"Your B will have'a dean sweep in pur neighborhood
next season." ' &c. &c. &c.
We have a full and complete stock of Windows, Doors,
Hinds, Mouldings, Shingles, and building materials Coal,
Cement, Hair, &c.
Best Texas Alum Stone Lime in barrels or bulk.

SPMIN0 1888 SUMMER
Birckhead and Carey.

« Now that our Board of Trade Inaugural has been a success far beyond oar
most sanguine expectations, and we see
Col. Lemuel Malone and Dr. Miller, of
the present and future benefit resulting
California, have formed a partnership in
from a closer alliance in business matthe real-estate businereon tbe Peninsula.
ters, let ns now put oar heads together
Mr. Ross H. Bolton, of the firm of
and our shoulders to the wheel and
Bolton Bros., Baltimore, m^s the euest of
build a new hotel worthy of Salisbury,
G. Selman Wiltiams last Stipday and
the ftrtore metropolis of the Eastern ,
The Jackson DemocraticCItiIP of SalMonday.
Shore. It is unnecessary to say that we j
inbory,
was repreeentrd at the National
need a good hotel; indeed it is a neces- '
Mr. Harry L. Brewington and son,
I-rajnie of Democrats, which met at BalHy
If
we
expect
to
hold
oqr
trade
and
JNO.
B.
PABMKB.
of Jfrsev City, X. J., spfnt several days
advance onward to prosperity and prom- tiinoru last Wednesday, July 4th, by
this week with relatives and friends in
inence." Our merchants have had a sea- ! Capt A. F. Par*ont>, G. W. Bell, Lee
SaKs&ory.
son
of nn pa railed bacinew prosperity, "a Lankford, Isaac Ulman, W. Byrd ParThe infant daughter of Mr. _L. p. j Tlie nenrtahinf: town of
sons, a a South. Hon. B. Stanley Toadboaineas
boom,*1 and
Gillis, who«e drath dSnired last Friday, j which claims to be the "metroyoM* of
vin. J. T. Truitt, 8. P. Toadvine, H. W.
NOW
is
TH«
nut
the
Eastern
Shore,"
and
has
recently
was buried at Pansot.s Cemetery Siinday j f
Andersen, and O. H. Toadvine. It is
afternoon.
> equipped itself with a mayor and city
The old adage "The Gods will help estimated that at least 5000 delegates and
council and a board of trade, g^re last those that help theswelvcs" will, we
OB and after Monday, July, 9th, oui Friday a creditable display of its trade, think, hold good in this rase. Let every alternates were presentstore will be closed at 7 o'clock, p. m. un industries and resources, which attracted person subscribe something if it is only a
til further notice. Respectfully, Fowler a large assemblage from the surrounding ! single share, and especially tbe m*rThe excursion to Old Point Comfort vertised Druggist a bottle of Dr. Kfng's
A Timmons.
country. The display was intended as ! chants aad business men. Let every from Salisbury and intermediate station* New Discovery for Consumption. It Is
i Sacrament of tlie Lord's Supper an advertisement of the (act that Salis- ' one come op nobly and add his part, and on July 4th was a very crowded affair. guaranteed to bring relief in every case,
will be administered at tbe Methodist bury has recovered from Uie effect* of , we have the assurance that what is nec- About 2500 people started on tbe excur- when used for any affection of Throat,
pEpiscoal Chnrcu to-mprrw morning. T the disastrous fire of October. 1886, and essary to build a hotel of which we will sion but the transportation facilities Lungs or Chest, such a-i Consumption,
were not sufficient and many were left Inflammation of Lungs, Bronchitis,
has risen from its ashes brighter, more feel proud, will be forthcoming.
*
E. Martindale. Pastor.'
prosperous and pluckier thaa ever. Tbe
A raAetlng will be called in a few days at Cape Charias aad went over ' to the A'.tbma, Whoopinic Cough, Croup, etc.,
i —Wm. H. Warren Esq., spent several demonstration reflected the greatest
to consider tbe location, general plan Point on Thursday, returning yesterday etc. It "is pleasant and agreeable to
days recently with friends In Salisbury credit upon the enterprising people of
taste, perfectly safe, and can always be
'
and the limit of cash, as well as to take morning.
, "* MB. Warren seems pleased with official the town, who have achieved for themdepended upon. Trial bottles free at
such other steps as may be deemed nee
Hf*in the Monumental City.
selves an enviable reputation for pro- essary to carry this laudable enterprise
Tbe Maryland State Teachers' Asto- Dr. Collier's drug store.
Rer- J, T. Whitley, formerly pastor gress and first-rate business qualities, into effect.
X. Y. f,.
dation wiU me«t at }AkmMn Lake Park
Droned.
of the M.E. Church, South, of this city which have kept them abreast with the
July 17. vSpecft] rates fiat* been HcetiK
LEMTW, Del., July 5. A small boat conbut now of Elisabeth City, X. C., has been most active and energetic comaiBBities
ed en the Steamboat lines to Balto. and taining a partv of eight ladies and six
DKLMAR, July 6,
visiting friends here this week.
in the country. The Salisbury rfA^£a t Mte Hettie Howard i« a guest of the the railroads frov Balto. out. Teachers
men capsized in the mouth of Broadkilh
of this county, desiring to attend can pro- river yesterday afternoon. The wind
" * *f Vawa 9s«li0e.
The next meeting of the" "Mite So- day is a much hand*o*ae£Cb
B.'B. Bickey has beeeme freight agent cure tickets of membership from Thos. was blowing moderately and the sheets
* joteijr" will be at tbe bouse of Mrs. Isabel- was before the fire, a larga number of
business
houses
and
residences
which
here;
Mr. Barker having resigned. Tbe Perry, Examiner.
la Humphreys next Tuesday evening,
were made fast, which caused the boat
would do no discredit to a large city hav- latter continues to act aa yard soaoter.
July 10th. A cordial invitation o all.
to capsize. A young girl, Mary Fisher
ing replaced tbe burned structures, and
Peaches were shipped from this station
Mr.
Tbomas
A.
Smith
has
been
emwas
drowned and one other young lady,
Mr. Jno. Jennings of Federalsbnrg, the town has taken a most favorable
on July tnd froouJas. B. Lecates and B. ployed as an assistant in tbe Salisbury Mame Cherman, was nearly drowned.
Md., died at hip home last Friday of con- start on a new carper of prosperity
National Bank. He entered upon his She would have been had not the timely
gestion of.the brain, aged about 62. Tie BaJto- Sun. .
IT, ' "I
A large number of people attended tbe new duties laM Monday.
aid of Captain Townnend of the steam
was tbWather of Jno. Jen nines, Esq., of
celebration of the Voarth here, which
yacht Fortune Faved her. lie ran his
o this town.
6HAS. F. HOLLAND,
was under the auspices of the cornet bandPeaches are going to market from boat up by the side of her, and Thomas
There will be, uutil otBer notice, L "''y> Test:
] Aboat one o'clock a large paper balloon this station. Mr. Jack Pusey and some CorfVell, a young man off this town,
F. M. SLEMOXS,
preaching ' in tbe Missionary Baptist23.4 1
was seat up awd floaud away till lost to of our other Rock a walk in? farmers have I caught her l>v the hair after she had
Clerk
Cbnreh of tbte4own Aery Sabbath after- __ __________._
iirbt. After this tlie horseback parade shippe<l this week.
! itone down the third time. After an
noon at 3 o'clock. Rev. Alfred Canld-, ._
'M formed nd panned a. line of march
,hoiir's hard tfork they brought her back
well, Pastor.
. ( Hoad NotJCC.
i rough the moat nablic parts of the
to life. The body of Miss Fisher has not
town,
accompanied
by
the
band
in
a
'-yet
JH.-CII found. Evening JonrnnL.
the
undersigned
having
been
duly
,
James Q. A. McConkey, a prominent
—Thousands of HATS atH. J. BRKW-; '
'
__ ...-.^.
wagon and led by John B. Siemens as
chixen of Peach Bottom, York Co^, P«. 'ted and commissioned as exami- i TT
determlne whether or not the :
' Chief Matatjal. Tfc» ?ar»4* was dis|
On Ibe Rock •
: of W. B. McConkey, agent for the 'n<fnTOnifn
«*o«'W be promoted | st
—Imported
Bass
and
tHnger
A
lea,
Nt
banded
a*
the
nark
wh«r»
the
DecUraof
the
'prices
we
Imvv our stand. There
f., P. & N. R- R., at thiK depot, died nmg and making public a road n i OI"
S. Ulmao A Bro.
tip*
of
Indepattdeye
was
read
by
S.
are
none
lower,
Tlie Bell nothing
r Sunday evening.
trict from a point on the Perdue i ^^
Go to Btnmenthal'g for
otc. House, Oehms Old .Stand, Pratt & Hanipoeite to what is known as Wee- i nO KerSlemOM, and addre*sn delivered
The Nanticoke and Rock Creek base 'l«nd, them*, across the lands of i
by Revs. Mr. Wray, of Sklisbury, and at sacrificing prices,
over Sta., Balto., cannot and will not be
—Just received alotWfine new rar- beaten. Let us so« you and we will
ball teams have announced a match
Cauldwell, of Delmar. The fireworks
game for Saturday, 14th inst., to be playat nightattractad much attesrtion and rUjjes- Dean W. Perdu*.
prove it with some msr\ pilous bargains
Look at our 50c. White Shirt before j in tncos and Iioys clothing and furnish J ]
ed at Nanticoke Point. Both these teama ., Jos. T. Brittinghain to inUrsect
were concluded with a balloon' ascension
I
are strong and good playing may' be ex- *d that lead* from Pittsville to
with firework attachment. The refresh- baying. Laws A Purael).
nected.
"s\Mlle at a point where Uie landa ,
Price iV Perry are Uie leaders iu I
ment
table
was
well
fiatronixed,
nearly
. «r_I- Parsons now occupied bv his I
l
in fine Shoes iuvl
The I
fnllcy.
fifty gallons of ice cream bring consumTlie Sacrament of Uie Lord's" supper*1"?'. 11 - Parsons and Joe. T. 'Brit- I
FoR8AUt. 0otwe»it4 Lotou Walnut
ed. .
o| thai MirTinHIII-|I|IIS,
mid
llic
will be administered in the Presbyterian ^ at'the^nd'of* ""oosttd "'oaH <
Street.
'" J.vv WILLIAMS.
The Baptist Sunday Hchool festival
church next Sabbath morning at llo'clk'iuaville on 3^ith day of July at 9
Have you seen I In- Base-ball,
held Saturday evening wan a deehled
Preparatorv service this (Fridav) eve- a'm^ to perform tiie duties im !
and Strawberry Shoes at Price & Pi-rry'> ?
soccesa. A large uumuer were, present.
ning/
'
"
.'I"0" « «, (»y aaid ComtnMion.
Just look at thnoe
I. N. HE ASH,
u'ral luxMlinn. He drdared lo C»n- (
Music was famished by the baad and
MERVIN J. EI-KEIJ«, Pa-tor.
wraps for babies at K. E. Powell & ('o-«.
£)^^^2Ci C) Tl /*! C^fl 1*C!
* '
J. H.WEST,
tlml the taxes must be diminitdied j
by Miss Rosa tierman aa-J oth«f* on a
FOR
8ALB.
One
Foraker
self-cleaner
beranin* of the dangerous mirptus. The 1
. The adjustment of nalariea of tbe
Thresher. Apply to E. K. Marvel, HaliBMaryland postmasters was announced
An organization of the Delaware bnry, Md.
last weekly the prstoffiw department
P j t exchaage baa been formed here.
The
at Washington. The salary for PoetJ. M.G. Elliott ~was elect^l president, of Smokers Soppiies in tow* atS. Ulman a. way, tint, to eht-apen necessities of life j
: master Covington, of Easton. for the comfor the workingman, and next, to aid and :
M. M. El)is, treasurer, and J. H. Lyre, A Bro.
M llnland HocpltHl (Honio-<)p»thlc)
ing year will be $1,600, to (1,700 the fl. reports a death-rate of 6.07 per
and
Flowers and Plants for everybod
body benefit our manufacturers and farmers j
Inland littf, and Bcllove
present year. This is the largest t«Ury ftctarellir
Levin Hastings eoostitote the Board of at Hillermaa's, the florist,
to F. by nntaxing the Imported raw materials j
UJD6; the but two are not Homowhich are to l>e used by our manufac- '
, of anv postoffice on the shore. Salisbury Thew official neures but repe«t I
W.
Harold.
Directors.
>}& tele of thin ccntory and l«acb I
gete $1,000. Cambridge $1,500, KJkton sfollyoflifnorlug the one »yntem
tnrcrs. This in Democratic policy. .V. pjQiCD^VV
TIEU-iHi
—A fine line of,
basedon the Rock of Natural '
$Me0, Gentrvville $1^00 and Chester- Ine.
}'. «err.
'
.
—The Winona Kino.,daily Herald say* Ca*bm«rw ars
noeopathy. Our medicine. (th«
lahlr) are sold by leading droc
town $1^00.
i
that Mrs. W. F. A. Woodcock, her SOD Birekhead 4 C*Mj
ill.Kcenta. Our Book Catalog^ __
l.-.j ,
C'LOTfflJVG IS W'ff.fT THE PEOPLE W.4JTT.
of
—A AM Una
and
»1 Index" mailed tne. Boertcke*
|and
daughter have return*! to there
The Pocomoke Record and Gazette
u>Ie FharraacUUi and Pubchildren's
silk
ri<gas
Agijailta.
it
inst
re1«
Naio'rei
own
true
laxatit*,.
it
is
" w- yctte HU. Baltimore, Md
home from Minneapolis where they took celved. R. B. P*i2faW«H 3
which has been owned and edited by C. phla.PaT100'
D' ^ I0lt Arch Stthe most easily tak-.n, and the iaost efa leading part in a concert given im Cen
O. Mel vin, Esq., for tbe last three years,
Co., have fective remedy knowa to Cleanse the
tenary
church
of
that
city.
In
their
per
KHTABU8HKD
IN
1MB.
j«t received a«
of their System when Bilious or Costive; to dischanged hands this . week. Mr. Ebvn
formances tbe children won the admira
Hearn, of Pocomoke city, was the pnrpel Heada-ho*. Coldx, and Fer«rt|; to
tion of all spectators and were frequently
LOOK OUT FOR
j
—We don't daia* t« have ikr Inryt*
chaser. He will run the paper on.a new
Cure
Ilahitoal Cnnstination,
and
enthusiastically
encored.
The
andjock in Ike Salt, hot we wttl sell an oJieap.
principle and a prohibition policy. The
Pii«a, etc. B(ann(ariu>ed only Uy the
,•
H.
4.
BMtwiwiviui.
i^ao*
lavished
handsome
floral
tribute*
Record anAGasMe is the first and only
trppti the brilliant yonng matttm»m. Mr.
WOOL CABMD t-Oor Gufa* Machine Calirornhi tit; Syrup Company. Han
paper of that political cant which ha* rj|| uke place at THE TRAPPE
is> tlMMa«li«^er. •akiajoke Smooth Fmiwriwx>, Cal. Dr. L. D. Collier, Agt. *
T(
-Woodcock,
their
father,
U
the
eldest
son
ever ventured IB tbe fieW emhrmc^- In
'
roll*.
'
.•./O.falTajumxE.
of At W.-Woodeoek Baa^, of thia dty.
(be five counties of Worcester, Somerset, J«L», lotn MJ l9tt,
WAjrranjrr * Yopiw |t».»—-A pwltion <
and Wicomico counties, Md.. and Acco- ^^^ ThTchurch at Alien, inform t
aa aerk. WW woff resMaWf. Addms
The best ft) ve lathe world "for Cuts,
mac and Northampton, Va.
committee of experienced mana- ity thaW —Blafc«p WUHaCa Fortto 4dasa» at- P. O. Box 68, SansfcarjTBdV '
r,
rufce*, Soref^incera, (Salt Rheum. Fever
feiatedatBt.Peten'ClMncfcirediMlay
—Mr. Deaa W. Perdue, MX oeNcctor, Sorrs, ^eUe^QbaftpedllaadisCiMlbiaia^
' -The MaryUnd Steamboat Company ^5^^^^ nmT!lll%
evening, July 4th., Mfd nrxrtlrated a elasa dasires to aey that he^can be /onod by Conu,«odLa1l<*iirEruptions, arid* poa>
—We,
the
oodersicDfld
begin next Monday, July 9th to run a
'
of fooi tsaa. Th« class was composed- of tax iMywsjajt BMibe*i A Carey'n store.
daily Bt«amer on this route. We hope the Salisbury, Md, do hereby
Mrs. A. E. Bradley, Misses Maggie, Olive
— Wbs* )«• vatBaitiuMwe Mop at tbe It is guanattstfd to givfe aAUsftMtlon, Of
Experiment will prove a snconss. Tbe inand Josephine Dwharoon, Mary £. Ma UaUby &•*• wtere will b« fMMd fnt money ^ufonflod. Price 25, ca»|a- per
creased fruit bwineas 'tuus necessitated on and after Monday. J«ly fcb^, 1888, jors, QarrA Pish, Clara White. Grace
Saturdays
exospted.
njsp
Jhrtber
bottom.
bdi. ysrsafc'V I*" Collier: '
*
thft additional service- Five year* ago
.White, Mary B. Lwoswd aw) Marian
Signed
B,
K.
FovsJVvA
fla.
fovto
*
there was not batf Vnoogh traflc lor oneWantr, Kasten wan. Arthur
A«vle* to
boat Now the company feel that it will TimmoDa. Birckbaad & Osreyr *f. Ba*»
WBS. W. LeoMrd, Carroll
gen.
'^.
R
Harper.
L.
~9L
Sun^.
Mr
Man.
pay te run two, daring tlie fruit season
aad Parsons Humphreys.
AK f BRO.
.'
f -l,rV
; :-'.
always be used for children teething: It
' especially. Baltimore is the best peach J. Brefrlngtoo. A. W. Woodo** * tjufj
Fo* 8*La T tiMMMKfabted J»r*ey sobthen the child, softens tbe gums, ali>
Th'oroughgood.
Price
A
Perry.
l«m
market in tbe worid, so tbe people of the
-Mto Barnet, of BaWmore, is the Hniera, in calf, and one thoroughbred ays all pain, euros wind colic, and ia the
&. Purnell. James Cannon. 6- P. Woodcounty will have an opportunity to make cock.
J. Manko. DormantSmyth.' L guest of Was Loo Parsons at Handy Jersey Buff, Apply to R. Humphreys best remedy for diarrhcea. Twenty
_r/, or W. L. Br«wington,m»na(ier,
daily shipments now to tnat city,
W. Taflor: Btamtttthal A "
Fatrflald,
.
nts a bottle>

/"..'

J. Bergen's.

toreSs Goods

This arrangement offers to fruit grown

to be the bust of all.

AT

ure in informing the
ladies that our line of
is complete; also that
we have just received
an elegant line of. Notions, consisting of
Underwear, Parasols,
Q-loves,
Dress Trimmings, etc.
Come and see our 26o
Silk Gloves.
Laws & Pnrnell.

Millinery.
Millihery.
* *
* • •
Millinery,
Dry Goods.
Dry Goods.
J)ry Goods.

HUMPHREYS & TILG-HMAN.

PEICE <fc PERRY,

.

HOES.
HOES,

EXCLUSIVELY. ',

.

We Dcxn t want the Earth
QUB ONLY ISStfE "i*v-

f.

ONLT

Boots <fc Shoes Exclusively

Thoroughgood s

Energy cmd Experience- Jkuw. Prices.
A FINK STOCK- CLOCHE PHOFlTSk

Pair, Squsu^e Deatoag every day in the Y^ar.

Q-REAT SALE OF

READY-HADE CLOTHING
AND

Price & j Perry,
Salisbury,

Maryland.

The Justice Cook Stove!
I*-

Hats! Hats!

A tvMfyrfivt Mtar Staye for $17.00, .with SI piece* triraiuings Hundreds ol
ntmilies in Wicomico, Somerset, Worcester aad Dorchester Counties, Md., and Sussex County Del., and Eastern Shore, Va., that: ring the praise of the JUSTICE
COOK The best baker And roaster Large, heavy and substantial. Handsome
proportions. Inde»<l it is a rare opportunity to get oa« of the best stoves made at
the pricf of a much commoner stove. - There has been an

Clothing Selling for 1-2 Actual Valued
!- --'
.
Fine Clothing that will be Sold T

Yes, I am Busy-The Reason Plain EnoBgh,-

ers.
tur^

-.v.^ity f..r * rtiim-tion of the

MOEOPATHY that

and Picnic tf the Season!

I have more different styles and suits by
far than any merchant in Salisbury. If it be
a dress Suit or every-day Suit. There's plen.ty of both and at prices to make you doubt

i/^iffiH >OO
advance in price of 20 per cent in etoves My stock was purchased before the adDa; from earlj loroiog eitil late at
vance tswhy I ct-n offer this great bargain to my customers-Call e*rly and buy.
Busy, Busier,

Remember they will be sold. I)on't miss
such a chance. Do not Buy until yotr-1
them, for you can save one-half
with me. The largest man can get a suit.
The smallest boy can be made happy. Don't
take my word but come and see and you will
be astonished at my immense stock and soeh
Don't forget the place,

Lacy Tlioroughgood.
, : The Fair -Dealing

Salisbury* Md.

24Tin-<^wXC^^^
on or^dress
yOr 29 A 31 Main St. Salisbury, "Maryland
'

FdlLER C TIMMONS;
prepared to meet the demands of our cuslom'efs"'fhah ever before. Our stock of Dress Goods is c<^mHenriettas, Serges,
's, ChaJis, French
and Domestic Ginghams, and many other things in these $tuffs

too numcrois to mento.
*

"

.

-

_

.' L

,

,

,
<rf Millinery is full. Miss taiira Brenizer having iust returned from the cities with a complete line of Ladies
lats and Bonnets we can hll orders for both trimmed and untrimmed goods in ^nlf^Khe. In this department can also be
"found Rucljings, Blibbbns* Flowers, &c.
We always carry.* full line of Wall Paper, Queensware,
Mattiogs,<Otl Cloth, Carpets, &c.
,

- fowler & Timmons,
',-.',

Salisbury, Maryland.

P. S. The fjentlemen will please bear in mfcd that on
:the 15th,, of this month we will have the cheapest lot of SumI mef Jt€* that ws have*ever had.

'

SALISBURY ADYERTISER.
tl.00 PER ANNUM. '

Am BzpUMtJo*.

»

ISSUED EVERY: I^ATURDAT MORNING.
Thai. Perry, Publisher.

What is this "nervons tronble" with
which so many seem now to be afflicted? If you will remember a few years
ago the word Malaria vaaicomparatively
unknown, to-day it is as common as

The modes of "death's approach are
various, and statistics show conclusively
that more persons die from disease* of
the Throat and Lungs than any other.
Ifis probable that everyone, withoat ex-.
ception, receives vast Mmbers of Tubercle Germs into the system and where
these germ* fid I upon suitable soil they
start into life and develop, at ftnt alowly and is shown by a alight Ucklinf an-'
satioB in the throat^and it allo'

Food Temt» IB K«w York.
Under the direction of the New York
State Board of Health, eighty-four dif
ferent kind* of baking powders, embrac
ing all the brands- that could .bejToujpd
for sale in the State, were suftn*U$Knto
ue
examination and analysis by Pref.T."*F.'
lungs i
Chandler.^ member ofthe State Board the head, causing Catarrh. Now all this
and President of the New Y&
and if allowed to proceed
Citv Board of Health, assisted % -Prof- Vllrrh time cause death. At the onset
. Edward G. Ix>ve. the well-known United you must act with promptness; allowing
States Government cheini8t.~
MtilfVto go without attention is dangerV The official report hho»« ths*
•Wshtl may lose yoa your life. As soon
number of the powders examined were as yon feel that something is wrong with
found to contain *Jym or lime; mass*" of
hroat,

them to ^uch an extent as to renjj^ym
seriously objectionable for its* in the preparation of human food.
' .
-- .
Alum was fouod in twes\ty-airj% lam. pies. This drag is employed in* baking
powders to cheapen their cost. Tbeore*ence of lime ^attributed to thr|m(are
cream of tartar ofco'mmerce'used Ardwir
Such cream of tartar was
'alsownalyzed and fonnoMo contain lime.
and other imparities; in some samples to
• the extent of 93 per cent, of their entire
weight.
• '

to cover what onr grandfathers called
Bilioosnsss, a»<J all are caused by troables tbatarjs« from a diseaaed coodftlon
'
i^'^performlng its
Oftne LiveY
bite 'through ~«ie ordinary channel is
tern, causing nervous troubles, Malaria,
Bilious Fever, etc. Ton j*Ju>*re suffering can well appreciate a cure. -We rev6&MliGH&'* lagnsffcow*/ Its
co^
-fff >-. . ;» Ltiv ~ '. i .- *- ~> * '.
There uj a Boston kindergarten where

lYT
Morals of Kant***.
Mrst. Gillgsll—I am so delighted to
meet you, Mr. Catchpenny. I nnder- Ing e children in correct ideas of form,
atCfOlhat yon have trareled very exten- aj«Jte>rr»peala^ieV. object ~le»s<&if!ri

this branch. She always begins, .by
Mr. Catchpenny I have been over teSfinVfip a rubber ball and a
"Now, children, what is this?"
Europe twice, visited Australia, tramped
ibrough a lara* portion of South America ^ h*. globe," this little tfcres win
and have knocked about the United . Theptbir dav she bektap the.
" familiar
"*"
TJftfl, ano" asked as usual :
BUteea_
books, I
"Now, children, what do I hold in my
band?", y
»
i ~{
"Chestnut I^said a prompt little boy
"Ye*; my latest is just out"
in one of the
"What is the title, pray ?"
' front chairs. Boston Tran
"The Ethics of Marriage."
"Oh. I see you are a bachelor." *

A I>uon from Old Battlers.
It is astonishing at first thought how
we permit what Europeans generally
would not stand for a day. It is doubtless because we have or have bad so
much rpom and no many political liber-we-have neglectedsnre of
find ontpi
.Mornini
llcations
- approprfati
_j ,
in
ement districts of the city,
which, k dop^tte*. owin«..^rf,tha labor
agitatipp, $
We, caB attention to the "tnlhher in
which tfce Fre^Sb;.seUlenKicM|i
tinent qrjginsjly JaiA-oat thfflrJ*
Orttbe iflsBiss'Spfft, and the St Lawrence
it Wi4.,the satne, nQ.^atJer.boijr-far back
a rjfiftyrarnj ran, a prace'of the water
frclK was alwkys giv'en tdffim^an^it was
tb« s|(jBrnpt of _the English/ to change
thfe 'custom in Manitoba that chiefly
cadsW'tke rebellion already ,twicJjbroken* put In' that fftmote country.'
r onr
symjiatfiies
lie
jfith
yie
Jhabit~ * * '.
*

Miscellaneous Cards.

Miscellaneous Card*.

Miscellaneous Cards.

likegf ,otq: Clothing, why ? in^the first place it

' -MfeWELL MADE,
Fits'lore equal to custom made work and
^ ^ t .,. W hiA"R;S> J^S VvJtJJljIj,

.afid looks as well. Prices small, and as fine a

616tfMng and Hats,
"1<^V
T94il <*.

- iUt*
t • •'^
i. * 't. ••: -fl •-••>-.

vi

'

t

in- SaHsbury. Come yourself, (
: their spring suits. Remeirf-'
buy a suit at J. Manko's the
Reliable Clothier, you will receive Free,, a

, -...'»

f- »....Ty^»«t ya,

Yates <te Co.

Colfr
T. W.Hf^glnson tdldthetrj ^raduati of'Sajith CoJFe^ that toe library
Is the'gmndest, n»3bl*t, n%st
sublime of any, and that there is nothing
except the stage and music in wtoich women can make so large profits.

.

AND LOCKET.
ICiilt early. A beautiful line of Hats, sometfiing Entirely new,;
. V>1(7 ^it*»n

for Men an

All the baking powden tf
r.-'T t.
with the single exception.
inot including the alum and phoe;
powders, which have not the Ytrtue of
even an impure cream of tartar), are'
:, tmi
made from the adulterated cream of tarClosed Saturdays at i P. M.
tar of commerce, and consequently contain lime to a corresponding extent
TlHSrps$>er pp4his, Jta first birthday,
That Bara*t •( r«aaiji«attnsn
When you come to the city
The only baking powder yet foand by
Trne delicacy of flavor with true ei- slWd&rB nbt in any!ngltte batched* uk" bear in miriclthat Wanamaker's
"chemical analysis to be entirely free .ficacy of action has been attained in the
, ,1
from lime and absolutely pure is the fcmous California liquid fruit remedy
It is a Tad?" attested by several abte- is a meeting and resting and
' Royal." This perfect pority resultsfrom Syrnp of Figs. Its pleasant taste and
tfcst wall paper for waiting place as well as the bigthe 'exclusive use of cream of tartar beneficial effects have rendered it im- ranch bouses comes high.
gest store in the world. There
specially .refined and prepared by patent mensely popular. It-desmsestheSyttern,
That shelf U«ing iaiigbJ
are
reading
and sitting
processes which totally remqjs the tar- cures Costiveoe**,,*^ 9KZL. DtCollier,
Tljat bustles are high.
.
and
retiring
rooms
for you ;
A;*
' . >~ rni 7\ « "That real few dish ni&ail high.
trate of lime and other i$>pfHt»M^ f^e Agt.
telephone,
telegraph,
and mail
cost of this chemically pure cream of tarThe ttaA-jya/. wopjd; fcin fill, these
facilities. Your parcels will be
tar is much greater &%n any otUy JUKj.
fields.
V:
HU Qc»
on account of this gtpQfT coat is P00d4a
It aims to so shape its course that no cared for without charge. We
Have
no baking powder but the "Royal."
yon any real cause of complaint against good housewife wilf ever regret having try to make you welcome
. Prof- Love, who made the analysis of your husband?
used it for the, noble purposes above out(
whether you care to buy or not.
banking powden for the New York Jkate
Wife Yes, sir. He" refuses to bny me lined.
ttrrmu
Board of Health, as well as for the. Gov- a new bonnet, and I haven't bad. a silk
JQUMT
The Indian's Lanndry.
ernment, says of the parity and whole- drees fbr two years.
sotneness of the "Roya,!"':
t
The primitive Indians used large quanJudge But I thought In cMtoe borne
WANAMAKEffS
"I find the Royal Baking Powder com- drank and beat yod oVer the beaii-, witb tities of asbestos, which they wove into
posed of pure and wholesome ingredients. a chair. _
cloth,
and
to
clean
garments
made
of
it
14 Ac res
; .
, ,,
It is a cream of tartar powder of a high
throf
them
into
thjs
fl/e,
from
^wbich
Wife Well, be did; bat I wpuldn't
degree of merit, and does not contain count that if I could jret the dress and, they came out purified. Ashes from the
either atom or phosphates or other in- bonnet.
funeral pile were also unreserved in it.
} PHILADELPHIA
jurious substance. E. G. LOVE, PH. D."
It is highly satisfactory to the houseA man may be said to Hold strained
AdvSMto
Due cairaseamle»a 8boe In ibe
keepers of this vicinity, where the Royal j
relations
with his fellows when he is up
w6rld mndc wlthonr titoki or nmlli. Xi ItyWIHSLOW'S SOOTHING
lUblnnd U 11 ruble sui tlio#e i i»illii| e^HHO. tliil
Yovi know that there is no
Baking Powder is in general use, that the
a
tree
at
the
end
of
a
rope.
Imvliik* n'n tucks or nnlls to wear the stocking
at hurt the f«ot, maUwi them as r» oom forteble
investigations by the analyst* in Mas- should always be used for children-teethworthy hot weather (or any
ing. It soothes the- child, softens the
and wj 11-lit linn an a hand .sewed sho*. Buy
sachusetts, Xew York, and Ohio, the onhHats blocked while yon wait," re* weather) nothing for wear or
thp OPst. Konc sonnlni' nnles stamped on
gums, allays all pain, cures _wind colic,
boUfin "W. ^. Dougla* (3 Hboe, waiTantecJJ'
ly States that Iiave thus far taken action
marked
theaJdermaa who had his con- borne use but we have it.
If
and is the best remedy fo*r diarrhoea,
W. L. DOUGLAS »4 SHOE, tlui Orlglflal
~ upon this important subject, agree in Twentv-five cents a bottle.' find unly Inind Hewed welt J) srtoo^ which
''*'** vention title cat on by a "keener" at a you can't come to the store,
(•anrl
rl.<9cu.stviu>inado H
from fB to
classing it us the purest and most efwake.
,
'
write for whatever you want,
ficient liaking powder in the market.
W. T.. DOUGLAS »2.3tf SHOE is nnexdell.>ifor licavy wear;
.
A law of the universe A kiss in the
Shopping
Every time E. P. Phelpe, the king of samples or goods.
W. I,. DOUGLAS »2 SHOE is worn by all
darjE.
Tlie Biral*.
rtV
'
' the Albany lobby,.visi ts Sanborn,
Boys, and Is thrlx-nt Kchoolnhoo In the world.
mail has come to be simple
All tin- nl>ovc Roods nrc mude In Congnuw,
where bis daughter live* Mfc.^rives hef" a and certain.
To judge from the papers and from
A few scratches
Kutton and Ijitv. and If not sold by your
dealer,
cbecfc
write W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton,
for
$5000.
Thli
well
known
Tonic
»nd
Iferrln*
l«
the scraps of conversation that yon nguP/of.
firatof a pen, and all the facilities
Mass.
uuon««cnn for Dcl'
geom'etacian;*
in worldly meeting places, yon might eicss
NKKVUU8 dUorden. It rrllevra all
- la,
tnd
j r of. the store are yours.
Gen. JacksoB'A'porn-eA' pipe, femllfarthink that there was only one gratiae
JAMES CANNON, AGENT,
The Marquis of Donegal, who is a cler- to everybody when he was President,
*
JOHN WANAMAKER.
mondaine in Paris, "la Princess*," the
SALISBURY, MD.
. ,
has just been presented to the New
Princess; for those who wish to give gyman, is 89 years old.
Uita, and iwd r««iil«jlr bnct* ihe Sjmtera again*! Jan Srtf
UK deprmlnf Influence of Malaria.
England Historical Society.
themselves an air speak of Jjer-jn these
Pri«e-$l.OO per Bottle of*4 tinncea,
.
terms without giving'ber a -natm The
.'V
Ail Opportunity for the People oflteJUbury.
7OR 8JLLX BT ALL DBVOGISTS.
Camille Collet, the >SoTWjBig«' writer
Princess! "II n'y a .qu'elleP\:"Yes," of fiction, is v&yejara" oli. * «,'
;{Handy|& Cox, Proprietors,
Jersey blouse waists in black, white Booksellers / and / Stationers
In HuHlniore one or the mcxt nipldly /rrowi ofthe last fewyearH,, and
cried Mme. la Ykbmtesse Chandon de
and all colors are just the1 thing for
BALTIMORE, MD.
(ifthuiuon upprcclute4a« well ha« been the
^Snailles, part ofjrhoae nfcrue .JRays en
Installment BuslneKH. IU ereat advantage
yachting and seaside wear, as they can
Wholesale
and
Retail.
The Duke of Edinbu
lania for be worn with any kind ol a skirt one
nnd benefltn- especially to the medium and
weekdays a sprightly duet-S^ith Moet
jjoorer classes, cannot be overesti.
taking
patent'
Formerly people In ordinary clrcarattAocea
on. champagne labels "vm. Mme. de'
chooses.
---iojpitl
.
.
We
invite
attention
to
our
line
of
OfSagan fs not the only lady whoikaows
necessary com furls onlfe; that li, their h
fice
Stationery
Bank,
Insurance,
an«L
were
scjiuUly
furnished,
and
only
b«___
doc"
bow to^give a ffeje at Eariai ^^Hoo, am a
James Bassell Lowell
they could not at anytime raise sufflcleoV
Nine government officials at Seoul Commercial Blank Books made in all
cash
money
to
properly
fnrnlsh
them.
What
pratnde mondaine Coma SaJja/JBunting tors cannot do much for
styles of binding and rulings. Estimates
little furniture they bod, was of the poorest
have been beheaded in the streets by given
We hereby give notice, that we will
on application. Check Books Lithand cheapest class and iievcr made a respectfete in my mansion in the Rue du jCpli-.
the populace. Foreigners have taken re- ographed and Printed on Safel'-. Paper a petition the CommidBioners of Wicomico STEAM SAWANDPLAHMNG.MILL able appearance, or (rave <Ctoy «s£nfW£
see; the.men 5s: pink, the women Inpdwtlon. Now on the Installment Planany
Jay 006(0*8 collection of plants is the , fuge at the consulates. The outbreak is specialty.
County at their first meeting held after
;
honest person, tio matter what his or her*
der, s..v. p. Jfy house wiH be decorated most valuable in Amcjrjcfr^T - 1 X J
July Kith, 1888,-to close up that part of
AND CRATE AND BASKET, FACTORY.
circumstances
are, no matter how poor or how
BOX
PAPERS
In
large
Variety,
from
10cw.
attributed
to Chinese instigation.
^. CT I *>-;. yy^
rid), cun (ret anything lirthe way of Fnrnlwith roses; the, dinner wfll'T»" accofnf - ~ 'w ^ ' '
toflO, each. Handsome office and Library ' the county road loading from Fruitland
turo, Carpets,
ture.
Curpets, Stoves.
Stovf Crockery.
~
BefHgerators,
to
the
wliarf,
formerly
owned
by
Wm.
D.
Mnnnfactnrers
of
-FiX)ORi!fti,
Stottco,
Ink
panied by the inflBlc of^tmnrighorhs;
Baby
"
' CarrlaRt*.
" '
- -,r*r
P»!
Organs, etc.. In fact
i Somers, and now owned and occupied by
Herr
J^jMxna^Queeu
VI
FRAMIXO,
IATHS,'Xr.
'
'
'
any
nriy
QO1..DPENCILH,
ori'Vcrytliliig
or
everything
iiecc»xary
1'eiiHunci
U)
Clmrrn»
furnish tha
makp
n
Victor lingo left an immense mass of beautiful Uia to cither (Jent o
the cotillion will comprise 20,000 francs'
~ "*"*" "-4jisilemth
\Vm. \V. Smith as a Marine Kailwny,
Ilome complt-tc
iplt-te from collur
coll To attic, they
manuscript. He was an i ncessant writer; POCKET KNIVtS-A. Fine > _
. ! which lies on the. west Bide of the Main PEACH AND STRAWBERRY etui xelall thrse Uy simply paring a* *raafl
worth of piesents, and at the end of) it
amount rush clown and Oie bitlunce on small
Assortment- | ^ an(j exten(]s
the ^jj Marine
using np old envelopes, the backs of let- froni .V) cruts to f >, each.
my pipneox, ID grand «utifoi<*B-,
monthly payment*, wWrh nre made to Halt
CJ
CRATES AND BASKETS A SPECIALTY. '
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ii «< Effective Combination.

W. J, ,C DDLANY A CO,
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, J; Manko,

The Reliable Clpthier and Hatter.
.
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Upset Prices for our Spring and Summe^' Suitrt6 dor the work of Four
Months in less-than-Sixty Days. .

What! What?
Inaugurating
a sale already, as,ir it was.the end of
>
Yes. We put on the. pressure now. 'No time to
wait for ordinary profits-or prices. No time to wait
for ordinary sales. ;We tnust double them.
*
Our big store is"turned into a Bargain Room.
Uncommonly good Men's All Wool Suits at $10.
Uncommonly good Men's All Wool Suits at $12.
Uncommonly good Men's All Wool Suits 31^13.50.
Uncommonly good Men's All Wool Suits at $15.
*' UqcommOhly'good Men's All Wool Suits at $18.
c . JThcomrhonly good Men's All Wool Suits at $20.
' TJncommonly good. Men!s AH Wool Suits at $25.
Uncomn-fonly good Men's and Young Men's Trousers: Prices, $3.50, $4, $5,^$6, £7.
.-In all- your" and our experience we never had so
good for the money.
; j.
Men's $25 Suits for $20
«
and $18.

Stilh Sharper Prices Men's $20 " Suits for
for Small Lots of Suits Men's$16.50,
$15 Cheviot Suits
and High Grade Trousers.
for $ i 2.
Men's $i£50 and $12
- Suits for $10.
Returned Custom Suits at considerably less than
cost.
——————
The handsomest Boys' and Children's Clothing we
ever manufactured. The styles original and the prices
low.
*
, We never did a taller stroke at lowering prices.
We mean it to fetch trade in: quick and double
measure... .«

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
QAK HALL,
S. £. Cor. 6th and Market Sts., Philadelphia.
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'TIS NOW CONCEDED
ALL LOVERS OF TOBACCO, THATW

And at Lowest Rates.
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is one of the best chews for th^.moriey, ever
offered in tne Market. ' :We ahio1 -!
';
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BARTHOLOMAY LARGER BEER.
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GORDON'S

MASON. &-H-AMUN.

raiB Cofflfflission Mcrcbints,

L. P. COTJLBPUI^* (r.ffir.'^if1
Near Depot, Salisbury; Maryland..
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Bismarck is Snd o

AbvtRTisER Oftkfe, 'at Gity Prices,
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LLOYD VV. I^YLOR,
: •' '
Salisbury, Md.
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>l¥f IV ^VW worklne for ns. -A-t»nU presrrad who eaa rornlxh tketr own huriuiand
703
PaSt
Asrem*.
fisjtimoir,
Marylaml.
rive tbelr wbote time to tba bussnast .fltrnra
W« offer rttir profmloonl "ervlee*
momenta niar ?e, trtjofltably *n>ploy»<l l&o,
pntHlc.atall Ubnrs. -jrttwrn t)zM«' <
A tew vaoaflclW ,|n town* and citi**., p~f.
ministered.to tho*e deahrinc 1C On
oH!f»ow * Co:, Wm Main Kt., RirhmondTVa.
.anei
and troys befomd at home. Visit Prlnc
may a»-l m .
Ion* f
•*ery Toe<iday.

?": J..ijo.a)S.28(i,fife,-.i
••?T
E*r81Gk,Pre«lderit!'
hi SU. Baltimore, «d.,

J -i
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A. F. Parsons & CO.,

Choice Whiskeys
Both Foreign and Domestic,

LIFEIHSDRAICECO.,ofHeiYort

HOTEL PROPERTY-

•s«*-A LARGE STOCK OF-***,

j

WASHINGTON

_OF VALUABLE-

HAVB OH

1888.

THE

1860.

EXECUTOR'S SALE

ONCE MORE

1 Card*.* ; »">« -

Cards.

Legal Cards.

Salisbury Advertisements.

ASSETS s^O.OOO.OOO.OO

By virtue of the power given me^ u
Executor, in the last will and testament,
of Joseph Brattan lat<> ofWicotnico county deceased, I will sell at public auction,
to the highest bidder at the. store of
Thomas B. Taylor Esq., at Barren Creek
Springs in Wicomico County, on

Bantu Creak

U

and now in the possession of R."M. Johnson, Esq. . It has upon it the
SPRING,«rell known for iU.vjfo
qQa!itier,-asdSurp^«a by none in Hit
GRUMBLE .
State. Thebbiidingrare large and sufficient for a flrft class hotel or snmmer \Vhtn.ygapay Life insurance Preouum.it
are not PBytas* someresort. This property is located- in the
'U are saving money,
_
tbrivine villiage of Barren Creels Spring, and ._.__
we take care of It for you. If you think
and on the line ot Baltimore and Eas- you can do belter for yourself, do so; and go
WHOLESALE HOUSE
tern Shore railroad, which Is now beingv without Insurance, constructed, whereby it is one of "the"
on the Lower Peninsula. Our most desirable and valuable locations for i We Make M Special Plea!
hotel purposes, lately offered at public.! This is a business done In a buslbess like
stock of Rye Whiskeys can't aqction:
It will be sold . clear of the 1| manner;' Each one pays his share, and does
for (t'shis interest so to do, and we want
be beat anywhere. They are widow's dower, and possession friven on II KO,
others. If any one IK In and dissatisfied,
the first day of January, 1889, the.pnr-j! no
can take their cash value and go. This
they
chaaer'to receive the rents from day of i1 U a bard
company to getjuto and easy one to
of, and rafSlii where It Is.
out
fret
;
year,.and
present
tbe
of
the.and
to
sale,
UNADULTERATED.
also to pay State onu County taxes fol- |
Different From All Others,
lowing dne on. the ffhst day of January, :
" ;
'
.
Also in stock Old Tom Gin 1889.
> and IB this respect is better than all others,
"

•

rv
' W

•

THE LARGEST!

and Kinnel Brandy, rhe finest
brands .of imported j^ods.

We are prepared to fill all
orders promptly.

A. F. Parsons & Co.,
Liquor Dealers,

Near the Pfrot Bridge,
Salisbury, Md.

TERMS OF SA^E-are $300 cash on
the day Of sale, and the balance in' two
equal annual Instalments from the day
of sale, With interesort)p the day'of sale,
with bond and security to be approved
'
by the undersigned.
j
BRATTAtf,
F.
ROBERT
dec'd.
Brattan,
Jos.
of
Ex.
jane 30-ts

Trustees Sale.

Inherited .
Diseases.

Is the realm of dlMU« tie facts of Ufc
bcritance aru mtwt numerotta and are daO/
accumulating. Hi-re, alaa, tb^r becom* Mrrlble. fateful anil urrrwhelmlDg. Ko fact oC
nature I* niort> pregnant with awful meanIng 'than the fact of th* Inheritanoe of
dlseue. It -ueet* the physician on hli dally
round*, paralyzing hli art and nlllog him
with dismay. The leffend of the ancient
Greeks picture* the Furjei as purmlDg
families from generation to generation,
rendcrtCE *4iem dennlals. The Furies still
ply their work of terror and death, but they
re not DOIV clnthed In th« Rarb of fuprntttlon, but appear m the more Intelligible bul
no less awful form of hereditary dljeaie.
Modern science, which has illuminated so
many dark corners of nature, has shed a
new light on tbe ominous words of ths
Scriptures, " The »Ini of the fathers shall bs
Tlslted upon the children unto the third and
fourth generation." Instances of hereditary
dlisaiSiSbound. Fifty per cent, of eases of
consumption, that fearful destrojer of fami.
lies, of cancer and Kcrofnla, run In families
through. Inheritance. Insanity is hereditary
In a marked degree, but, fortunately, like
many other hereditary diseases, tends to
wear itself nut, the stock becoming extinct.
A distinguished sclenting truly says: "1*»
organ or textuni of thtj bodyjs exempt from
the chance "t being the subject of hereditary
disease." Probably more ehrojiic diseases,
which permanently modify the structure
• and function* of the body, arc more<or Jessliable to bo Inherited. The Important and
far-reachlmr practical deductions from such
YscU affecting M> powerfully tile happiness
of Indlrldnals an'l families and the collective
welfare of the nation are obvious to rcfleo*
tlug mlndn. nn<l th* best mesbs for jirerenting or curing thiiie diseases.la a subject of
Intense Interval to all. Fortunately nature
has provide*! a remedy, which experience
has attested a<i Infallible, and the remody Is
the world-fjuixuut Swift's Specific, a purs
regetahlo comiKiund nature's antidote for
all blood polaons. To the afflicted H Is a
blessing of Inestimable -value, An Interesting treatise oa "IJlmKl and Skin Diseases'*
wfll be mafled tree by sAlrnesIng

Slfer Sound! Reliable!
Policies kept in "force by dividends In 1887
that would have been forfeited in any other
Company: No. 11122, amount, tUaSJOO.
Claim* paid la 1887 under policies held by
>
dividends, $12,114.

FOtmfEEK EStEiTIAL QUESTWHS
,INO FOB

FOURTEEN CATEGORICAL AHD
AFFIRMATIVE ANSWERS.

Too Should Hot Insure Your Llie In any

ipany that cannot give an affirmative
By virtue of a decree passed in the C'ircnit'Coort for Wicomico County, in mat- \* _

terof the petition of John W. Koith for ; securltie* that lire not influenced .by] stock
?
thu benefit of the Insolvent Laws of Md., speculations
2. Are at least 7 per cent, of your Investwe will sell at public auction at the 1 ments in rea^ estate mort«a«o securities?
3. .Do vou pay annual dividends to 'policy
Court House door, in Salisbury,
,
holders, on all classes of policies?
; 4. Are thedlvldends of youroompany nonWR-OMIOO CO., MD., ON
forfeitable?
a. Is your policy abnolutely incoutestlble
and nonforfeitable by I Is own torniR?
8. Is your policy free trom restrictions on
residence, travel »nd oo-itpatlon after tw
at 2 o'clock, p. m.,
yearn from Its dale ?
'all that tract of Land lying in Tyaskin ' 7. Are the dividends declared . by your
ujiplled, without request from the
District, Wicomico County. Md., bounded I company
Insured, to keep the policy from lapalug if
on the south-west by lands of (JeorpeD. ' premium Unot paid on date due; nnd IK, this
Insley and on tbe north and east, by! stated In the policy ?

Saturday, July 14-th,'88,

C. E. HARPER.

* DOCK the charter of your company iitlpu~ i late
~ D
~ rS
lands
that all profits from the business shall be
f:
,
. , and
,,
,
. of John'W.Efford
.
Irwley and on the west by lands of Alex. j p^m to policy holders?
Horseman. Said Land is improve<I by a • v. Are the stockholders In your company

SALISBURY'S

LEADING JEWELER,

TWO STORY HOUSE
and contains

.flirty Acres of Land, More or Lm

1 (If any) restricted to legal Interest only on
thslrstock ?
10. Has your company a good surplus of
siiswitsiiii i liabilities ufter pliminntlngmarkt values of stock and bonds over par value?
.IK IsyouTpojltJT'oOutract and application
free fnsm«a**UttgOi- re«*rdlng the renewal

Tun SWOT ancuic Co.,

Drawer ft, A^ant^ Oa,

Guarantees Perfect Satisfaction
BOTH IK

GOODS AND WORK
Examine.

GEORGE C. HILL,

eompwaynay the
iaiy time, aflsjrsame have
Teal*' T
r loan tbecash value
been In force three
tB-pereeot. when said
and wltrfout forfeiture

1ERUS OF SALE:

Fifty dollaracash, the balance otua
credit of one and two years, to be aecnced
by the bond or bonds of tba pardiaaei
or purchasers, with surety or snretrns to
be approved by the Trustees and to Hear
interest from tbe day of amle.
SAML. A. GBAHAM,
E. STANLEY TOADVIN,
Permanent Trustees.,
June 'J3-ts.

a cttlm from
any c*us«, NrTlryoar oomfwur i»y. the a»svred all dividend accnmotatMM with the
policy? .
I/yoa w»nt Insurance In a company that
can a«aw«tifl6«qul vocally "YES" to all these
Interrasmtrans, you must take It In the
WAsmfroTOX' LIFE ixfiVRAXCE CT;.,
of New ,York.
sWFor Rates of Premium on any Age or
Plan, and any other Information concemlng
Life Insurance, address
L. H. KDCK, Special Agent for Maryland
and Delaware. Or to
L. H. BALDWIN, Manager for Maryland
In'the Circuit Court for Wiuoruico Coun- and
Delaware.

Order Publication.

ty, Md., May Term, 1888.

In the matter of tbepetition and application of Jobn W. >ortb for tbe benefit of the Insolvent Laws'of Md.

a Foftloffice Are., Baltimore, Md.

e

'

_________

ibinet Maker and Undertaker

It is this 19tb day of Jnne, 1888, ordered by the undersigned, Judge of the
Circuit Court for Wicomico County, Md.,
that the said John W. North, Insolvent,
be and appear in the Circuit Court of said
County on Tuesday the 25th day of September, 1888, and answer such interrogatories and allegations as bis creditors;
endorsers, or sureties may allege -or propose against him and that Samuel A.
Graham and E. Stanley Toadvin, the permanent Trustees of said Insolvent, have
a copy of this order". puDlish'.-d in the
CAMDEN AVEXOE,
"Sahsbury'Advertiser.'a newspaper pubXH kinds of fins Cabinet work done In ihe lished in Salisbury, Wicomico County,
znost artistic manner
Md., once in each' of three sncceasive
weeks, at least thirty days before the 1st
COFFINS AND CASKETS
day of August, 1888.'

furnished and Burials attended riMicr In ths
Covaty or by raft, within 9D ml|es of Salisbury.
Kily-

MeFciant Tailor

To My Patrons.

Having removed
from the old shanty J
CHAS. F. HOLLAND,
which I have been oc-j
True Copy, Test:
F- M. SLEMONS,
Clerk cupying for the past;
' .
June 23-4t
year, to one of the ele-1
Road Notice.
gant store rooms of W. i
\Ve, the undersigned having been duly ;
appointed and commissioned as rxatni- i H. Jackson on Main
ners to determine ^whether or not tbe j

4th district from a point on the Perdue j
road opposite to what is known as Wes-!
j
i_ i_ * .
ley's Mand, thence, across the lands ofi
which- Will be found complete and an well
Geo. M. Ad- i IHTlCjl D©l7ter Pr6PaX6Q
s«lected ss any display of similar good* ever Kdward Warren, M. Foskev,
kins. William Brnmbly. William A. Dav- '
ihi>n in this town. Price* LOW.
in, Mrs. Jnia Dannie, Peter BriUingham
& Bro., Jos. T. Brittinghaiu to intersect
the road that leads from PitUvill£ to '
Powfllsvillp at a point where the lands ,
of 1'eter T' Parsons now occupied by his 1
1st floor Williams building,
son Daniel H. Parsons and Jos. T. Brit- !
SALISBURY, MD. .
. tingham joins, hereby give notice that we '
will meet at Uie end of proposed road '
""e on3(Hh day of July at 9|

E1PEESS COKPANf,
Letter from the Assistant Foreman 01 thsj
Delivery Department A Subject In
which Thousands a^f Deeply Concerned.
About live yr.-irs :IKO I suffered fnim painful urlnnllon anil prent pain ant4 \vi-nkness In
the '.owrr part oi'iny hack, pain In Ilic limb*,
bad iMitto in tliw iiiMiitli, distrust nt food, and
great mriitiil Imdlly depression.
I live ill I'll York M re-el. Jersey city, and on
arriving lionn- mic nijilit 1 foUnila (iiny oCl PF
Shaker Almnii.i.- that had Iw.-n IcfTJIurtig
the day. J n>:ul the article. ."What l£iHU
Dlsea.ti-1bal N Coming upon UsT" It described my Kyiii|itoinnand reelings betler than
I could II I hud written u whole book. My
trutiblv wns huleeil "llkcalhlcfln the nlKht,"
for it li:ul been sli-nlinj upon me unawares
Ibryrar.-. I will Tor a Ixitlle of Shaker Extrart <>l lino!*, nr Sel^el's Synip, and before I
had tiikrn iiiii-liall of-it I felt the wnlconu* relief. In u few werks I wax like my old self. J
enjoyed and di^i'Mod my food. My kludeys
soon recovered i<mo and strength, and the
urinary tmnble vanlshi^d. I was well.
Millions of|Miiplcneed some medicine slmply to act on tint Ixiwel*. Tu (li«m
mend Sliak.er"Hxt rai-t In the s
bto tcrnis. It !;> the ucritlfSUpl
estiind surest purgative in till* world. Ths
mof I delicate women, find children inuy take
M. One point iiuirr: I hnve All the more confidence in ibis nii-dlclne because It Is prepared by t ho Shakers. I may claim to be a religious iiinn mysfirand I admire the Shaken
for their zeal. consistency and strict bu
tnU-grlty. What *flicv make may be .t:
rtfmSx
'. vr.r
tbo public.
by'orsalt
by all (IniyK'-is aqd by jZjTvnK
Ina>'
i-t4v«i '
Neij4Vorlt
'
TA Warren street,

TO COMMON

John W. Jennings,

L H. WH iTE & co.

having erected new Hver>- »tahle« on

DOCK: ST.,
H« prepared to fornUh first-claas Teanm
Of every description. Patrons will find

their horses and carriages carefully attended to. PassenRers conveyed to any rl <vJ iYL W LAJ r t\ I Fl I
part of the Peninsula,

Wardit llsland Hospital (Homcpopathic)

k

PRICES' MODERATE.

I. H. WHITE & CO..
___

- i' -

S'. Y., 1*T8. reports a death-rate of 6.07 per
rent, Blackwells Inland 12.0TI. and Bellove
Hospital 12.05; the last two arc not HomoeopaUit^'. These official fl(rurea but repeat
(he oft told talc of thin century and teach
ln t lie folly uf Ignoring the one syKlem
nediclne, based on tbe Kock of Natural
Law, Homoeopathy. Our medicines (the i
ntoxt reliable) are sold by leading druggists,
or by mall, K cents. Our Book Catalogue and
"Medical Index" mailed free. Boertcke*|
Tafel, Homoeopathic Pharmacist* and Fob- I
Usher*. 112 W. Fayctte m., Baltlroore, Md.;
9» f Ht, Wanhlnjton, D. 4 1011 Arch fit. !
. i
Philadelphia, Pa.
:
ESTABLISHED IM 1HB.

X

Salisbury, Md.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

MR. JOSEPH RUSSET

1 the shoe-maker, business in
LOOK OUT FOR
He is now occupying one of
on the first fioor»fS. T- Kvans
;ing on Dock street near Main. H«*
welcome any and all of his which will take place at THE TRAPPE,
i friends who wish to
Good work at
JULY, 18th Md 19th,

ceedingly reasonabe.
guarantee

all my ;

CHAS. BETHKE. '

mes E. Lowe,
LIVERY AND
BOABDING STABLES.

for the benefit of the Church at Alien.

BtfrWaaV.' B "................. ..........
...........
Hame rood oupv f............

".............. ..
tBennettThosW
Hamr bridge Inmlwr...........................

FoecE

Bally t'rlah pioneer..........._.............
Bostlc Wm N chain currier..............

Bjlttlnchum I. R

"...................

"

13 13
388
102 53
20 00
6750
750
200
300
:t 00

C
City Connvil of Salisbury to rep sts...
Carey Kllluli P wll Hlnlc vs Butler...
Cooper Wra II H wit State vs Parker
Catbell <Jeo W Jur ln<)....................._..
CatbellJas
Crouch A B

"
"

"....._...._..............
"..........._.._... ......

CatlloAimQV wit State bs iShloU.....
Colllinlimertluowit gdjy..............
Corkran Saml I. wit gd Jy..................
Conaelly Jas aw'n Cora Con nelly wit
gdjy ......................... .................
Crouoti Isaac wit gdjy........._. _.
" ' ..._... ..._... . _
Crouch A B
"........ .. ..
Crocket Augus
" ....._. .......
Carin«HrJas
CatstsilWm H pat Jr.... ....................
Oolbourn R *' coroners Inry..............
ConoellyJa" K ass'n OB (Hills wit
Htate -»T> Smith. ..................... ....._
Same wit State vs Smith...._...........
Colnourn Nathan wit State vs Cal-

H

Harrlnglon Columbus witless Slate
vs Snores........................................
Hayman Joseph H wltces* .State vs
Butler..............................................
Hobbs Peter J T B witness State vs
Butler..............................................
Holloway Slanton wttnesn Slate vs
Short.................... .......... ........ ....
Holloway KItchle wltncm State- vs
Short.............................. .................
Holloway UJ wltnewi eourt...............

aOO 00 Humphreys & Tllghman asu'n LW
ft>
Vincent wit crt..............................
1 07
Same ass'n Wes Taylor wit crt..
1 00
" crt..
Same " J P Unslon
1 00
Same " N PTnmer Juror Inq.
1 mi
same " B D Abesl Kep Co H
1 .V.
Roof...
1 27
G T Hudson wt O Crt..
Hame
S3
Same " PennwkA Hharp Co
Road Machine..
Humphreys WmJ bailiff July '87......
91 Hearn RW
91
1 50

1 SO
17.10
AO
7S

I 27

Juror Inq....................
Hughes CV
wltneA court......
Hitch Herbert

" G Oury........._
Hall Isaac J
Holloway T E ass'u Mrs P Elllott wit
O Jury... ......................................
Hall Joseph A wt G Jnr>- . ..-..... Holland C K asH'n L E Wright G Jur
grand Juror..........
Hastings Ell S
"....._........
"
HIlchGeoK'
"..... ......
"
Hayman BenJ K
...............
'
Hearn Saml O
"...............
"
Hearn Wm N
petltjuror
Holloway 'Vm A
John '°G
Howard William
Humphreys Thou mis u
Rayne petit Jury
* Hopkins bailiff
ame ass'n J 8
Same
GJury...
Hame am'n J H Oordy Juror Inq
M J Eekelx wta Jury
Same
" Le Ijink/ortl juror ln«i
Hame
Humphreys A Tllxhman aw'n ' T A
Hniith grand juror... ..................

Cordray MBMI) C wit state vs Bennpt
5 75
Connellj dus wit State v« Hltehens
1 M
Carey 1/t-vln T wll State vs Smith...
2 IB
Cathell Jas II wit State Broashton.
1 W
Oolbonrn R K wit State vs Blake.......
I 15
Bame wit gdjy.. .................................
1 15
Cordrav Jonepli wit gd Jy ... .._...._.._
".... .............
"
Oatlfn Win
"........._......_.....
CAhellJnsH
"..........._........_
"
CanawaySJ
Conaway Nathaniel pet Jr................
It W
Car»y IjeN*]n wit lunacy cas«..............
87
.V>
Cooke D A coroners Jy.......................
Cooper W H H bridge lumber.... ....
1204 Hitch OeoR
Juror Inq..................
"........._...._
Chatham Chas W
» 10 Hill Ueo 1\
"....,_........._
"
Coopers J oss'n I K Phillips build-'
'87_........
Aearn K W
on Hllch Herbert wtballlrTHept
:n
Ing new road......................... ........
State VH Robblas...
JS.'B
Clarkson Wenly road snpv................
Jurr.r Inq................
Hitch Hobcrt
35 Hearu Harvey wt Juror Inq................
Culver Hnndy Imwks hpad................
6 10 Henrn K W
Coopers J stove Shurptown ferry.....
...._........._
4 OD Harvey J lines "
r Severn B bridge lumber........
wt court.......
liliB Hall Joseph A
.___.
"...
"
,r H J
1775 Holloway Thou
"...... . .....
erTI.R "
If 7S Hayinan SKm'1 E
Hame road supv.................... ........
12 .W Aarrls Benjamin
Oolbonrn W 11 U road supv_........_
4 SO Hamblln A (t
Ssune ban linn din...... ......... .......
75
CallowayT Jeff wit gdjy.....................
wt U Jory .
dame
1 W Hail MMchetl
Oonnelly James E wit vs Smith.......
w Hayman BenJ F
Qaroy Mrs I/cvln wit lunacy case......
...._
" "
4 28 Hayinan Frederick " "
oxiper Harrlson wft court... ...........
" ......_
2 W Hamburj'John
"... .........
"
Oathell Oeo Jr
" ........
" »"
.im m-n who wfll (If* it prapv mtttm
C90£rrflsunlJiuw'u Me Williams *t
« ......
Hammond Hiram " '
ton. sra wanted t »ljimJV> tUspoap lavmytowa t>
300) Humphreys LP .
: walker keeping ferry ..................
K-and juror ......
s>f% ksifSW- Ootbonrn R F ass'u Ellzabetb Davls
Md.. Del . V.L. md
K. J..-'-'---"-'
IV.
r--*-Trs^iiniisiisi
""jfj6,
i ilnrt
Humphreys Tbos oss'u W H War
' fS Jy............... .............
1 M
ren grand juror...... ..................
uno wit cottrt_..___ . 1 » Hearn Thomas S
(fraud Juror.....
900 Hearn R W bailiff March '88............
WJudge ofclertlon......
00 Hearn Wm N bridge lumber...... ......
!""'! .~.
N
600 Holloway T Rand L E ans'n A M
00
WmBclerkeleotlon.......
Bounds bridge across town
..
iieo
"....__
"
Chas H
branch ........................................
ftp fro* Bt Rf«tli>B pT
SUD Hearn Thou H
"
_ _ Js>hn H
Hk« head.......
CoosMlkf J W dim road cross glapd
500 Hamblln J 8
bridge lumber...
CooStyTrcasurcr to pay L K Wit
work on road........
Holloway EE
lUuns for shells............._...._._
12ft 00
standard bearer......._
Hame
Cooper Lsunben H «> commissioner
T» 00 Hurnppreyn O W ann'u Moses Jones
Cbanly T|CsM«rer lo radeei* «>on«s_ 100000
H4me«op*rr tntermton bonds..........
4WOO Humphreys Ttios ass'n H E Foskey
. .yt . •
« »
•
j
All IK.TBOII.S imrjiosmg to cruet new Cwnsnisolon lor collecting taxes....... 1 8900
sarviy of road..... ..........._.......

IBAWOFICTORER

CITY1 OtniNOIL.

TO THE LADIES.
Mrs.. Twiford *& Perdue respectfully
«** " '
of Del mar and
We

the season wilt afford and notbftig shall
the patronage of the public. Oar
be wanting to make it the moot enjoyaplace is next door to Millinery Store.
ble occasion of the season. .
"
mchl7-6m
COMK ALL!
COME ONE '•

change, enlarge

i ra-

'

fur ami WM-IIIP jiermiUto build'or
from the Council incompliance witb-UsV-!
law. JJy or.VrottheCityCouncir

T. ir. wrujAMS,
inay 2«-tf

Ctorfcr oii

IXilly Ham'mood
_
djy.................._.
KJ wit gd Jy........._... ..T
WmW gdjr...____A_
_ «eph tails Joror_.
John M Juror Inq...
^rns WeoronanlBrot1..

O wit State v» fiestrMtr...

JwltBUt*vsas.tlT.in H wit luaser
J wt 8ts>t«TsTSoordy
. tobi wttstatc-v* «mlU>_
.LM wit State TsBmltb__
ure Uuanuiteed by DR. J. B. MAYBtX.
I H A A Hon assTn C C Fooks
^ ..............._....
.- Smith..
Ease nr onrp; opcnitloii or delay fttsit '•' wlitttat« TS
boslneso: tested by hundred* pf cure*. Mate <B4BMsssrn B Dlxon State vs Hmlth
Office. 831 Arch St.. Phlla. Seucl for Clpcolar ' DMMtUonso regr
timSKKetrt
aod Branch offlce*.

RUPTURE.

C

" ........
"
Malone LM
Mezlck <»e w ass'n w R Morrisgrjr...
Mltchell Jas H grlr....................
Morris J J ass'n WT Downing.......

A M Bounds..........
"
Same
Levin Bradley.......
"
Samo
Moore wSass'u Lous Malone ptjr...
Moore Rolllc tails Jr...................

75
170
1 60
I 56
1 74
1 So
75

»m
l»
100

n
100
75

87

IS
IB.

hk's heads......
Hammond Chits Q
Humphreys Thos ass'n W H War
ren magistrates fees.............. ...
ass'n W H Warren cor
Same
oners lory.....-..................._.....
Holloway Daniel H bridge lumber
Hearn Tbos E Hks and Owls............
Hearn E r work on road....................
Hobbs Peter J B Hks and Owl*.........
Hearn WW
HamborjrT road supervisor..... ....
Hearn Isaac N Judge O Court. ..... ....
Hill Oeo C paopers eofflns........... _.
HollowajrJO building dew road......
HarmonJobnK coronen Jnry ......
" ....
- '
HeamJEIltehP
......
HltchensEJ
" ......
Hn1«JU«MBWA
road
HowanfFrank W bu ildl ng new
'

H

wlt ?& ....... .
Same O A Bounds tree* Alms
noose farm-.. .-........_....._...
500 H«am Thoma*ooroD«r»Jury -.

n
52 00

Morris Job n L corners Jury...........
...........
Morris Robert F
McBrlety Elolse witness court........

1 31
1 31
75

Miller .Mrs Emcllnr "
'McUrlcty Mrsli w
2 li Malone LM
"
I M MaloncAlex

"
"
"
"

.......
.......
.......
.......

" .......
"
McGrnth John w
Manko J ass'n H Holloway wU ct..,.
Mezlck PN juror Inq.................

5 73
2 00

Malone Lee M witness court..........
" ....... ..
..........
McOnith John w "
" ..........
Malone I«emuel "
" ..........
500 McBrlety Elolse "

182 K

Maloae Alex P

2 SO
100
3 75
147
75
1 21
J2 10
20 DO
3000
•21 50
20(10
JO 00
JO 20
ill 00

20 *r

i
•21 25 i
200
1
1
21
t

UU
00
25
flO

1 «
87

.-> W)

;t 7»
l 31

1
1
4
1
.1

27
W
17
W
K

2 SU I
2 .-fct !
I 47 !
s7 '
15 00 I

Morris John L wHiiex* court .......
Morris Kobtcrt F wltmsii court....
wllne4s grand jury
Same
wilneas Kriuid jurv
Morris John L
McBrlety Mm O W witness grand Jy
Miller tniellnt- witness grand Jury
grand Juror
Mltchell James K
netlljnrnr
Messlck Benjamin F
juror inq
Manko M
juror IBM
MIU-hcllUenE
work on road
Morris John L
hawes heads
Same
Hame ass'n Syl Trader court J>es
Morris J J ass'n J K Marine Regtr
hawks heads
Mezlck Ooorge W
road supervisor
Moore George W.
bridge lumber.
MatonejLevl
Moore T B ass'n V Moore rd supvr
Mills I H hawkx and owls ....
Messlck A D <s Son paupers coffins
Mewlck C (ipauperecomuii
Morrlx Ann K bridge Idmber . , .
Malone Alex Imwks head* ....
Malone A P room for election . . .
Malone L M constable*' feen ....
Mills KUI'UH K bridge (umber . . .
Maddux J W hawks head ....
Morrlx J J asx'n Wm J Humphreyi*
ballln-Jalitmry ISKS ......
Kamc aw'n H Parker wt G Jy
M orris J J aiw'n W U Oordy wt crt
McOrnth William Juror Inn; ....
Morris J J am'n w J Humphreys
hallifl September 1«87
WllUain witness O Jury
McGruth Will
McWItliams A Walker keeping
Sharptown ferry .......
Messlck BK Judge of election . .
Malone Peter A clerk of election
Malonu Simeon F
Mulone A 1*
Judge of election
Mills Ed O
Morris J J work on county rood . .
Mltcbcll James H road examiner

Morris Manilas K pioneer ....
Morris J J ass'n s Holloway wt crt
Name asa'n R Holloway
la 00 i
as-' Mcrlck Geo w. county commissioner
1 to Maryland Hospital for the Insane

•X (10
Z< IK)
2H 00
2100

30 do i
1 «>

SO

JD W I
I32 1

o •

; Ollphant Wlllard witness Jury.......
' uwens A* K keeping alms house 'W...
42 15
50
1 25
1 HO
I 26
II 72
51 10
-52 00
!KUO
14500

61
SO

.W 25

n
BOOa

P
Powell Hy D wts Htate vs Marsters...
"
Same survey
Pete r* John B Juror Inq..............
.............
"
Powell Inrlng 8
.............
"
panonsWmA
........'.....
"
ParaonsJT
wU vsTinunonK
p&rsons Samt P
' Townsend
Purn«llJohn
wia (rand jury
Peters Htophcn
"
"
Parker J M
Porter LMcklm
"
"
ParsousJohnJ
'
Fhllllp* J.C
".
"
Perdue Joseph W
Phillips ElUah
"
"
Parker J Milton
"
"
Parker Rose Anna
Parker CC
PerrvTboaass'nJbHNockgrJr.....
Perdns>JainsBcraiidlaror..... .....
...,i-.:....
Parker J Wesley . T>

sinK-klcy Jno H of P nor Jr_..........m.

2 lip

18 40
91
60

87
700

500
School Board sor sup of s.................... 5 000 00
1 00000
Sume fdt hg s............... ................
Same I bd cy Sjh......_...................... 1 00000

W
75
1 .JO Same to bd s h at Dclmar..................
I 110 Surplus Fund....................................

no oo
aw n

PI
• x-

i ai

Tavlnr Thomas n witneas court.......

225
1
1
I
1

.JO
i/7
11
II

1 07

75
75
1500
J7 15
200
S (C

2 HO
1 40

4500

40 UO

35
n 00
M87
1 56
12110
SOU
5 HH

I 05
' 500
1 50
750
35
5(10
1 (Mi
20118
1 (JO
21 25
Ul

WOO
6 UU
3 00

• 00
3 00
9 UO

.•>* aa
14 00
300

' 81 00
I!M>00

21100
50

I 03
75
«UUO

" .......
"
Toadvln A G Jury Inq..................
;..................
"
ToddKC
^ ..................
Trader W A "
Tsylor Lloyd wftnew Jury laq........
Tlmmons Leonard J witness court....
Same ass'n Abaaha Parker wit court.
TaylorThosB -witnesscourt.........
Toadvin E S aaa'n BenJ Fkrlow wit
court ................................
Kame aw'n Eljah Freeny wit court....
Taylor Hiram witness grand jury---" ....
"
Ta>lorHe»terA '
"
"
TaTlorHcttteH "
" ....
"
"
Tnider Elijah
Tnider wra A
Tuylor matthlas

'.'
"

"
-

"
"

....
....

Taylor £ugene N (rrand Juror. .......

TwllleyGcoC

"

"

........

99
115
115
116
7B

75

150
3380
2450
1780
90 80
1140
135
125
125
1332
10 OO
4000

" ........
Twilley Ixjvin W petit
" ........
"
Taylor John E
" ........
Twillcy Thomas J "
" ........
Trader Sydney L tails
........
"
Twlford Major D "
" ........
"
ToddFrankC
Toadvin E S ally state vs Timmons..
" " Calloway...
"
Same
" " Trader....
"
Same
*" *" Short.......
*'
Same
" " Perdue..-."
Same
" " Vea»y...."
Same
Par»on«*co
"
"
Same
*
" " Taylor
"
Same
Kennett....... ....... ..............
Toadvin E8 atty state v»TA.C Mor.
Toadvin' Es'atty state vs H JBJTnJ...
' "NT Hitch"
Same
ens.............. ...........
Todd H 1,witness«T»ncJury-"---"-Trader 8ylvanus Jury inq.............
Toadvin E 8 awi'nnee LI Pollltt bailiff
8ept 1887.. .........................
Taylor matthias witness sUtevs Perdue.... ...... ......................
Taylor Thos B wit state vs Maraton..
Trader J H Juror inq.........v".. ...........
TrulttGcoW "
"...............
Todd HL wit "
Taylor Hettie H wit state vs Bennett
» ....
»
Taylor Hester A "
"
"
Taylor Hiram
Toadvin B 8 airti H J Howard wit
state vs Bennett..... ...............
Same ass'n L J Howard wit state vs
Bennett.......... ...................
Some ass'n Albert Brewlngtoo wit
state vs Smith......................
Taylor Geo W wit state vs Jooea-.....
Townaeod Mn Hettte wtt grand Jury.
Townaend Mra Marion u
"
"
Taylor BenJ
""..
"
"
TwlllyOeoC
Trader Sydney L grand Juror...... .
- ........
"
TwilleyJohnW

1875

ToddH Lwitcourt....................

78

TrnlttPBterP petit
Taylor ZachW "

" ........
" ........

Truitt Geo W Jury inq.

taxes _____.
Truitt martha W taz
paid .... ............................
5134 Toad vine KrUmh hawks and owls......
8 00 Tay tor James T work on road.........
1 00 Truitt8Uas J bridge lumber............

1 OU
1 OU
I (W
535
75
75
1 74
75
1 15
tH
1 03
' 1 11
1 74
1 74
1 OR

133
3OO
100
100
100
75
403
SOS
246

38 25

Waller Thos W Ji1)ld new rd.............
Waller Oeo W 6 ans'n N W Majos %
bid new rd...............-.....-...Z........
Williams TBosTTX^pWHfy............

«8 25
«6 91

WhlU Jno W crsjr.............................

50

White H J era Jy.?.._.. ......_....._ .....

50

6 00
White AdolphnsJJdelc....- ............
,8 OOi
White Ous Wclk rtc.........._........ ... 6 00
Ward w F Jd elc ................ ............._
6 00
Wajston Eugene M Jd elc/.._ ......._
Vest Jaoun H br Im.................. ... .49 16
35
aamehwlc h........................................
7 60
Waller Jonathan rd sup....................
7 10
Williams TH iaxefl er'y pd...:........_

Waller ThosV dam rd era land.......

ZOO

._............
....... ..
............J..

4 00
209
2 00

Weatherly Wm J of P rd ex...........

i 01 ToadvlnES .

7 28
7 ««

N

N (vbolK E E hawks.... ..
231 NIchoUE K grand Juror.
24 80 , Nock 1. 11 coronersjury..

Showard Jos P rd ex..........................
slemons F M am'n Wm J Goslee pt
Juror.......................................I.......
Smith Charles wts K jr..............:.......4 '

•MOO stuton D J ass'n Frank Gray.wlt ct...
.18 40 Slemona A Morris vac paop...............
2.50 Same P M ex........................................

K H8

Hollowsry Billy H bridge lumber......

. D

. 8 P wit lunacy case....._.....
Ing M B wit State vs EllrU....
- Ebcnexer wit grand Jary.

linn V Rewarded are ***** who read this
uMUfl and then act>«iey Ml**** Tionora- :
We empkrymeut thatwlir not take them from
their homes and famlllea. The proflu are
\mrge aod sure Ibr every Indnitrlous penon,
many4>ave mad* and air now makins; sever* >"EW JEWELRY 8TORE.M ,
al hundred ddteta'a month. It Is easy lor any
RATES.
one to make and upward* per day, who Is
sex, yoon* or old;
find their ttttm, always in WATCHES, CL0CKS A J|EW- wlUtnf to work. Either
rapltal not needed; «m>Wrt yon. Everytblnc
Horsee boarded and mt_ n(. B ai>»rn
new. NoapeelalabHHy reqnfre*; you, reader,
ELRY REPAIRED.
eaa do It as well as any one. Write to a* at
once for full particulars, which we mall free.
Address mtDSon * Ctt, Portland, Maine.
JAMES E. LOW.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEES.

Agento A. W. WOODCOCK'S

G-

CHARLES G. BLACHLEY

The Grand Picnic ofthe Season

PRICES.
BOTTOM
_—_^PI—-—'—————————————————————

R -.

lawny ..............................................

-^1^^ my

E

W

BraWn John M road supv...... .........._
8*un»bridge lumber..........................

non's Shoe store, I am i

ito serve my
ers. I shall, in the future, carry a much
larger line of goods,
both foreign and don|Mjn us,
I. X. HEABS,
mestic. ; .Those who
.1.11. WEST,
I.S.WILLIAMS,
Examiners. have patronized me
jnne »J-5t
heretofore can testify
I_I O M O FO PA T H V ' ,

A

M

Havingreturnedjo Salisbury, for the pdrosNof conducting the Merchant Tailoring
basiness, I Invite lh« attention of the public pablic convenience would be promoted '
to my Hn« of
by opening and making public a road in :

WORSTEDS, CASSIMERES, ETC.,

SSOS Hayman Jas J Judge of Electlexi......
Dorman ASmyth hardware Ae........
600 Parks)ThosJ petltjuror..............
2350 Taylor BenJ D bridge lumber........
39.19
5300 Hobbs Peter J B clerk
800 Perdue John D tails Juror............
DasbleU Levta M Judge orphans co't
...
"
2W Townsjand Robt hawks and owls. . . . .
143
M n Humphreys A Tllrhroan ass'n L J
.Dashlell C R road snpv..., .._....._.._
" ..........
«
Powell Irrlng8
2 SO ToadrineAD
...........
^....
3K
4887
THJBrRame bridge lumber ..........................
Dishlell lumber for ferjy house
" ..........
"
Parker J M
250 Twiford John n "
35
...........
....
W m Hearn R W boarding prisoners Jo
Same aJtelb W Haven road... .......
Price JDIury Inq.....................
1 00 Toadvine TF
3ft
.............
"
DO
Downing SIB*magistrates fees........
Jail................................ ................
265 10 Parson Elijah H coroners jurjr.......
50 Toadvine James owls and crows.....
36
M Holloway J O terra cotta pipe drain
Samskhawk' and owl ... ......__....
".......•
"
Parker RlfjahJ
50 -Timmotu Leonard J ats'n J Mastey
as
Hame ass'n wit j p............................
488 Parker JBW witness
Ing road..........................................
"......
«
LfW
lumber......................
bridge
00 00 Hastings Ell s road examiner,.... .....
Dashlell W H H phys alms bouse...
' 290 Phillips Elijah witness court.........
1 11 TwiUey ThosJ house for election and
fi 00 HaatlngH W J damage* road raising
DavlaMlnos A acting coroner............
Rowetl Hy D witness court............
1 81
WOO
5 00 Price J D juror Inq.....................
230
Hame summoning Jarors.................
land .......................................... ...
1 00 JruJttG«o W surgeon jury liiquest...
5OO
80001 Pen uell William witness court......
DaJaay IH AHon ass'n Mrs Jennie
Holloway D J elk and treasr Co com
I 19 Trader Sylvester const fee............
40O
2 25 Phillips Elijah witness rs Bennett
87
Fields wit.......................................
wit court...................
Same
222 Tllghman Wm B lumber and coal. . ..
7924
75 Humphreys R
66 60 Same
Dlggs Vftn wit State vs Townsend ..s
CoUommr .... .
" Oordy
"
222
;
e brick for paving C H[yard..
as oo
8P20 Powell Hy D
" .........
"
Holloway W A
DashleJIBR ass'n W F Evans keepWDSmllh
282 Thoroughgood Wm tf furor Inq
.........
ion
1 47 Same witness survey....................
6 00 Hamburg Thos wit gd Jy ...................
ing Wetlpqnln ferry...... ..........
600 Taylor
~
J
Thos
W_a»s'n
lorZ
WlJllamg
500
Davts Minna A coroners fees............
Parker wesloy witnenrvs Broagbton
1 90
k<
13268
ferry........:;......
WH
10
31
....
owls
and
hawks
R
C
Dlaharoon
witness graad Jury
Parnonn w H
225 TaylorWA coroners Jury.........
6O
a 00
Dasbtoll John T clerk ele<*...............
"
"
Pa-ions Nathaniel
1 15 TraderAP
"..:.........
"
»«>
A 00 Insley J A A J 1>
'........._.
"
Davia EbanezcC O
"
"
238 TwllleyRobert "
" ...........
833 Pen u el Ernest
6O
nupplie*..
ferry
.100 InHley O D A J A dlU-hlng"roads...
DennonHJJndze elm.......................
"
" '
aa Trader Thos A " - " ............ . so
10 75 Penncl William
dlU-hln
.Stale <if ilaryla ml, M'icomtoo Co.; to ml : .
Daughters Isaiah damgs rd cross Ind
"
"
I 85 Truitt James H "
" ............
17 03 I'arker weiilcy
5O
supplies....
ferry
,
Same
17 00 InHley WTawTn W Dentun >egIsU-r
Dlsharoon Jas K romd exam A snry.
"
"
70 Truitt Merrill 8 "
" ............
68 00 Porter L M
3O
- At a- meeting »f the Cnunty Coniinis- Dennis8Pass'nTFJ RiderSUAtv 17802 Insley W
petit juror
Perdue wm 8
18 15 Taylor James T Judge of election....
3 oo
wit G Jury...............:.....
Dulany IH A ass'n WH Oraywtgd .
"
«
;
H
Benjamin
Pusey
1082
....
"
TaylorGH
«oo
9 10
Juror....................
petit
D
O
Insley
»i
ly................................................_
" " "
«
Bioners oflliu aTorcnaiil county, held in
1*55 Twiford Samuel P constables fee.....
600 00 1'rior David A
U UD
IK) 40 Insolvent Fund"...................................
Danhlell L J county commissioner
Poliltl'Levin I bailiff March -88.....
1750 Trader Sylvanus
".....
"
i-tf>
Davis M A ass'n Jas W Campbell wt
were
whieh
at
Salislmrr
at
office
ibfjlr
Parsons Oeo w wts Stale vs Bmlth
225 Taylor Thos B road examiner and
. ./ I 23
Kd Jy..............................................
"
"
Parsons Oeo w
400
survey..............................
600
Dulany I H A A Hon as'n B Dlxon wt
- "
"
Parsons Milton A
present
249 Jay tor Le vi L pioneer...r..............
150
3 50 Parsons
I 8? JoneaAllen wll court....................
gdjnry............................................
" "
"
Byrd
200 Toadvine 8 Frank ass'n T F J Rider
Johnson Rufun cor Jury....................
50 Parsons w
83
1
Jy......
gd
wll
Crouch
B
A
ass'n
Rame
buildward
P
J
and
O
of
JJ
1OOOO
attornej......................
states
li. HUMPHREYS, PHB'T,
1 27
S7 Jones Jeremiah wit crt..._................
"........._
Same ass'n T H Mayman
Ing Massawango Creek.............
7o
121 BO Toad\-lne Alfred P constable fee........
" G Jury...........
1 35 Parsons
1 «2 JoncaCha« P
"........._..
fame sas'n W H Gray
8 P bnlld brg.Docd branch
Ill
1775 Toad\-lnc EL hawks and crows.....
GEO. MEZICK,
" Q Jury..................
1 30 Phillips Elizabeth A damages road
17 70 Jones RP
Darby H J gdlr............................._
Ill
crows......
and
L'hawks
E
Toadvine
IDQ.....................
Juror
W
JannlogsJ
200
I« 80
Dashlell Ben ft gd Jr..........................
crosslnK land....................._
a.%
600 ToadvineTHbF "
......
LAMBERT H. COOPER,
18 Kl PerryThomas
17 SO Johnson W M wood for Jail...............
J)ykes James petjr..........................
county printing......
J75 00
SHOO Parker
Jones 8 B D registrar..........................
10
18
Jr..............................
pet
OeoE
Davls
Jury.......
coroners
Jamesw
50
, Davia John w pet jr.........;...............
LEVIN J. DASHIELL,
Same office rent................'...........
5 00
20 20
E wilmer coroners Jury.....
50
.t) uo Parsons
3 00 Jones Jamex M paupers coffins......'....
Dlsharoon EDO L wit State vs Smith
Joh n D coronen Jury.......
50 TJlman S A Bro as'e E A Price wit oo't
1 r>5
WM. A. HOLLOWAY,
1275 Parsons
S 90 Jones E A P road supervisor............
"..._.
"
Dulany I H A
Thomas witness coort...__...
1 03 same
" O D Freeny " . .
357
1 00 Parker
30 45 Jenklns R E hks and owls..................
bridge lumber...........................
Parsons w Byrd coroner's Jury......
wftgdjy
"
"
.
same
:t«7
COMMISSIONERS. Same
21 97 Jones T. K A Bro ass'n M Crawford
Dennis Marcellns bridge lumber.......
"......
"
L moKim
same as'e A J Howard wit gtl Jy......
1 19
5 00 Porter
house for eleclror...........................
H 84
" .............
"
Dennis Wm K
R E & oo ass'e J s malone road
103
same " O H Hopkins " " ......
33 Powell
8 10 Jackson J wit J P...............................
Davls E G hawks and Owls..............
D. J. HOLLOWAY, CLBHJC.
.
snp'r..............................
6836
game
BH" Porter art Juror......
1840
SflO same assignee same bridge lumb'r....
MOO Johnson R M house /or election.......
Davls John W reglstr._.._................
67S same
......
"
"
IJAPhoebui
40
J8
300
election...............
of
Judge
H
A
Jones
80 00
Dashlell Lavln M reglstr...................
....
"
" EG White
same
1600 same
It was ascertained that the necessary and Hame
187«»
A£»Mwford petit" ......
..............
"
M elk "
8 00 same
000 Jackson 8 E
office rent.............'.....................
stationary etc..................
1861 same
on
court.
wit
ftopkins
H
O«o
States
Rider
J
K
T
aiw'n
E
Jackson
37 52
Darby R J bridge lumber ..................
L mcKim fees as constable-...
896 same
1 a:l
lawful exrHinsea of the county, for the Same
Joseph leweU
Atty................................._.............
1C050 Porter
27 19
road supv .........._...._...............
Pow.cH K E & co ass'n Jno Huffington.
same
131
A J- Howard'
*1» 0» Jones J W. Hhell to repair Wctlpquln
Dolby 8 W work on road...................
.1
Jnror.......................
grand
90
15
same
said year, together with certain continent Dorchester
ferry road subject to order...........
IfiOOO Perdue J G W magistrates fee..........
143 SO
Go cost In removed cass
11 7O same
40 02 Phillips Joseph Abridge lumber....
43 9* Johnson J C road supvr ....................
Dlsharooo Wm F bridge lumber......
1784 sameexpenses yet to accrue for the ensuring Davls
bridge lumber................. . M27 Phillips
same
1700
Winder B road supv..............
Zach s supervisor road......
7 OO
13
40
'K
lumber...........
bridge
Obedlah
Darby
......
"
"
J
Phillipssamuel
4896
year, were as follows :
10 50
Dashlell Levin J repairs ferry bouse
Purdue D w ass'n Jno w smith super13 00
Same boatl'pper ferry ..... .........visor roads..........................
3476
(i 00
Dennis Cyrus L hauling on rood......
"I'HTly J W Juror Inq.............:.......
832
1 00 Parsons, wlmbrtnr ft co h'ks owls cr's
on
18JOB
i.vmr Mes M F wll court..................
975 -.; -c- jifm ~. «. ».' eofflns....
75 Parsons A F & co taxes In error.......
..................
......ble Geo W
2 U» Parsons John J bfldgeOumber........
12 5O Vlnceat Alfred wltoourt..............
AvworUi Saml I, Juror Inqurst. ....... .4
1 UO
.........
VlnoentAnandawitKdjy..
75
'75
..................
"
"
Llisle
Kaylor
Ghkshd..........
of
J
J
I'ursons
36
1 00
"................
"
AbboU Merril
* u ............
T
ni
haiilliiKon niad..... ...........
385 Vincent wm
500 Parker Hiram D " "...........'.....
1 DO Kelly D. J.IHHIK1 OU Kllegood R I) Jr Inq............. ...............
"..............
"
AdklnsThosK
*'t
wit
Drtscoll
s
Wm
as'e
L
A
Vincent
lumber...........'
bridge
Kennerly
road........
on
work
T
Isaac
Phillips
1915
78
«
75 Bills Thomas wUt it r gy ........................
75 Kenncrly Andrew J road supvr.........
Alkman Wm J wli-Jy Inq..................
Jy..........
prd.
wit
ra
Luther
Vincent
2 36 VenablesJasA Judge of election....
21 :f7 Parker. Baker 4 CThki>and owls ....
l»i»i
ArmstronrJiiK li wit .State vsDrUar
Elllngsworth Hugh gr Jr..............;.....
tiOO
C eor Jy...... .... ...........
....
' .
2O6
59 Parker, Farlow 4 cb '
•tor* ...............................................
17 50 Killlam Henry
2 » Ellegood Robt D pt Jr........................
123
...
-..
flO Vincent Luther m wit court..........
H 00 PWppinTw
Elllott Dallas wts St v» Calloway.....
1 81 Kennerly Irvlng Judge of election.....
Same axsJenee IJ J)l*liaroon wll Slat ~
pioneer.........................
W
G
Kcllam
lumber....»...
bridge
P
s
Parsons
217
00
1
33
3
75
Parsons
vs
St
utty
E
James
Ellegood
vs Smith.... .............. ............... .....
-J M Elllott Alllson wtsg ly.......................
350
700 same constable's fees............ ....".>
1 33 Kennerly Isaac road examiner.........
Hame wit State vs Dr Miirxtcrs... ......
Pcrrj- Thos stationery register and
2 (10
Euans J CJr of Inq 2 c.........................
Anderaon H W nwlgnco John Olllln
3 «i
JJ ilson Levin M wts «......................_
commissioners..... .... ..........'..
5 51
4 05 English BenJ K rdsuy.................. ......
wit court...........; ......... ....._......_
l 07
ParsonsOranville paupers coffins....
21 oo ^J^nbrow Jno W " .....................
7 71
Same assignee J s Ingersoll wit oor'l
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..................
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" ...................
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1 .50
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2481 Robertson Jas W Tgrjr.....................
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1
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"......
.
........._.........
"
Jr...T.
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R
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"........ ..
"
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Same
• 50
•2 OK
2 SO W«»t Minus E cor Jy.......:...................
RoherUton Robt O tsjr.....................
Same asg'n James M. Foekey
2 at) Koskey .Samuel
Baley Levin C Imlliff Julv'lerm '87......
ct._..................
wls
W
Geo
Waghbjirn
SI
.1 Ot>
........
"
30
15
Jr.................._...
gr
sand used otj road.........................
1 SO KcddiKh Alfred
21 25 Fields Geortte wts vs Smith..........
Same bailiff Sept term '«7.. ................
" ..........
75
2 90 LIvlngKton J W hks and owln............
19 80 Williams Frank
70 Roberts Jas M " " .......................
U SO Fulton John wts Incy c..... ..........
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Inq..-....'........................
Jy
WalterGeo
00
1
75 Lord AH
19 OU
" ............
"
RllcySamlM pt" ...........................
75 Fletcher Wm'T use Uuantlco m d...
Wm J Bounds wit lunacy case.........
" ..............................
1 00
2000 Llvlngston B P. rond supvr.... .............
21 40 Walter HJ
Robertson Albert W pt Jr...................
1 00 Freeny Elijah dam rdcrs Id..........
Bradley E K Juror Ing.........................
Jas wts ct -..... .................
4 !tt
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8 08 Walston
lumber.............
bridge
Some
H 25 RiKgln Ji«ob W hks os cr...................
Barclay Jacob wit State vs Shores
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1 W
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Same rep rd............................
»
6
fry.........................
f
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M
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Robert*
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Sept '«7..................................._......
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1 19
of) 110
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III 3» Same
10 00 Frceny Elljahsury on rd.............
" Veasy........ _
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" rd...... ..................
W L paupera coffins...... ..........
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wta
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H
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o
u
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13 S! Same asx'n N w Smith dm rd cm ldGordy.......................................... ..
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lumb............._
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..................
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................
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D
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D
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". ..................
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elk........
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1
" ........
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..............................
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FerrYear Eodi^ JBDC 29, '

SM Sec>.

SATURDAY, JULY 28TH, '88,

Also a fine line of Choice Tobacco, and Cigars.

"1 1' 1 MiTv/T'

Wicomico

f-

at the hour of two o'clock p. m., all th«
real estate, not heretofore sold, which '
the said demand directed his said Executor to sell, the same being known 'as
the

AND THE BEST BEER ON THE
MARKET, FRESH.

NO. 4.

Wilsan Levin M
Whit* Ebenezer
\ Tilte Thos W H

"
"
"

2 UO

I 00
\ rard Benjamin dam rd crs Id.. 1.
» 00.
« 'eatherly Wm J rd ex and sury....
1 00
\ TiKe T W H cor Jy ...,........_>......
91
\ rllllam« Samuel wts gr Jy.^........._.
2 62
V rhlte J H ass-n-R Perry Jr wts et_
75Sameass'n W Selby wts ct.-............
'
Amount of property snbjecttotaxatlon for County purpose.-.. .W4«,li» 00
Amount of property subiect to taxation for State purposes............ 4,OBM*5 * .
Amount to be raised for Countjr
expenses.................._.......-.........t3B.87i 08 13
Amount to be raised for State ex7,268,69
penses.............................. .......
Rate of County ta*, on each f 100.... to n%
11%
Rate of Stole tax. ou each tltO........
10 09
Total, on each I100................J
" Published by order ot the County Commls-'
«loners of Wicomico county.
D. J. HOLLOWAY, Clerk.

MARYLAND STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

333
333
60S
333.

SPKCIAI. NOTICE TO FBUIT GKOWKES AN»

333

Commencing with. MONDAY.. JULY !>,

333
333

the Maryland Steamboat Company 'will

333
75
100

225
246
100
100
75
230
230
575
575
.375
128
417
75
75
150
151
1500
1790
1985
1640

SHIPPERS.

ran a steamer daily (except Saturday)
from Salisbury and landings on Wicomico
river, leaving Salisbury at 2 p. m., arriving in Baltimore early following morning.
Tnis arrangement offers to fruit growers
and shippers daily shipments to the Baltimore Market, acknowledged by many
to.be the beat of all.

Frtnt groweri and

shippers within hauling distance of the
landings who have never tried the Baltimore market should not neglect the advaptagee of water transportation to that \

870 city. Give the Baltimore market a trial
336
40OO
!B 94 and compare net resulU at end of the

747
Same aas'nee J m Bethards bit !""*
»»O
roadsupT..
"
Same "
Season!
*°°
Tar lor cadmnsJ work on road....
a 18
Taylor Henr}'hawks and owls......
Truitt B K asB-noe B 8 Adkins bridge » _
30B8»
lumber........................ ....
38 OO
Todd H L med atttentton prisoners50O
samevao panpem.......... .
1 am rnitaog » -*$&& *M> on'
1000
aaiiie poat uovtesn exam .... ..».<>
Cataden St., fix>t of ttw bridgt where I
ToadvinESasa'nee H Walter judge
MOO am prepared to do afl kiads of work at
fMF|Jt^n^ OOBlt*. ...".........-.--.
TaylorThosB goods for Bnlng pauTratea,, 18 year's experience,
ago
pers' oonVw... ........ .............
Taylor Zactl^wiyods wftuloatn^[. • • 3B33 jwmmta me in belienng that I undttr-

SfSfe ufaAJTtotA Boat for tery. .

a* 00 ToddPC* H B aas'o Peter Owen*
2000
road
2000 toadvln

460

the boainesa. Give me * call.

aow jan 14-ly.405
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7
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RAIN STORMS.

Dangerous Food Adulteration.
GJWER4LNEWB.
1888
If consumers prefer to boy an adulteDatnaa-ed
by
Ruin*
BlY«i»—Heavy
WashI
ton*
OUpy«d
from
our
rated article of food because it can be
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
oats on the Bailroads.
. an QiJattar* of th« Globe.
had at a lower price, they undoubtedly
SoJiiktrjr, Wicomico County, tmrffe.nl
haye the right to do so, provided the
W. VA., July 9. Two adulterants are not of a character injuWhen all so-called remedie*, fell, Dr.
offer Immense Bargains
ON MAIN STHKT.
destructive storms have visited this sec- rious to health. If such articles are not Sage's Catarrh Bemedy cares.
tion during the past two days. Rain,' falnly sold ai pare, and the customer .is . Sir Morrell Mackenzie baa reach*!
Whole-ale and Retail Dealer In
.
Tho«. Perry, Editor anCProprieior.
with thunder, lightning and hail and
not»deceived at to tbeir real character, his 51st birthday. .
''.
violent winds, swept a territory within the* transaction is not illegitimate. .
Henry Guy Carleton is still lying 111,1* Pin* Family' Groceries, Provlnfoss, Confectlonary, Wood,
a radims of 35 miles, doing a large amount
ADVERTISING RATES.
But the great danger in the traffic in the Lotos Clob in New York city.
Willow and Class Ware, Tobacco, Cigars and Snuff.
of damage.- Bridges were swept away, adulterated food arises from the decepAHvertliwaienUi will be Inserted »t th« rate
of One Dollar an Inch for theflrKt Insertion,
buildings unroofed, trees and fences tion that U practised by manufacturers
Five Cent Goods a Specialty.
W. H. Thomas, distiller. Parla,
»nd fltty rents an Inch for each subsequent
blown down, and crops are in a deplora- usually classing such goods as pure. This has assigned. Liabilities $42,600. .
liuertlon. A liberal dlxrourfl to yearly adble condition. Two fatalities are report- is almost invariably done when the
Mating, Etc. Matting, Etc,
Cardinal Manning is now 82 years of
ed: John Thompson, a farmer, was in- adulterant is one that is injurious to
Local Notices Tea Cent* a line for the first
Having now in stock a Urge and conTplete assortment of the above goods,.and
stantly killed by lightning; Howard health. For instance, manufacturers of age, but is strong and active.
Lawns,
I Lawns,
Insertion, and Five Cents for each additional
hitting
marked
them
down
to
prices
that
defy
competiUoi.,
I
would
respectfully
James attempted to ford a swollen stream
Insertion. Death and Marriage Notice* InEx-Gov. Wm. Spragne, of Bbode laalum an lime baking powders not only
Hamburgs.
' , Hamburgs. ,
' sorted free when- not exceeding ilx line*.
at the accustomed place and was washed fail to inform the public of the real char- land, is chief of police at NamgaMett oltoit a call from yon before purchasing elsewhere, as I believe it will to to your
Obituary Notices Five Oenta a line. .
down with the torrent. Last night the actor of their goods, but carefully con- Pier.
advantage, and that I can show you goods and give you prices that will astonish
White Goptis.
-White Goods.
SubwripUon Price, One Dollar per annum,
second storm added to the destruction. ceal the fact that are made from these
yon and all economical bayen. In selling goods I have always believed in the old
Joseph
Chamberlain,
tbe
English
,11 advance, SlngU Copy, Three OenU.
Trees were blown down, cellars flooded,
poisonous articles. Moot of these manuREMNANTS, Dress Goods {
four OFFICE AT SALISBURY, MD.
foundations undermined and a large facturers also claim that their articles are statesman, is slowly recovering from a adage, that'a nimble sixpence IB better than aslow shilling. No trouble- to show Dress Goods.
'
*4
severe
attack
of
gont
goods
or
give
prices.
Don't
./all
to
see
the
goods
amount
of
damage
done.
Several
inches
November Mrt., 1887.
pure and wholesome, while some go still
Ginghams.
;
Ginghams.
of rain fell, rash ing through the streets further and proclaim boldly that they
The Rev. Dr. TalmafB, of Brooklyn
1 hereby certify the BAUSBWKY ADVERTISlike a mill race. Beads were washed
ER a newspaper published at this place, haa
are cream of tartar goods, or even the baa been spending several days In the
- Percals.
.
, ,'
Percals.
' been determined oy the Third Assistant Postout and telegraph lines prostrated.
genuine Royal Baking Powder itself. White Mountains.
master General to be a publication entitled
KANSAS CITY, July 9. The most disas- No consumer will bay alum baking powSating.
Satins.
Governor Bnekner, of Kentucky, with
to admission In the malls at the pound rate
trous storm that has visjted Kansas City ders knowingly, for it is well understood
of postage, and entry oflt as such Is accordhis
family,
will
spend
a
month
in
Virfor yean raged from 9 o'clock last night
ingly made upon the book" of this offlre.
that they are detrimental to health.
Chambrqys. Chambroys. '.
'
; ' j
Valid while the character ofthe publication
until 2. Daring the height of the storm The sale of lime and alum baking pow- ginia this inmmer.
remains unchanged.
Col. Ingersoll has prepared and will
Eighteenth street for seven blocks be- ders as pare and wholesome articles is,
G. R. KIPCB. Postmaster.
came a turbulent river, which flooded all therefore, criminal, and It is satisfactory shortly deliver a lecture on "What Has
the houses to a depth of two feet, and at to notice that several persons engaged in Christlantiy Dene for Women ?"
Rare opportunity to secure Bargains, Must be closed out to
Twenty-third and Vine the. fifteen-foot such sale have-already been brought to
SATURDAY JULY 14,
Sarah Bernbardt will play Romeo in
culvert was inadequate to the immense
make room for our Fall Stock.
; E. POWELL Si Co.
Paris next year to Mrs. Potter's Juliet
in the courts.
volume of water which backed up, carry- justice
The official analysts have recently so, at least, the tragedienne says.
ing away two bouses, the inmates of been active in the pursuit of these disA slight shock of earthquake, lasting
which were only rescued with the great- honest article*. The baking powders of
est difficulty. Those who saw the storm several States have been carefully and nearly one minute, was felt at Belleville,
say that it was undoubtedly a cloud- critically examined. The officials are Modoc, Tweed and Warkworth, Out,
burst. Reports of death and destruction surprised at the large amount of lime and about 11 o'clock Sunday night
are numerous, but at this hour no fatali- alum goods found. It is a suggestive
Tbe interstate commerce commission
ties have been verified. It is reported fact that no baking powder except the meets at the Elberon Hotel, Long Branch
that a family of four, named Williams, Royal has been fonnd without either Tuesday and Wednesday.
was washed away and drowned, but so lime or alum, and many contain both.
Mary Anderson proposes to do "Ilyfar no bodies have been recovered.
Dr. Price's baking powder has been
INDIANAPOLIS, July 9. Advices from found to contain nearly 12 per cent, of patia"in London. She has accepted
Saville Clark's play in blank verse foundtin- IMIW, with H ln-avy cut-water. The Montpelier, Ind., state that a terrific wind lime; Cleveland's 11 per cent, of impuri- ed on the novel.
liuwsHre full, and running aft to the auti hail storm, followed by rain, passed ties; the phosphate powders over 12 per
Senator Wade Hampton fished for five
waist the lireailth widens to 65 feet, and near there Saturday evening, leveling cent, of lime.
days
in Restigouche river and caught 15
ilienci* aft the lines follow those of a clip fences, trees and small buildings. Hail
The chief service of lime is to add
l>ert>bi|i. Six cpare seventy fret high fell in great quantities,and the corn crop weight. It is true that lime, when sub- salmon, aggregating 236J pounds in
an: built into the structure to serve aa is damaged to the extent of thousands of .jec.ted to heat, gives off a certain amount weight
masts, ami five of the masts will be rig- dollars. The farm-house of John MofiB- of carbonic acid gap. but a quick-lime Is
Election riots have occurred at'Bpom,
ged \\illi square sails, and it is designed burg was struck by "lightning and de- left a eau.sticof most powerful nature. Belgium. Tbe gendarmes fired upon the
that thev shall carry an immense spread molished. The occupants the farmer, A small quantity of dry lime upon the mob. Many persons received bayonet
of canvass. A df'-^-tfcr. of tbe build- with his wife and daughter escaped in- tongue, or in the eye, produces painful wounds.
ing of this novel structure says: "Tbe jury- The country in the track of the effects; how much more serious must
Nat Goodwin, tbe comedian, n soon to
logs ace laid in tiers lapping over one tornado is flooded with water.
these effects be on -.the delicate memFOB PRESIDENT*:
PITTSBCRO, July 9. A I'niontown branes of the stomach, intestines and marry a wealthy widow of Providence.
another, the whole resting-in an enormous cradle built of spiles. A massive special says: Bedstone creek has. brok- kidneys, more particularly of infants and That he tells bis friends, Is the real
chain runs-through the centre of the logs en its bounds and submerged all the low children, and especially when the lime reason of his midden determination to
for its entire length. This chain is made lands of the town. Men are carrying is taken into the system day after day, quit England a few weeks ago.
Of NEW YORK.
J. R. Balcb, a white man, 22 years old
of welded iron, the links being 1} inchas women out of their houses to higher and with almost every meal. This is
thick. Aft, a distance of ten feet, are ground, and several feet of water is said by physicians to be one of the causes died at Fairfield. S. C., Friday, after a
cross cbains, with links four inches long standing in 'the house. At Leith the of indigestion, dyspepsia, and those week's horrible suffering from hydroFOB VICE-PRESIDENT :
anO three inches'wide. These run jn all whole place is submerged, and the trains painful diseases of the kidneys now so phobia, resulting from the bite of a cat
directions, and are clamped on the out- are running through several feet of wat- prevalent.
nine months old.
side by cross-arms of wood. Tbe loving er; while the rising water threatens, to
Adulteration with lime is quite as
Mr. Walter Stinson Hutch Ins retired
OF OHIO I
line will be attached to the main chain, raise the houses from their foundations. much to be dreaded as with alum, which from the editorship of the Washington
At Brownfield the yard tracks were has heretofore received* the most emand the transverse chains are so arranged'
Post with Tuesdays isioe, and the new
that tbe draught on the maiu chain washed out, and twenty feet of water is phatic condemnation from food analysts, management will assume immediate
'I
•
standing
in
a
cut
of
the
Baltimore
and
binds
tbe
whole
mass
together
in
a
grip
FOR I'OXORESS, FIKST CONGRESSIONAL
physicians and chemists, for the reason control.
Ohio
RailroadTwo
railroad
bridges
that will make next to impossible for it
that while alum may be partially disDISTRICT :
The recent meeting of Irish bishops
to go to pieces.^ The greater the strain from above town have been carried away solved by the heat of baking it is imposon the main chain the tighter the raft and lodged against a trestle in Union- sible to destroy or change the nature of which seemed to reopen questions closed
will be held together. Still further pre- town. The Uniontown express is still the lime so that the entire amount in the by the papal rescript surprised and discautions
are taken by the use of thick lying here, being unable to proceed baking powder passes, with all its inju- pleased tbe Vatican. Archbishop Walsh,
OF TAI.BOT COUNTY.
of Dublin, has forwarded to Cardinal
white rope, which will be bound about further south on account of washouts. rious properties, into the stomach.
Simeon!
a report Mating that in their
the logs midway between each cross The rain is still pouring down, but it is
The large profits from the manufacA pood firet class hotel adequate to chain. The raft will thus be bound to- thought the worst is passed. The Balti- ture of lime and alum baking powders double.
the wants of our town and in keeping gether by chains and steel wire at every more and Ohio Railroad bridge at has placed many of them in the market' . Geo. Gooding, a striking engineer of
with the busjmess places, private homes five feet. The mass will be almost as Triadelphia was carried off by the high They are to be found In the stock of al- the Burlington Road, was arrested at
waters during the storm.
most every retail dealer, and are urged Aurora/' Tuesday n#ght for complicity in
and the general spirit of progress and solid as the trunk of a tree. Its weight
The continuous rainfall of the past upon easterners calling for baking pow- the alleged dynamite plot He was taken
is estimated at 20,000 tons." It is calcuimprovement pervading the community, lated that the ship will draw 22 feet of twenty-four hours has resulted in numders upon all occasions. Because of to Chicago and held in bail for examinahas lipcomo a prossinj; necossiry and one water. If the towing steamer from any erous washouts on the railroads leading their well-known detrimental character tion with the other prisoners on tbe
that niiist I>e provided for at an early cause drcp the ship, the sails will be to this city, and trains were b'adly <\& it is ilesirnhle that prompt means be charp* of aiding in the transportation of
dav, by some .means or other, if Salis- used to keep stferacu way. It is claimed layed tonight, hut as far as known there Inken to suppress their manufacture.
high explosives, contrary to federal laws.
were no serious accidents. Many ot the
bary expects to draw patronage outside that the sails will be sufficient to sail the small streams at the headwaters of the j Pure linking powders are one of the
Joe Acton, the wrestler, t accoinp.%nied
ship unaided by towing, but this is
of its own corporate limits. People who doubted. A comfortable deck-bouse Allegheny, Monongahcla and Youghio- j chief aids to the cook iu' preparing per- by Arthnr Chambers, left Philadelphia
fect-and wholesome food. While those
come to see, or to deal have a right to has been bnilt aft for tbe shelter of gheny rivers have overflowed their | are to be obtained of well-established Tuesday for San Francisco, all the details
expect proper hostelrv accommodations, the crew, which will number fifteen banks, causing considerable damage t reputation, like the Royal, of whose puri- for the match between Acton and James
H. Faulkner, which is to take place in
The course laid 'down property. The rivers are rising rapid!
ty there has never been a question, it \B that city on the Slut inst., having been
and they will not be slow to criticise the persons.
tonight, but it is not anticipated tha proper to avoid all others.
for
the
ship
of
logs
in
straight
from
the
lack of them. It is getting to be a little
satisfactorily arranged. The match is
Bay of Funday through Long Island they will reach flood height.
for $500 a side and $1.500 added by the
, monotonous to hear travelers-ask "where sound to Erie basin in New York city,
j A Koy*l Qii»ri-«l.
.~A UUle Courtesy.
Ran
Francisco Olympic Club.
is your best hotel?" They pass along where the raft will be dismantled and
BELGRlfcB.July 9. King Milan has foi
The other day a gentleman entered
our business streets and see handsome pulled to pieces and tbe timber sold. mally invoked the aid of the authorities
one of the largest stores of this city in
,and commodionsstores, with ample stock It is said that tbe timber in this great of the Prussian province of Messe-Nas- pursuit of an article the price of which
of goods and merchandise, with the pile would fill a hundred schooners. The sau to have bis wife, who is now stoppin, he knew would scarcely exceed the cost
cost of tbe logs in Novia Scotia is said to at Weisbaden, to surrender to him th
-OFof postage on an ounce letter. The fact
signs of business energy on every hand; have been $13,000, and that their sale in Crown Pnnce.
of
its
insignificance
and
that
it
was
rarepassing on to the east or west end of the New York would realize $50,000. The
The Princess Massura, the aunt
ly called for made it hard to find. One
town, they see tasty and costly resi- cost of building and towing deducted Queen Natalie, has departed for Frank clerk after another was enlisted in the
would
leave
a
tempting
margin
of
profit,
fort with the intention of placing th
dences adding to the beauty and charm
By virtue of a power of sale contained
and the result is looked to with interest Queen and her son under the protection search, till finally they were joined by
: of the place.. Have they not reason to
the proprietor before success crowned in a mortgage from Major D. Twiford and
not only by people in tbe lumber trade of the Russian consul there.
their efforts. Soiitewhat mortified at the wife to Amos Spencer, dated the 10 day
ask, what of your accommodations for bnt by vessel-owners in the carrying
amount
of trouble he had caused, the of November, 1884, the undersigned will
strangers? ITow fares the, traveller in business.
Gen. Flske on this Campaign.
at public auction at the Court House
'customer began to apologize, when he. sell
V. I
i--~
yonr midst?
DETROIT, MICII., July 9. General Clin was silenced by the proprietor with, door in
The
New
Chief
of
Engineer*.
ton
BFiske
is
in
the
city
on
business
Are yon asfcnindfnl of (be comfort of
SALISBURY, MD., ON
"My friend, it was no trouble; it was busiCol-Thomas L. Casey, who was Tues- connected with the Swain estate, o ness. We have experienced fully as much
the wayfarer as of yonr own ease and
day nominated by President Cleveland which he is one of the executors. In pleasure in finding that for you as yon Tuesday, August 7th., 1888,
luxury.
to be engineer-in-chief of the United the course of an .interview today he eai
at 2 o'clock p. m.,
We are not a people retired from busi- States army, was born at Madison Bar- be should make no speeches until .Sep- have in receiving it. If you insist upon
calling this trouble, please remember the following Real Estate: All that lot or
ness and living on goodly incomes and racks, Sackett's Harbor, New York, and tember.
that we like to be troubled."
lots of ground in Sharptown, Wicomico
"Where do you expect to make you
independent of our labor. We *onrt was the eldest child of Gin. Silas Casey,
That merchant made an in vestment by County, Maryland, situate between and
business from abroad, we invite people U. S. A. He was graduated at the West largest gains," was asked.
his courtesy- He laid up treasure where fronting on both Main and Ferry streets.
"We will gain largely in New York
This property was bought by tbe said
Point Military Academy July 1, 1852,
from a distance to come and see us, we standing No. 1 in bis class, and was as- probably increase the vote fifty per cent, moth and rust doth not corrupt, and it Twiford in three separate parcels, by folwasn't
laid
up
in
Heaven,
either.
He
lowing deeds, viz. from Joan D. Taylor
assume to offer .special inducements in signed to the corps of engineers. He drawing chiefly from the republicans.
secured the patronage of a man, though by deed dated July 6,1867; from John B.
the line of trade. We owe it to them seryed during the following two years We will gain largely in New Jersey, Vir be did not know, it, who] sometimes Taylor by deed dated May 30,1863; from
and.to our own best interests to make upon the defenses of Fort Delaware and ginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, makes purchases that are worth the Wm. T. Dashiell by deed dated May 26,
-f 1876; and for further discription, referthem adequate and attractive accommo- the river and harbor improvements of Tennessee and Missouri, also in the New while. Without intending it, he cast ence is made to the aforesaid mortgage.
Delaware river and bay. From 1854 to England States. Our gai-s in the North
The property is finely situated and
dations. We mean no reflection upon 1859 he was stationed at West Point as will come largely from the republican some bread upon the waters. His expevery desirable. TERMS CASH.
rience
is
liable
to
be
the
experience
of
the hotels we have, nor do we hear any assistant professor in practical, civil and party; in the South from the democratic
any man who cultivates the amenities
JAS. E. ELLEGOOD,
complaint of them. They are well kept, military engineering. From 1859 to 1801 pirty. Our strength in the South comes rather than the asperities; even though
Attorney.
but the fault is that they do not meet 'he was in command of sappers and min- from all classes, white and black, excepl it were not so, though the reward does July 14-ts
the-uneducated negroes. The latter not come hack in pounds, shillings and
ers
(engineer
soldiers)
on
Puget
sound
the demands of the town and were neyer
and in Washington Territory. Daring cfjpte seem to think that one of the boons
expected to do so.
- the late civil war he was principally en- conferred en them by Abraham Lincoln pence, still the practice of amenities pays.
It cultivates an even temper, it staves
The next question is what class of ho- gaged in the construction of seacoast de- was the liberty to drink like their old off congestion, it invites a green old age.
CYLINDER AND ALL OTHE| KINDS OF LUBRICATING OILS
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias istel do we require ? We do not advocate fenses in New England, (Maine and New masters."
Like virtue, the practice of the ameni- sued
out of the Circuit Court for Wicomian extravagant and high priced affair Hampshire,) and served for a time ' on
ties of life is its own reward. Cincin co County, Maryland, at the suit of
Blood Will Tell.
the staff of the general commanding the
nati Titntf-Slar.
Joseph TatnalL and George Richardson
such1 as we have heard and talked about; department bf Virginia and on special
There is no question about it blood
partners trading as Tat nail A Richardson
&l rents for Waltfm and Whame Go's
something "uppish and to*y." It should duty at the attack on Fort Fisher, De- will tell especially if it be an impure
SALISBURY, .MARYLAND.
against Samuel P. Brphawn and to me
i
f.
To dream of a ponderous whale,
directed, I have levied upon, seized and
be a building with modern improve- cember, 1864. He was brevetted lieu- blood. Blotches, eruptions, pimples and
taken into execution all that
Erect on the tip of his tail,
ments and appointments, with ample tenant-colonel and colonel for faithful boils, are all symptoms of an impure
Is
the
sign
of
a
storm
and meritorious services daring the re- blood, due to the improper action of the
and goodly accommodations, not especial(If tbe weather is warm),
bellion. From 1867 to 1877 he was in liver. When this important organ fails
ly attractive for expensive ornatnenta- charge of the division of fortifications in to properly perform its function ot puriUnless it should happen to fail.
lying l in Frnitland, Wicomico County,
Dreams don't amount to much, any- Maryland, at and in the Southwest cortipn, nor yet repulsive for plainness. In the engineer department at Washington, fying and cleansing the blood, impurities
ner or intersection of the two streets
* fact it should be a hotel in harmony with and in the latter year \." was placed in are carried to all parU of the system, and. how. Some signs, however, are infalli- that pass through said Town, tbe same
ble.
If
you
are
constipated,
with
no
apthe
hyi>i)>toii>»
above
referred
to
are
charge
of
public
buildings
and
grounds
lot
that formerly belonged to estate of
the buildings and business of the place,
to cost from $15,000 to $20,000. at the out- In the District ofColumbi*, the. Washing- merely evidences "f the struggle of Na- petite, tortured with sick headache and James K. Gfunby,adjoining lot that bePaints are strictly pure, and a cuaranUie given on all work done with them.
ton aqueduct and the construction of the ture to throw off the poisonous germs'. bilious symptoms, these signs indicate longs to Aler. W. Carey on South side.
Pur Linseed oil and lead -being the body_of these goods the consumer
side.
gets full value for any money invested in them. They are not made of Barytes,
But where's the money to come from ? State, War and Navy Building. In 1868 Unless her warning be heeded in time, that you need Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pnrwhich cost but one cent per pound to make them heavy in
And I hereby give notice that on the
Aye, there's the rnb. A good deal has he was sent to Europe to examine I ho serious results are certain to follow, cul- gative PolletB. They will wire yon. AH
weight.. Ueingour filler and primer for firet coat, and on paint for finis
coats
been said about ojir merchants taking system of torpedo defences adopted hy minating in liver or kidney disorders, Irnpgists.
we can cover .more surface and give a BETTER JOB than any paint man
4th
Day
of
August,
'88,
a red
or
even
in
coMumiition.
Dr.
Pierce's
Great
Britain,Germany
and
Austria.
In
stock. But say they, we. have builded
Tin LarfMl art OMeat Wholesale and Retail Liquor Establishment on the Pe
at the Court llousf Door in Salisbury, at iattria, now have in stock in their Mammoth new building under the Opera House
' extensively and stocked largely our 1878 he wa« appointed engineer of the (ioldeii Medical Discovery will prevent
. a. <fe H. S. TOJDHD,
An im|K-,rlant decree by Judge On-sh- 2 o'clock p. m., I will sell the property the
LargeM and most Complete Stock of
stores and there is a bottom to our pur- Washington national monument, and and cure these diseases, by restoring the am, carrying out still further bis famous aforesaid
to
the
highest
and
best
bidder
ges. It is trne that our business men's completed that structure in December of liver to a Leal thy condition.
decision in the Wabash case, was entered for Cash, to satisfy said claim and costs.
capital consists very largely in business 1884. On November 1, 1886, ho was asI. H. WHITE,
n Chicago Saturday, it having been ordershrewdness, tact, energy and general go- signed as president of the board of engiSome two months ago at Shenandoah, ed by him just before his departure
July
14-ts
'
.
Sheriff. ever shown the Public in this city. We name in part OLD APPLE AND PEACH
a-bead-a-tiveness, that while they are neers in New York city, upon which duty Pa., Mre. Reguesser murdered her hus- east. The decree id in favor of the plain
FINE OLD RYE. Also Cheap Whiskeys in great variety.
he
is
now
enraged.
princely merchants, they are not merband by splitting his skull with a hatchet. ifls Brown and Patton in the matter of
Rums. Giniand ~Wi?ies both Imported, and Domestic. Ml leading
chant princes, yet we venture to suggest
When the case was called for trial Tues- their claim for rental for the -use of the
A Woman's Discovery,
that there is no class of our citizens
day it was discovered that the woman Toledo, Peoria and Western Railway byBrand* of Champagne, Bass Ale and Mineral Waters.
"Another wonderful discovery lias was a raving maniac. She will l>e sent
whose interest is so deeply jnvolved in
he
receiver
of
the,
Wabasb.
The
Brtwars Afrats for the Celebrated Louis Bergdoll Larger Beer.
this subject as our .merchants, and not been made and that too by a lady in thin to an insane asylum.
amount of the decree is $557,790.
the large ones, omly, but the small ones county. Disease fastened its clutches
A Campmeeting will be held on the
fresh Bottled every Day. Call or write for Prices. We will save you money
as well. If big trade comes to the town, opon her and for seven years she withGreen Hill Camp Ground under the
Henry
Powell,
of
Cincinnati,
a
saloon
the small dealer will get a due propor- stood its severest tests, but her vital or- passenger on the steamer Servia, which
-»}& ULMAN & BRO., ^
James Taylor, a young Englishman, management of Qnantico Circuit M. P.
tion and thereby thrive according to his gans were undermined and death seem- arrived in New York Tuesday, jumped and a bricklayer by trade, was assaulted Church, to commence,
business, bnt if the trade becomes small ed imminent. For three months she overboard on the morning of July, 1, by fonr other bricklayers, named Daniel
^TJO-TJST 10,
the large dealer will have to contract his coughed incessantly and could not sleep.
.
borders and husband bis resources, bnt She bought of us a bottle of Dr. King's while temporarily insane, and was drown- Moran, Richard W. Miller, Thomas M. and continue until August 20.
tfie small dernier having bat limited re- Mew Discovery for Consumption and was ed. He was accompanied on the steamer Benson and Tommy Callen, Tuesday
The
ice
cream
stand
and
horse
pound
afternoon in Washington because he was
sources mast fiul.or go oat of business.
so tnucH relieved on taking first dose by his daughter.
be disposed of to persons wbo shall
stranger and an Knplishrnan and the will
send in sealed»bidB to the pastor, A. D. AT THE OLD STAND HEAD OF MAIN*ST.. COURT HOUSE SQUARE.
The indirect profit to the merchant that she slept all night and with one bott
• *- '
David Clark and his wife were found men did not want him to work here. AH Dick, and this privilege will be continued
from bis stock jn the hotel, would be tle baa been miraculously cured. Hef
With a thorough knowledge of the business we are prepared to serve the pubuntil
July
25,
when
the
committee
will
f
his
assailants
were
arrested.
hanging
in
a
corn
crib
on
A.
Gage's
greater because of the increase of trade, name is Mrs. Luther Lull." Thus writes
meet on the ground at 3 o'clock p. m., to lic generally withfn* Bread, Rolls, Btecuits, Pies, and Fancy Cakes,
____
____^ .
fresh daily delivered atjroor homes when ordered. Parties supplied at sbort
than the direct profit from dividends. W. C. Hsmrick & Co., of fcbelby, N. C. farm, near Sandwich, Illinois, Sunday
advertise the successful contestants
No ice cream nor rinra will be allow- notice, Confectioaerr, Qnoice Froit, &,
Some 700 members of the four brother£RDMAN & CQ>
Bat let as pot expect fwo much from the Get a* free tria) bottle at L- D. Collier's night. They left a paper saying that
they died for each other. Clark was coda of locomotive engineers, firemen, ed sold on tbe Sabbiths, bat a lunch
merchant. Remember that what will Drug Store.
-stall
by
tbe
proprietor
nav
be
arranged.
thirty yearn old. He had heen married irakemen and switchmen met in St.
Jielp tfye town helps every- citizen thereTbe privilege for boarding tents will be
loud, Minn^Sunday, to take steps look- offered at thai lime.
Sneak-thieves ransacked a dozed tents twp years.
of. We are ptaased to learn that the
Marriage and Ball Invitations, Bill, Letter and
Mr. William Dolby will furnish lumber
ng to an amalgamation of these order*,
Retard of Trade are taking an a*Myp |n- and a number ofcottages at Ocean Grove,
Heads,
Envelopes, Business and Visiting Cards and all
totbecaBipmaetinfcon
reaaonab}*
tenoaj
e sentiment developed was f»vorab)e
Ure«t Jiff he epterprise and i hey an men If. J., Sunday night. Trucks were bro- Thp three members of the firm 6f*$hoN
individuate
who
may
d>*ir0
if,.
'
of
Ftncy
Job Printing, executed in the very latest stylq at
and bureaus
f**rpbwJ,
„*,.„..
. . .,„,. „,_„ „„„
__.——_ ..
mr _^f| __„.. we"., Clerihew 4 Lqtham, of Mirmeapo- to tbiir union, and a further
Of UCPU»«14
depd*an4H „„„
not words.
.
A.
P-PICK,
'
APVJI&TJSBH
Office, at City.Pricea,
.
for
tbU
purpose
will
bft
held
in
XoiT th# ffca AjiVKrruui bM built tbi'l nnwb«r of valuables and a quantity of Us, which failed tarns dftyu nyo, hayp
tan «rr«M«don
polii Aw irwi li»nf*,

SALISBURY ADVERTISER,

* National Democratic Ticket,

A Ship of

Various efforts have
time to time to convey large rafts of Umber from one point to another by sec,
but hitherto without encouragement to
persevere. In late years it has been
not>n uncommon feat to tow timber in
bulk from Norfolk to Baltimore by the
Chesapeake bay, though even on this
land-locked body of water such a performance is very difficult, and it is at
times hard to keep the log* together.
Last spring an attempt was made to
transport a raft of 40,000 logs from Nova
Scotia to New York, but the raft was
wrecked, the timber was scattered over
the sea, and thirty thousand dollars were
lost by the venture. On this cfccasion
the chief feature of interest in the undertaking was the boldness of the enterprise which entrusted so much material
in bulk to be towed by steam over the
rough sea. The failure of the enterprise
however, has not deterred the projector
from making another effort, to accomplish the object for the very desirable
commercial benefits it will insure. In
the new attempt a raft has been made by
binding and bolting together thirty
thousand togs in the form of a ship's hull
700 feet long, 65 feet broad and 35 feet
deep, and Using sails to aid the powerful
tug which will be employed in towing
the huge craft in favorable weather, and
enabling the log ship to take care of itself in rough weather. The ship of
logs has been completed at Finges Boards
Nova Scotia, on the Bay of Funday. The
craft is described as a monstrous and
un wieldly affair, but so strongly put together that there is reasonable ground
for anticipating its success. The logs
composing the raft are bound together
by tliirty-five' tons of wire rope, besides
being firmly bolted. All the inside logs
are in the rough, but the whole is covered by a xheathing of thick planks on
tut- otit.sicU-, coming to H sharp point at

E.

W.H. EOTTNPS,

REMNANTS;

On Our 5ct. "Bargain fable."
W.H. ROUNDS,

Dock St., Salisbury. Md.

We are Agents for the Celebrated-

Buckeye REAPER and MOWER

Grover Cleveland,

Alien G-. Thurman.

The tightest Buckeye Folding Binder.

e Challenge the ''entire VJtorld,

Charles H. Gribson,

And "will accept the World's Challenge for Lightness of Draft, for Durability and for Perfect-,
ness of work. It is the Simplest, Lightestjand Best Binder in the Market.

Also a full line of C. Aultman's

A Complete Line of

Always in Stock:

HARDWARE

.T1NIARE.

-Stoves-

Prices

1.
MORTGAGEE'S SALE Engines
and Threshers. These are the Best Sold.

REAL ESTATE.

- I

DORM AN & SM YT.H/

Salisbury Oil
& Coal Co.
I1

A LARGE,LOT!

Dealers in

of Horse and Hole Collars,1 Traces, Back

Kerr's Wrightsville Lime

Bands, Lead Lines, Etc., Etc.,

TEXAS ALUM LIME.

will be sold at prices to s;uit purchaser.
. : Another lot of 10O Boxes of that inost popuPortland and Bose^dale Cements, Plaster, i iar brand of Tobacco,
HAIR, 4^D LATHS. .

Sheriff's Sale.

150 Bed Coal Oil. ll2° Standard White Oil T ,
. , ..
- v, , ^ '•
,
'
f -WT*
5
i Just received also a fresh lot of several other
150 ° ^ater WSite Head Light Oil.
brands. Don't fail to write us for prices, or;
call on us when in Town.
r.

' •

HOUSE AND LOT

/

'

Choice tail CM Timothy HAY. ^

'

i"

HIGH GRAD| "FERTILIZERS.

r Lehigb Valley Goal!

B. L.GlLLlS&SON,

Harrison, Bro,

. ULMAN &

LIQUORS, TOBACCO and CIG-ARS

EAY !

Gampmeetnig-

HAY !

HAY I

Main Street, Salisbury, Maryland.
The New Salisbury BAKERY.

s>

Sole Agents for WicomicjO County,

HAY 1

BAY

HAY I

HAY! HAY! HAY!
We have just received a car load of beet ^
Timothy Hay, which we are selling on veryv
close margin.
^

F. C. & H. S. TODD;

'

N. B. Don't forget that excellent Hour
we are selling.
every

at

1

f
Hop at "Mill Gr-T*.~
A very pleasant informal bop was giv
»LOO PBB AKNUM.
en by Mr. Walter Humphreys at his
home "Mill Grove," last Tuesday erenirig. The Inlies and gentlemen present
SATURDAY. JULY 14, 1888.
were : Misses Kate Tilghman, Lon Gra
ham, Louise and Mary Collier, Bertie
SALISBURY DIRECTORY.
Benjamin, Bettie Siemens, May Todd
and Miss Kmma Downing ofWilmington,
MUNICIPAL OFFICCRS.
Del. Messrs. Walter B. Miller, M. V. Brew
Esq.
A--O.
ington, Geo. Toadvine, Robert P. Gra
ham," Dr. E. W. Smith, W. E. Wailesand
crrr COUKCIL.
T. II. Williams, Riall White. Refreshments were served
W. B. Tllghman,
R. D. Ellogood, at 11 o'clock* .
G. W. TrotU,
a 8. SmyUi.

SALISBURY ADVERTISER,

Attorney for Board—Jam<les E. Ellcgood.

Traded on the Fly.

UVUtO OF THAOC.

Sheriff I. II. White recently took
Frank Williams, Esq., out riding behind
DIBKCTOBS.
a blooded bay mare which has always
K. T. Fowler, been famous for her trickery.
U W. Ganby,
During
Isaac Ulman,
W. B-Tllfhman.
the drive the mare became frightened at
SALISBURY NATIONAL BANK.
something and managed to get away
K. E. Jack-on, Prcs't,
from her driver. She ran away but the
W. B. TUghmiui, V ic«-Pre«X
John H. White, Cashier.
sheriff did not follow her; while tbe
mare .was running at the top of her speed
t E. Jackion,
E. Stanley ToadV In, he was quietly making a deal," and be
Thos Humphreys,
W. R. Tlfehman,
Saml A. Graham, Sr.,
FL F. Braltan,
fore the recrcaad animal had been taken
Mlmon Ulman.
up in the country by some one she was
the property of Mr. Williams.
PCRWANCHT BUILDINO AND
.TNE s
R. Humphrey*, Prei'U J. E. Ellegood, JSoc'y.
A. O. Toad vine, Trcas.

*»OC4AT1O«.

W. B. Tilchman, Pres't,
A. G. Toadvlne, Vlce-Prcn't,
E. L. Walles, Sec'ty,
L. E. Williams, Tn-as.

•

Accident with Benzine.
b

A small quantity of benzine iunited in
.the
jewelry store of Mr. A. W. Woodcock
DIRECTORS.
K. M. Sleraont,
Thos. H. Williams, last Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Jno. E.
'
Thomas Perry.
N'ichols, who assists in the store, had
poured the benzine .in a glass for thepnrTHE. DELAWARE ELECTRIC UOHT AND POWER CO.
John P. Owens, I^oral Manager.
poseof cleaning 1 a clock. Shortly after
he finished with it Mr. Woodcock lit a
' WATER COMPANY.
& P. Denote, Pres't,
I-S. Bcll,.Scc't, Trcns. lamp near the avessel containing the
dangeions fluid and it immediately
H Jarkaoo.
-w. B. Tilphman, flamed. Mr. Woodcock thought the
Simon rinuui.
glass contained water or he would have
taken the precaution to remove it. The
only damage done was to Mr. W.'s pants
and to Mr. Xichol's hands and hair
ere singed.
suited.
BIU of »w» About Town,'Gathered by which were

LO(£AL DEPARTMENT,
the. "AdT«rtl«*rV Reporter*.

HOCK Drowned.

—Mr. Jehu T. parsons-has accepted a
position as Assistant Weigher in the Bal. timore Custom House.
—Rev. Charles F. Sweet will prearli at
St. Paul's, Spring Jlill, to-morrow t'Snnday) at 3J o'clock, p. m.
. _Bis||',,p Win Fortes Adams will be
at St. Peter's Ohurt-li Monday evening.
July Ifitli. «nd confirm a class of yming
Ijjiladies and gentleman'.
'
The famous Leonard Morris Tax l>it< h
has been finally sanctioned by the i- >nnty commissioners. This ditch, has IK-* n
an object of contention for txvo years.

Capt. T. W. H. White had the misfor
tune to lose, last Fndav. by drowning,
one of his Texan ponien, purchased of
Mr. (it-ore?, while that gentleman was
in Salisbury last week. The animal
was at liberty and spurned all effort*
made by its pivner to again halter it.
Cn|iJ. White was nit good at throwing
the lasso, and as he saw no other way of
securing the creature he directed his men
to run it into the river.t bin king that there
woulii tui no trouble in approarhin-jr the
animal with a (mat and slipping a halter
over its head. But when the pony took
to the water it made H dive and when it
—The Sanborn Maj> and I'ubli.-liiiij: came to tbe Mirface airain it was dead.

CORRESPONDENCE.
DELXAB, July 12,1888.
M. H. German & Co. loot about 0500
unbnrnt bricks by the rain this week.
The M. K. Sunday school excursion
to Ocean City is advertised' for July

20tb. That of the Baptists to same
place August 1st.
There will be a festival at Mill's H. B,

Church Saturday afternoon and evening
July 21.
Rev. C. S. Baker preached in the M.
E. church here Sunday last on the evils
of Social Sunday Visiting announcing M
his test Eccles, Oth chap. 1st verse, sup
plemented by the 4th commandment.
The reasons presented against it were,
that it prevents those who practise it,
from receiving Spiritual benefit by at
tending public worship; also that it pre
vents those visited-, from the same; and
that it violates God's law. The pastor
holds that any official member who ne
glects official duty on this account should
be deposed. The subject of tale-bearing
or chattering was announced for a future
occasion. In consequence of repaid now
in progress at said church, services have
been suspended till the 22nd Inst.

• UMIAI. room.

The Peach Sapprjr.

In a letter from Pancoast & Griffith*,
commission merchants of Philadelphia,
we learn that good sound peaches art
very scarce in the market and are want
ed,- General receipts are overripe, aad
•oft Southern stock which arrives in
poorer condition than Cal. peaches do in
New York, simply because not picked
green enough. A few receipts of sound
solid Tenn. peaches command $4.00 par
"6-basket-crate," and a few early penin
sula shipments of good size peaches find,
ready sale at $2.25 to $2.50 per 3-4 bushel.
Large fruit would readily bring more
as fancy fruit In short, choice peach
es are unusually scarce for the time of
year—not enough here for street stands.
I_rtt«n.

The following is a list of letters re
maining' in the Salisbury (Md.) PoatOffice Wednesday, July 11,1888.
LADIU' LIST—Mrs. Lizzie Bisby, Mrs.
Easter Sermons, Miss Mar & More, Mrs.
Sarah E.-Johnson, Mrs. Jno. Horsey.

GKNT'S Lrer Greensbary Birckbead,
Thos. Byrd Cold, Wro. J. C. White os G,
Wm. H. Price, Jas. W. Hnntington, M.
J. Parsons, James Parson, Jno. M. Wimbrow of Jno., V. Robert Malone, Neiah
Merrill, Peter Blvingston, Wm. M. JackQi'MBOBO, Dfeu, July 12, *88.
Eu. ADVIBTISKB:—Camp at Jones' son, Rufus Johnson (2), Harry Waters
Woods commences Aug. 4, near Gumbo- (care E. G. Gordy, Earnest Ingersoll, R
ro, Del. Jones' Woods is considered one W. Fooks, Stude Fields.

Persons calling for these letters will
of the prettiest groves in lower Sussex
county, and the camp is always largely please say they are advertised.
G. R. RIDEB, Postmaster.
attended.
The heavy rain of Monday and Tues
Habeas Corpu» Cute.
day was very heavy along the Pocomoke
river from Whaleyville to Gumboro, and
The habeas corpus case of ffohn,Greig
tbe corn is badly damaged. Some say wan decided yesterday. • Greig, who is a
we had a five inch rain.
painter of this town, was born' in' Scot
Much sickness prevails in the swamps land, and after coming to this country
chills and bilious.
married the daughter of Mr. Davidson,
Dr. J. C. lattleton, from fitUville, IB of Pocomoke City. Mrs. Greig died some
attending families near Lotves cross time ago leaving one child, a boy This
roads, Sussex Co., Del. Tbe Dr. has a Mrs. Greig's mother took to rear. A few
good practice on tbe Pocomoke side from weeks ago Greig married the second
Twilley's dowu beyond Gumboro and time and asked tbe child's grandmother
Lowes cross-roads. •
to let the child return and live with him;
J B. Hearn and J Woollen are the this she refused to do. Greig secured
first to ship peach'es this season.
the services of CoL Sam'1. A. Graham
Gumboro feels congratulated that and R. P. Graham, and a writ of habeas
.Parkertown got no license and that Wi corpus was isued. Mrs. Davidson em
comico coanty will never grant any one ployed Hon. J. :W. Crinfleld and J. W.
license for that place. '
Miles, and the case came up yesterday as
The citizens of Delaware are down on above stated.,;
A compromise was
the way thev handle whiskey at Green- brouj ht about.'. The grandmother is to
Branch a/id Parkertown, and the crowd pay the costs of-Iitigation and keep the
they • have aronnd them and we are child one year; if, at the end Of that
pleased to see that their license was re term the father is not satisfied, other
fused.
proceedings will be instituted.

—ThooAandaofHATO at H. J. BHBW
IJTOTOH'S.
—15,00 ban.' made slices, now 94J5Q a
Priee A Perry'*
—Go to Blumenthal's for watches, etc.
at'sacriflclng prices,
—Price & Perry are offering rare bar
gains in ladies slippers.
—Look at our SOe. White Shirt before
buying. Lawn & Purnell.
—Burke* Finest Pale Ale and Porter
for sale only by S. Ulman & Bro.
—Just look at those embroidered
wraps for babies at R. E. Powell & Go's.
—Flo wan and Plants for everybody
at Hillerman's, the florist, successor to F.
W. Harold."
—The prettiest and cheapest linn ol
Pipes and Smokers Supplies in Town at
S. Ulman <k Bro.
—A fine line of.Henrietta Cloths and
Cashmeres are now on exhibition at
Birckhead * Carey's.
—A fine line of ladies' Misses and
children's silk cloves and mitts just re
ceived. R. E. Powell A Co.
—The Salisbury Oil A Coal Co., have
just received an immense invoice of tbeir
famous Cecil County Timothy Hay.
—We don't claim to have the largttt
itockin the Statf, but we will sell as cheap.
H. J. BBEWINGTOX.
WOOL CARDKO ! Our Carding Machine
is in thorough o der, making nice smooth
rolls.
G. H. TOAUVINK.
—When you visit Baltimore stop at the
Ualtby House where will fee found first
class accommodation* and exceedingly
low rates.
INSTKUMFSTAL Music—Terms $5.00 per
quarter (24 lessons).
French,—Terms
$1.00 per quarter (20 lessons). Address
Miss A. E. Kllis, Salisbury, Md.
FOR SAI.B — 7 thoroughbred Jersey
Heifers, in calf, and one thoroughbred
Jersey Bull. Applv to R. Humphreys
Salisbury, or W. L. Brewington,manager,
Fairfielif.
To MILL MEN :—Use tbe wood split
pulleys. Guaranteed to save from 30 to
60 per cent of power. Far superior and
asch^apas the Iron Pulleys. Orders
filled promptly. Address L. W. Gunby,
Salisbury, Md" ,
FOR SALE.—I/Hi on Southeast Corner of
Division and Cha'rch Streets, Salisbury,
Md., fronting 37 feet and six inches on
Division ami 78 feet on Church St. Terms
liberal. Ap|Jy to D. S. Wroten, Salis
bury, Md.
.
VALUABLE FAHM FOKSALE. "The Stone

Is Nature's own true laxative. It is
the most easily taken, and the most ef
fective remedy known ~ to Cleanse the
System when Bilious or Costive; to dis
pel Heada«has, Colds, and Fevers; to
Care Habitual Constipation, Indigestion,
Piles, etc. Manufactured only b'y tbe
California tit? Syrup Company, San
Francisco, Cal. Dr. L. D. Collier, Agt. *
Louis Bus, aged 25 years, was lodged
in jail in New Bnnswick, N. J., Tuesday
charged with committing an outrageous I
sault on Katie Neme, aged 10 years, of
East Brunswick township. Bus met the
girl on a road on Saturday, dragged her
Into the woods, and beat and abused her
until she was insensible.

Read It !

TF

Read It.

Our motto, good value
fair ajid honest
dealing.
It is useless for us to

cp>

the weather the season has been a backward one. It finds us
with more stock on
hand than we want or
That Barm* of Combination*.
True delicacy of flavor with true ef will keep, so we have
ficacy of action has been attained in the
put .the pruning knife
amoos California liquid fruit remedy
Syrup of Figs. Iti pleasant taste and of low prices in deep,
>enefidal effects have rendered it im and will to-day offer
mensely popular. It cleanses the System,
your choice .of
cures Costivencas, etc. Dr. L. D. Collier, you
2,000 suits in all-wool
Agt.
____________
in Dry
cassimeres,
cheviot
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes has writ
u
ten a chapter on the dialect of Massachu stripes, pin checks and
n Dry
setts for Mr. Inland's forthcoming book silk mixtures at the
n Americanisms.
r
phenominal low price
AT
of $9.50. These suits
are positively all wool,
well-made, and trimmed; many of them
are worth 12.00 and
HARK!
13.00, and are to-day
sold at these prices by
ordinary
retailers.
Come early in the day
IS TURNING.
staid take your choice
for $9.50. We also
carry a fine line of
Its the goods that Hats, Boots, Shoes
bring the people, and and Furnishings at
the people that change equally low prices.
Blumenthal
the tide.
. & N'ewmeyer,
A Pleasure to do Business.
We're on the thresOpposite Dock St.
hold of a great season.
We have made am- Salisbury National Sank*
It is really gratifying to manufacture and sell an article
ple preparation, and In the .stale of Maryland, at the close ol busi
and have your customers voluntarily tell you, "Your Mixture
ness. June JWth. 1K8K.
with bright prospects.
3, did better this year than ever before, it is equal to any
KEKOPRCKS.
Peruvian
Guano I ever used." "I used your "B" on my
We take great pleas- I Due
V, H. Bond* tosecure clrcnlnilon .....
from approved reserve agents.....
strawberries, I shipped several days sooner than my neighj Hue from otner National It.uiks... ..„
ure in informing the I Current
Real cslute, furniture, and fixtures...
bors, got the bull? of my crop in before the i>reak-down, and
expense* ana taxe<pnid ...Premiums Paid...................................
1000.01) at good prices"
(Capt. Jno. T. Goslee, Wesley Disharoon.)
ladies that oar line of Fractional
Bill* of other Banks............................ 4,800.00
pupcr currency, nickels

Bargains in
in
in
Bargains in

Millinery,
Millinery,
Millinery,
Dry Goods.,
(3-oods.
Goods.

J. Bergen's.

THE TIDE

good building, choice frnit Ac., located
in Rockawalkine, about 4 miles west of
Salisbury. Md. For Mile on easy ternip.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
Address"R. Coble, Lyken*, Pa.
OKTHK
WOOD FOR SALE. The undersigned
oilers for sale on bis wharf, 10 miles beAT SALISBURY,
low Salisbury, on Wicomico river, 800
Co., of New York, haw Vmployed Me.
Cordu of Prime Pine Wood, (more or lean)
Penonal*.
PITTBVH.LK, July 12,1888. .
Orphan*' Court.
A. W. Bnchatian, an insurance -snrwill
delivered at the rate of 50 or 60
Mrs.
Fannie
Hearn
is
very
sick at cordsbeper
EDITOR ADVERTISER: There is very
veyor, to matte a new map of iiur i-fty.
week. Apply to Lemuel MaAt their session last Tuesday the Or
IXNUIK Ulld DtseOlinlK.......................
12^00.00
lone.
little news to chronicle from this place, tbe residence of Dr. Todd.
1
The Salisbury Water. Works Co., phans' Court transacte<l the following
82,430.04
fhe recent rains together with the warm
Joseph A. Graham, Esq., of Kansas
GIVEN Aw»\v AT J. MANKO'S. Hats
mre having.their machinery put in i>osi- business :
7,000.00
.-.nd clothing -almost given away. ReAdministration accounts of Thomas -,T. weather are causing corn to grow very City, is visiting his family here.
"tion and tin; etand-pi|>e erected. The
member every person buying a suit of
rapidly,
and
farmers
are
becoming
more
work is maviry: on and will soon be Parker, Jas. Toadvine, and Wm. HamMr. T. Ales. Tarr, of Newark, N. J., men'e boy's or children's clothing will,
mond, exaiuined, approved and ordered hopeful of a crop than they have been. is visiting relatives in Salisbury.
receive a handsome roll gold watch,
- completedTjv.
i '
and centn._....................... ............. . _S.08 "I used three kinds of fertilizer last year; give me your B,
The
members
and friends of the M. P.
chain, and locket. Don't forget to look
recorded.
Specie........ ..__ _............._..._. .
—Tbe rourity treasurer's rei>ort will
I-efrnl tender notrx.............................. 12,'oij.OO every time."
Hons. John W. Crisfield and J. W. at them at J. Manko, the reliable clothier
Desjieratc di-bts ami dividend of Thoe. Church will1" hold the "Children's MisKcdeniption fund with V. .S. Treaand hatter.
"I used your B, half dirt, and then it gave as good results
appear in 'our next issue. .Owing to the J. Parlccr, examined and oadered re^ sionary Jubilee" exerciser next Sabbath Miles were in Salisbury yesterday.
SKIM
nurer five per cent, of circulation...
Due from U. h. Treasurer, other than
as
i
- unadulterated."
sickness of some of the collectors he has corded.
—Lacy
Thoroughgood'v
immense
busi
afternoon.
five per cent, redemption fund... .T.UUO.OO
Mr. Dean W. Perdue is very much ness this season compelled him to buy an
been unable to pet the necessary data to
Rev. Mr. Bowman with a force of car- improved from his recent sickness.
"Your
B
will have a clean sweep in our neighborhood
Bond of K. Stanky Toadvin, adminis
Total... ..............................._., .._K»6,587.29
entire new stock ot fine Ready-Made
make it oat. .
'
LIABILITIES.
trator of Win Burris. approved and or pen»ers commence*! this morning the
next
season."
&c. &c. &c.
Clothing.
He
arrived
home
from
the
Miss Annie Long, of Carter's Creek, city this week, anil yon never in all your
.I .TO.UOU.OO
Capllnl Stock paid ln_..._.......
erection of a temporary church buildin?
—Rev. Jno. L. Straughn, of Woodbury, dered recorded.
1^000.00
Surplus
fund..............................._.......•
We
have
a
full and complete stock of Windows, Doors,
Va., is the guest of Mrs. W. W. Gordy.
life saw euch Stylish and Nobby Clothing.
Undivided pront*...............................
Bond of Mary -E. White, administrator or "tabernacle" for the M. E. Church,
Md., gave the ADVERTISER a pleasant
National Hank note* outstanding.....
Blinds,
Mouldings,
Shingles, and building materials Coal,
Now
young
.men
come
and
see
them.
Dividends unpnld.............................. LJUO.OO
call last. Thursday. Mr. Strangnn is of Elisha J. White, examined and order and the intention is to buifil a perma ' A. C. Brewington, Esq., of New York They are the most stylish goods that
Demand
certificates
of
deiKMilt.........
174.4M.K!
Cement,
Hair,
&c.
nent church edifice at some early day if is spending a week with relatives here.
could be found in Now York.
well-k_ownjn this county as an earnest ed recorded.
Due to other National Banks............ 10,410.18
DuetoHtatc Bank* and bankers......
HUMS
Best Texas Alum Stone Lime in barrels or bulk.
Will of Elisha J. White examined and tbe interest will justify them in doing so.
church worker and temperance advo
MKi,ASrnoi.Y OR DeH-dSuENcr, com—Miss Annie Birckhead, who has
Dysentery is prevailing to a consider
Total.........'...:..........................
.....
tuonly
called
the,
ordered recorded.
"blu,es,'<
generally
pro
cate.
been seriously ill, is regaining her health.
mate of Maryland. County of Wicomico. nr.
ceed from a sluggish Liver. It either
Dividend of Win, Hammond and Win. able extent in the neighborhood. Mre.
I, John H. White, Ciwliier of 'the uboveMr. A. J. Benjamin, of Chester, Pa., causes Dyxpeiwia, or follows it—being
'—W. Byrd Parsons, who attended as H. Bradley examined, approved and or- Mahala Timmons, an estimable widow
niimed Imnk, do Holeinnly Kweiir that the
both
cause
and
effect.
To
cure
it
take
above
Ntutement Is true lo the be»t of my
a delegate the National League of I>em- dero<l recorde>l.
aged about sixty-seven years, died has been in Salisbury this week visiting
knowledge and belief.
Simmons h'ver Regulator. "I was so
his
family.
• ocrats which met in Baltimore last week,
JOHN H. WHITE. Omhlcr.
on Monday morning. She never had
sick and low spirited I would have given
Adjourned till July-24, 1888.
Hulmcrlbed and swoVn to before me thl.t 7lh
returned home o.n WednesdaJ- after
any children, but leaves three sister-, al!
—Mrs. T. E. Martmdale and her daugh anything to pet well ; and if anyone had
'L. A. (iRAHAM. JR.
ensured me thu good health produced by
spending several days at Bay Ridge and
of them widows.
ter, . May, are summering at Clifton using Simmons Liver Regulator, and
Correct—A ties t:
Notary Public.
Conntjr CommluloD-r>.
John T. Trnitt, of this place, who is a Springs, N. Y.
R, F. BKATTAN
in Washington.
',
charged me a thousand dollars, I would
SIMON
ULMAN,
All thi- menil>era of the Board were student at St. John's College, Annapolis,
HAUL. A. URAHAM,
willingly hove paid it—in fact, $10,000
— A oampmeeting, commencing Aug.
—Mrs. Thomas Perry who has been would be worth less to me than what it
' Director*.
present
at last Tuesday's session, Min- is at home spending his vacation. He
lOlh wil} be held in the beautiful grove
extremely
ill
for
the
past
ten
days
is
con
has
done
for,
me.—GKO.
FBARKETT,
Maexpects
to
graduate
next
year.
utes
of,
previous
meeting were T^a and
at Green Hill. Tliisis ondof the pr'etESTABLISHED WT».
con, Ua."
Some parties have been making stren sidered convalescent.
_
liestan i.n^ost eligible camping grounds approved. •
ARE NOW PREPARED TO OFFER TO THE Pl'BLIC A COMWHY
is
THE
WASHINGTON
LIRE
Ixuous
efforts
to
obtain
license
to
sell
Report of the commissioners on tax
—Misses Belle Daabiell and Einily
hi the i pun^y, and large numbers always
plete
line of Men's Boy's and Children's ^Clothing, which will prove on
J.
W.
BRADLEY
&
CO.
BURAXCE
COMPANY
ENTITLEI>
TO
PREFERditch in fitb Dist., petitioned for by W. liquor at or near Parkertown in this Burke of Charleston, West Va., are visit
attend Jie |meetio£8.
ENCE? 1st, because The Washington is
inspection
our claims of sujieriorHy in matter of style, make and finish.
district,
but
several
of
the
leading
men
F. Ward, E. W. Parsons and others, fi
ing Miss Julia Dash ill of this city.
an old company, and its reliability un—Thi ycongregation of Mt. Pleasant M. nally ratified and confirmed.
In tli«* neighborhood have objected and
We point with pardonable pride to the position that is accorded us by the public
questioned. 2nd, because its assets are
S. S. Smyth, Esq., of the firm of Dor- mostly invested in bonds and mortgages
H-tbnrth, head of Little Creek, will hold
Tuesday, July 24, was set to hear ob- have been able, thus far, to prevent li
to-day as evidence that we have succeeded in attaining-this end.
19-K. Gimdcn St,, Baltimore, Md.
a festival in the grove adjoining the jection to ratification of report of exam- cense beinc issued. The |>eople Vere do roan & Siuytb, returned last Monday (first liens on real estate), and not one
GEO.
Ei
BOIVIXM.N!
(iEOKRAMK.
We have Boy'? suits from $1.50 up to very fine goods. We would also call
dollar
in speculative securities. 3rd, beGreen fc Dried Fruits, Live Stock, Poultry,
Cboreh, next Saturday, July. -Jlst. Re- iners on pro|>osed road in 1st and 10th not object t« liquor pold at Parkertown night from a visit to friends in Pennsyl- cause The
Washington is the only comattention
to Gent's Fur isbinss such as Cuffs & Collars in linen, paper, celluloid
^
^^pp£p*VYill be served on the grounds. Dist's., petitioned for by A. W. Robin- at all. a? it would make our Saturday vania.
pany that makes annually a non-forfeitEggs, Wool, Fish 4. Oysters.
GEO.
E.
BOWDOIN
&
CO.,
and
pyroloid.
'
] ' " '
able
dividend, and will pay it cath at the
Proceeds for beneSt of Church.
son, L. E. Wright and others. Also to afternoons and eyeningsa little less noisy
—Messrs. L. H. Nock, J. H. Dnlany
> solicited' and prompt return*
end of the first and every* succeeding
and
disagreeable.
hear
objections
to
ratification
of
report
of
We
are
making
quite
a
display
of
Neckwear
and
Scarfs
of
efepy.
description,
Guaranteed.
and Rev. Zack Webster attended the policy year. 4th, because the holder of
' ^_The Parish school situated on - Gay
examiners
N'KJIO.
on
projected
White
Haven
ranging
in
Price
from
5
to
50
cte.
j
prohibition
convention
at
Easton
this
a policy in The Washington is entitled
%reet will openfagain for its third year
-.—Ut Nat'1 Bank, Meaford, Del,
to paid up insurance any time alerSan
week.
on Monday, 'September 17th. We are in- road petitioned for by S. W. Dolby, G.
We are now preparing to sell a shirt of good material, reinforced, and well
Cor. Bowly'a Wharf & Pratt St.,
nual
payments
have
been
made
for
an
H.
Robertson
and
others.
tf\l\ fA tlflA A MONTH cun be made made for 50 els.—Special.
,4orined that Uiis institution has been
SALISIH-RY, July, 12, 188&
'
'
Rev. T. E. Martindale left Salisbury equitable amount, on wjiich the company
lUU
IU
$OUU
working
tor
us.
AgcnU
prt>
Report
of
examiners
on
road
petition(UPSTAIRS.)
VMV«accessfaj during the last two years,
rrod who can furnish their own horses and
The W. C. T. U. of Salisbury was or Tuesday morning for Dover, Del., where will pay 3 per cent interest per annum.
We are devoting particular attention to Gent's goods, and careful scrutiny will
give
ed
their
for
l>y
whole
E.
Q.
time
AValston
to
th*
business.
and
others
Spare
in
5th, because every policy in The Wash»na_under the same management it is
; moments may be profitably employed also.
5th Dist, filed and laid over till next ganized one year ago last month. Our be has been to attend the funeral of Mrs. ington has a cash surrender value. See Entrance on Bowlj'i Whitrl
w '
j A lew vacancies In towns and cities. B. F. clearly demonstrate the fact tbat we are offering bargains.
likely to continue so to be.
monthly
business
meetings
have
been
Dr.
Wilson,
of
that
city.
i> . T >„,,,„.,,, JolilfftON A Co., JOU9 Main St., Richmond, Va.
advertisement.
meetingiSALIlMOKKI
may28-lm
—TJhB business rren of Cambridge are
Robt. W- Howard was granted' order kept up, and three mass meetings were
—Mr. Clarence Bennett, of B. C.
Four
jMnHny. Ferionslv of establishing a on I. L. English for $l.oO for taking held with considerable interest.
Maryland !!«•».
oprings, who taught tbe California
W. C. T. V. boxes have been, plami at
• Building & Loan - Association in their pauper to alms bouse.
school last winter, has a position in the
John L. Robing, of Worcester county,
different points of the town and kept re
n. There riiould be no hesitation on
Account of T. R. Jones* Bro., goods
auditing department of tbe office of tbe harrested 900 bushels of wheat from 30
part of tbe citizens of Cambridge to furnished alms house $65'37, approved plenished with Temperance literature. B. & O. Railroad Co.
bushels sowing.
endorse an institution that can be made ami treasurer ordered to pay the In January the town was canvassed with
—Among the >SalIsburians registered
the
petition
asking
for
an
amendment
to
I ^>f great value to the community.
Tuesday night a valuable horse belong
amount.
at Ocean City this week were: Judge ing to James Little, of Piedmont, super
the
Constitution
of
thejState
of
Maryland,
•M *
»
Adjourned till July 24th, 18SS.
—Mr. H. S. Brewington is now engaged
'obtaining 680 signatures for the amend Chas. F. Holland, Wrn. H. McConkey, I. intendent »f the Big Vein Coal Company
^n tbe management Of a green grocery
ment. Flower Mission Day was observed S. Adams, A. C. Brewington, Mrs. W. W. was stolen front his stable.
A twwty-tn Mtar Sttye frr $17.00, with 31 pieces trimmings—Hundreds ol
aad country prddace market His quar
Prohibition Nominee.
families in Wicomico, Somerset, Worcester and Dorchester Counties, Md., and .Sus
by visiting theJail and Alms House, pre Gordy and Miss Annie Long.
ters are in Britten's butcher shop on
sex County, Dd., and Eastern Shore, Va., that sing'the praise of the JUSTICE
Thomas I.ewi«, miner In Rckart mine
The prohibition Convention to nomi senting each of the in mat P. with a. bo—Rev. George W. W ray, of the M. E. had two rihs broken and was hurt inter
COOK—The beat baker and roa»ter— Large, heavy and substantial. Handsoma
Main street. This is a great convenience
quet
of
flowers
to
which
was
attached
a
nate a candidate for Congress from the
is now in progress. 1 he balance of our stock of light weight proportions. Indeod it is a rare opportunity to get one of the l>e*t stoves made at
Church, South, left Salisbury Friday for
to tbe housekeepers in town and the
nally
by
beiiui
caught
between
a
fall
of
the price of a much commoner stove. There has been an
first district met in Easton last Tuesday passage of scripture, tied with a bit of a trip up the Hudson. He will be gone
new business is deserving of success.
goods in Men's Fine Shoes, Ladies' Fine Shoes and Slippers
and nominated Walter F. Harman, of white ribbon, the emblem of purity also about three weeks and will visit Mount coal and a mine prorf Tuesday.
remembering each with delicacies. We McGregor, Rome, and .Saratoga Springs,
—The Steamer Kent which has" tjeen' Queen Anne county.
Arthur Bex), charged with a felonious must and will be sold.
Call early.
The cahdnlate is a prominent citizen were very hospitably received by Mr. among other places.
pat on this route by the Maryland Steam
assault on the wife of Frederick Wagner,
boat Co., to help form a daily line to Bal and successful business man in Centre- and Mrs. Owens at the Alms House, found
at Federal Hill in Harford county, has
—Mr. G. Selman Williams has accept been held to
timore, made her first trip last Monday. ville, where for vears he has been in tbe only fonr inmates nil cheerful and doing
.bail in |300 for court.
Sbe left the Go's, dock at Salisbury Tues bakery and confectionery Hue and has well and they showed high appreciation ed the position of Assistant Purser, of tbe
The Dorchester county commissioners
day afternoon fortbePatapeco City laden mad.- money. . Mr. Harman used to be a of our visit, and we felt tha't in cheering Steamer Enoch Pratt tendered him by the have agreed upon 92} cents
on the $100
with passengers and merchandise, ('apt. democrat. lie is prominent in the M. the heart* of others that joy poured into Maryland Steamboat Co., of Baltimore, as thu tax rate for 1888, an
increase of
and
has
resigned
his
connection
with
, ^6* e3ey Tliouia* ha- her in cbame, and E. Church and frequently represents that our own. Already we look forward to our
six cents over the rate of last year.
Mess.
J.
A.
Kdmondson
&
Son,
Balti
Flower
Mission
work
pext
Jane
with
body in conference, Sunday-school con
Bobt. Parker is Purser.
more Grocers.
Georjte Shiftier, living near Mt. .Ktna,
ventions and other meetings. He is a great pleasure.
•• —Mr. M. E. Dashiell, of Tyaskin, Md., good speaker and debater, nnd able to set
in "Washington eoiintv, lell from a cherry
We would like to make one su cuesleft some ripe hockleberrieK with the forth and ilefeml tlif |>rim-ip1t>s of the lion to our County Fathers. There is a
N. B. We must rrjake room for our large Fall Stock,
—John Bailey was before Justice Trnitt tree a distance of about _0 feet, Tuesday,
ADVERTISER last Saturday which were proliibilion>|>;irly on the stump- It is visit needed from you, we do realize this
last Tuesday on a charge of being riotous and sustained injuries from which it M
white in color. They were the firrt yipe ex|iecU:il hi; will snake an active can to be a home indeed for the unfortunate,
that will soon arrive from the cities.
and disorderly. Found not quilty and feared ho u ill not recover.
• ones that we ever saw of that color. Tne vass. In his M|ieei:h of acceptance IMJ but there is much anxiety* experienced
dismissed.
The county roimnifwitiiiers have IHI-D
berries were gathered in the fiwamps of spoke very highly of Hon. Chas.JI. <:ib- by those who have th-scare of these un
plHi-ini: the 1'iililic n.Mcln of Kent iiiuntv
Tyaskin and tbe flavor was excellent, son. his democratic »|i|ionent, of whom fortunates, and* the home should lie
J. W. Bradley & Co., commission mer on a |«r with lh,« In-*! in the rnniilry. j
and In every particular- sirnilar'to the he is a warm person::! friend, nnd noti made at attractive as jtossible for the
monthstainine black ones usually gath fied tliost- who inftht In- prohibition Sup't and family. We believe every con chants of Baltimore, advertise their card The r»a<l li-:ii|in_ into Che«tertnwn fium
ered).
'
rani|>aiuii speakers that aqy |>ersotial at sideration is given hy Mr. and Mrs. Owens in another column. Mr. Bradley is well the norlliwi-sl ha.-< IKMMI widened Mixtern
feet, anil n-iw inHki'M a jiran'l drivivav.
and we would be glad when we make known to the farmers of this county.
— S. E- GotHy.-Esq., of I he firm nf K. tacks on .Mr. <iib<on would not only be
The walk has 1 wen made nearly (wrf" et
OUT
annual
visit
next
June
to
find
them
unjust,
but
l>e
iljspleiu-ingto
him.—A«//».
E. Pow«tt & Co., threshed ont 2<I7J \m*henjoying a nice new home. The lawn
—A festival under the auspices of the and crow'ls imr bv seen enjoying- tin
els of wheat from 18} bushetesee.lin'.'Jas-t .Sim.
is very pretty but needs immediate re- Mizpab Sabbath school will be held, in miifh improve'! street. Xew irou bri'l^ei
All
the
counties
of
the
district
were
advance in price of 'JO per Cent, in utoves-My stock was purchased before the ad
week. This is an average of fifteen and
hare been erected in xeveral localities.
vance is why I can offer this great bargain to my customers— Call early and buy.
' eighty-fourth bnshels to the one represente-l. "Mr. E. S. I). Insley of this- The Ix>y«l Temperance Legion is un tbe lawn of Lemuel Phillipson July 31st.
The No 7 JUSTICE COOK has an unusually lar-jre oven and fare box, will take ID
The PoUunac river began rising at Wil
•seeded.- Mr. Gtordy thinks the yield county was nominated presidential elec der direct supervision of tbe W. C. T. U. Refreshments will be served at reasona
24 in., stick wood and baa with it 31 pieces ^Trimmings all complete for $17.00 Cal!
tor.
'
ble
prices.
liamx|Hjrt Tuewlay aftern<x)n ami con
a goed one considering Hmt the land
on or addresa
_ _ • _. _________
and numbers 130 children. It meets
tinned to rise until 4 o'clock" Wecliiesduy
was tbin. The field is heavily pet in clo
Q-TTZETBTT,
.
- <
every Saturday afternoon and great in
afternoon, whe$ it. was about 20 fe< t
A Blind Mule-i Epltode.
ver and in a fair condition of improve
NO.
29 & 31 Main St. Salisbury, Maryland.
*
—There
will
be
a
Fruit
Grower's
meet
terest is manifested. We pave them a
ment. Humphreys & Tilghman'R Mix
The Corner of Main and Division Caramel treat in February and last Sat ing held in the Courthouse in this town abovo low-water mark—the preat«*»t
ture "B" tells theorystreefs. opposite' James Ball's barber urday afternoon took them to Mr. *._ H. next Monday for the purpose of consid depth reached oim-e the freshet nf -1S77.
ering the system of transportation and Considerable ihima.e has been done to
, Kate Tilgbman, be- shop. haA twice, recently, been the scene Kvans's and treated them to Ice Cream. distribution of the
heavy peach crop of thecrojH in the lowlands along the river,
loofing to' Humphreys & Tilghman,' of some excrement caused by rampant This was tbe closing until September, the peninsula.
and Home damage to flie-canal near dam
horses..
Tne
last
exhibition
that
toot
when we will then resume this delight
. Hooper In charge, has been
No 5, and above Hnncork, where the
by the Second Presbyterian place there was a gymnastic feat pen- ful Temperance teachine.
water is over I ho tow-path. The fnll
formed by a blind mule. James Church,
—Gov.
Jackson
and
his
staff
Will
leave
There are sixty-five names now
extent
of the injury'done cannot !>c as
We are better prepared to meet the demands of our cusweeks. The Club will a colored man Irom Quanlioo, had -top ready to be sent on to be placed in the Baltimore next Tuesday on a special certained until the water snbaides. The
ped
hiwagon,
drawn
by
ahorse
and
the
train
of
the
B.
&
O.
for
tomers
Atlantic
than ever before. Our stock of Dress Goods is comCity.
corner stone of the beautiful Temperance
the 21 of Jaly and will vUlt,
sudden rise in the river is due to the
aforesaid
mule,
in
front
of
Mr.
Ball's
The
Governor
has
telegraphed
Col.
E.
Temple
which
is
in
course
of
erection
at
ilete,
consisting
of Cloths, Cashmeres, Henriettas, Serges,
letphuvs, Atlantic City, Cape
heavy rains went ol Cumberland. '
Island. Capt Hooper door and left them quietly eating a Chicago. It would please us very, much T. Fowler to join the staff in that city £n
ilks,
Americanxind
French Satins, Chambray's, Chalis, French'
Luke Goodyear. a well-known resi
it navigator and he wilt do bundle of fodder. The mule becoming to see the names of the entire 130 in next Tuesday. He will review the Fifth
and
Domestic
Ginghams,
and ma«ny other things in these stuffs.
dent of Cecil county, in the vicinity of
er to make tbe cruise a "safe worried at the constant attacks of the scribed on this stone. The cost is only Regiment on Wednesday.
too numerous to mention.
..*
die* decided that he would beguile the 10 cents.
Etfcton, has been held in bail by Justice
out for the dub.
tedium of the occasion by a little atheOur stock of Millinery is full. Miss Laura Brenizer havVerdict Unanimous,
We united with the Sons of Temper
A. J. Scott to answer before ''tbe next
miosion consisting of James letic sport. After stamping and fighting ance in securing Temperance Headquart
ing just returned from the cities with a-complete line of Ladies
W. D. Suit, Druggist, Bippns, Ind., tes grand jury a charge of violating th% pro
Gnnby, John H. White, the troublesome pests for some minutes ers, which is a pretty room nicely located tifies: "I can recommend Electric Bitters hibitory law of Cecil county. He receiv
Hats and Bonnets we can nil orders for both trimmed and unit» and Thomas Perry appoint- he succeeded in bringing about an en- in the central part of the town which has as the very best remedy. Every bottle ed a small sum of money from John
trimmed
goods in this line. In this" department can also be
" Main street from Division tanghed alliance with the gear of the a free reading room to which a cordial sold has given relief in every case. One Cooper, a colored man, and purchased a
found Ruchings, Ribbons, Flowers, &c.
Humphreys, made their horse, this was his chance, seizing the welcome is extended. We are hoping man took six bottles, and was cured of pint of whisky at Newark, Del., near
We always carry a full line of Wall Paper, Queensware,
n council last Tuesday op|x>rianity he conceived the wagon pole soon to have an organ and have meetings Rheumatism of 10 years' standing." which place he was working, and
to be a horizontal bar and prepaied to of a higbt social character which will be Abraham Hare, druggist, Bellville, Ohio, brought the liquor to the person who
Mattiiigs, Oil Cloth, Carpets, &c.
.; >,
?
i were ^aaseeaed to
execute the great revolving'act, but in elevating to the moral of the TO Hg.
affirms: "The best selling medicine I gave him th« money without being 'paid
$3^00.00.
liis tjrbt motion lie came in contact with
We do deeply regret the illness of oar have ever Handled in jny 20 years' ex at all for hia tronble. The (act'-was
r 8. E. Gordy, 25.00.
nia companion and !>olh were brought beloved President, Mrs. Anna Martindale. perience, is Electric Bitters." Thousands brought out in the hearing of the color
hiies,
250.00.
to the ground with a th.ud, and both bad whose wide experience and words of en* of others have added their testimony, so ed man for disorderly cqndnct State's
t Coanty,
10.00.
* .
ti> be'Jjelped to their feet. The- mule couragetnent would bare been of great tbat the verdict is unanimous that Elec Attorney Wm. 8. Evans believe* this to
llW« awarded as follow:
shook his ears.and deliberately resumed benefirtons. We ask the hearty and tric Bitters do cure a] I djaeaaes of the be 4 violation of the prohibitory law.
P, S, -The Gentlemen swill please bear in mind that OR
Gordy,
$730.00.
lilx meal. He evidently did not tee any earncot prayers of every Christian heart Liver, Kidneys or Blood, Only a half Th* supporters of the law desire to stop
&c
iSth.,
of this month wq will have fhj pheapesrlQl; Pf Sm_t»
E.L. Wail«, ".
57014
thing in bis little performance to dis in this work for pod and Horn* and Na dollar a bottle at L. D. -Collier's Pfng penon* from acting u agejita. in procur
nwr
Tie*
that
w$ hav«
2,-«S.on.
tive Land;
'
turb bi» equlnanifnity.
ing wliisfcy from otb,er Srttaj.

Our Mixture "B"

(•'

Dress Goods

is complete; also that
we have just received
an elegant line of Notions, consisting of
Underwear, Parasols,
Q-loves,
Dress Trimmings, etc.
Come and see our 25c
.Silk G-loves.
j
Laws & Purnell." :

HUMPHREYS & TILG-HJtfAN.

SPRING 1888 SITMXEH
Birckhead and Carey.

Vf-

General Commission M«rchaats

Grain Commission Merchants,

f

BIRCKHEAD & OABEY.

Our Bargain Sale
-OF-

The Justice Cook Stove!

Slippers and Summer Shoes.

Price <Sj Perry,

Maryland.

Salisbury,

,

FOWLEB
« TIMMONS.
_j __• •_____________

Thorougngood

Fowler <te Tiiiainoiisr
Salisbury, Maryland.

.

SALISBORY ADVERTISER.

BED COATS AXD BLUE JACKETS.

SUten Island, and it may be said with

Miscellaneous Cards.

.Saturd

Miscellaneous Cards.

Miscellaneous Cards.

JUiacettaneoug Cards.

One of the most striking features of the truth that Old Point far excels the famous
Saturday used to be considered un$1.00 PER ANNUM.
streets and public squares is the presence Rhode Island resort for delicious air- lucky for marriages. Even the working
while the vicinity of Old Point is decide- class, who might, on many accounts,
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING. of brilliantly uniformed soldiers and saply more attractive thasi that 01 NewpOit. find that a convenient day, or rather
ors
jauntily
dressed
in
blue.
Itisrealjg
Tkos, Perry, Publisher.
difficult in the distance to distinguish -It was with feelings ofpleasaiit anticipa- evening, on which tq hold a, wedding,
officers from men. The drill and in- jtion, the«, that x^ur travelers departed eschewed It through dread of ill luck'. No
THB «XCER DE I.T8.
spection of the British service are so for New York and concluded their jour- one but.tbo plantation darkies used to
rigid that whetheron duty or off 'duty ney -with the voyage to Virginia waters matrimonially utilize'it at all. But.o*
Summer on the Atlanti -A Ton- ta U»
the British-soldier looks like be is on and home by the Chesapeake bay.
late wealth and fashion have favored it,
Land of
dress parade or just out of a bandbox- In
and this June it has almost become the
Our Mail Order Defctrtmen
Lo«t Her ChArmlnc Shoulders.
fashionable day. The poor look on, per<>n a summer morning while wooing this respect our own gallant boys triight
IB the
i a broacT-Ktl
.
A
beautiful
lady
in
Paris,
be!6nging
to
haps to mark how these fashionable
the laggard zephyrs at your window. learn something, for it must be said,that
United States
. trace lightly with your pencil the figure at Boston, Newport and New York there the diplomatic circle, lately met with a marriages turn out and doubtless feel"WELAJR/S _A.S "WELL,
of a uptarhead or a flrtir de lys, and then was an appearance of negligence in dress most peculiar accident at a ball, to the ing the rich can afford misfortune better
intense delight of her "bosom friends" of than" themselves and if tjiey turn out
devoted ncolnlwry to
<lrpam of blue seas ahd" ruggad ^horea, and in beayng amoogjqany of^h/mjnot
the
fair
sex.
The
lady
In
question
wore
at
all
creditable
to
thelnspection
or
the1
well
Saturday
may
become
the
popular
lx>ld mountain'ranges, green valleys and
a.low-bodied dress of artisti^ design, day all round. Perhaps' another generagay cities. On the following morning drill-master.
which attracted general admiration, but tion may become daring enough to' try
THE LAND OF EVANGELISE.
I
take a steamship of the Allan Line at
what most rivejed the attention of the Friday.
I-orust Point, sail down the Patapacp
It was the good fortune of our tonfisfe
ball
guests were her shoulders of dazamithe Chesapeake, out on 'the broad to reach Nova Scotia in the-spring time
ComodloM Reading
Advice to
Atlantic to the Gulf Stream, then north- of the Acadian land, and the railroad trip zling white. Suddenly her brooch, a
RttH.0, otf
splendid cameo, became unfastened,
MRS. WIN-BLOW'S SOOTHING SYBFP should
oast for two days, and then east by-north across the country through the "land of
dropped to the ground and broke to always be used for children teething. It
for a few hours, and yon glide into the Evangeline" was like ajourney through
bold, broad harbor of Halifax, Nova the Garden of Kden. Nova ,Sco*im' is * pieces. In her ahum the fair owner soothes the child, softens the gntrrt, air
quickly stooped to pick np'the fragments. lays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the
.Scotia. Here, after a sojourn ^of a day or great country for .apples, and ijjg^ orchco«ftrttf«jvUttor».
two. take the Windsor' and Annapolis ards of the Ann'apofifl Valley stretch Bat this rapid movement caused some- best remedy for diarrhoea. TwentjMive
cents
a
bottle.
*
thing still more valuable to fall to the
The Street! ef Infortrain across the Nova Scotia peninsula, continuously along the line of the rail'ground.viz., apportion of the charming
through the beautiful Anjiapolis Valley way for a distance of seventy or eighty
mation
and tfce Pack-white shoulders of the lady, apiece of
Alabama Coal.
:
the land of Evanpeline-Ulear to every miles. Every one of these magnificent
age Department will
mass resembling porcelain, delicately
The New Orleans Times-Democrat
reader of I/jnpfellow, and especially orchards was In full bloom, and as the
touched up in blue and pink. The gen- publishes a comparative analysis made
fond a great
dear to
train sped through them one might have tlemen gazed in blank astonishment at
fancied himself in the jnidst of a snow- the damaged beauty, while the ladies by Prof. Ordway, of Tulano University,
convenience
to
"Gentle girls who foster up
in, .Philadelphia
storm a fragrant one, indeed, for the giggled in tbefr pocket-handkerchiefs, of Alabama and Pittsburg coal, which
I'dderless lambs, and in a little>cup
visitors
who
shows
the
excellence
of
the
Southern
Will put choice honey for a favored delicate perfume of the apple blossoms and the hiuband ran "for a shawl to conproduct. Instead of the Alabama coal
may che«a»
floated through the train as it glided ceal the misfortune.
.' youth."
"
having more ash than the product of tbe
along. There are many village^ and
to avail if
, Then, from th'e.Iovely little city of An- fruitful spots now where in the time of
Pennsylvania mines, as has generally
a. Warning.
etth«r.
been supposed, it has really less at least
;' napolis, yon sail down the Annapolis the Acadian emigrants there were but
(Ledger Building.)
The modes of death's approach are this was the case with the two varieties
river, flanked on either sid'e~ by, moun- one or (wo, but there ire few spots more
' tain and meadow scenery, more beauti- beautiful than the country immediately various, and statistics show conclusively analyzed by 'Prof. Ordway and, thereful than anything you ever looked upon around the modern village of Grand Pro, that more persons die from diseases of fore, affords a.-, excellent coal for domesin a voyage op or down the Hudson. near the head of the basin of Minas, the the Throat and Lungs than any other. tic use, in blacksmith shops and in proFrom the basin of Annapolis you will scene.of the exoulsion of theFrench set- It is probable that everyone, without ex- ducing steam for manufacturing purposes.
Do you know what's going op ?
pass through a mountain gorge like that tlers, made immortal by Longfellow's ception, receives vasUiumbereof Tuber- Tbe Southern., product stands tbe test of
Maybe you'll know by the prices.
yon have seen on the Hudson at Antho- lines. The whole land today is a bloom- cle Germs into the system and where analysis, and fully establishes ijs claim
Bargains are as plenty, as chippies 'in a wJuat-field.
- - -nj's Xose, out into the Bay of Fundy ing garden of beauty, and while its agri- these germs fall upon suitable, soil they to popular favor.
After getting the lowest prices for our reliable clothand forty miles across the bay to St. cultural products are mainly limited to start into life and devilop, at first slowAdvice, to Mothers. ing all through the season, some lots are totally
J6hn's, New Brunswick. Here, in the apples, root crops and the dairy, ( these ly and is shown by a slight tickling sensation in the throat and it allowed to
Mr.s. WINSI.OW'S SOOTIUSC; Svnrn
early morning, take the "Flying Yan- are the sources of wealth to many.
sold. Others part of them are left. They make
continue their ravages they extend to should always be used for children teethkees", equipped with superb palace cars,
enough, gathered together, to more than fill one ot
THE FISHERIES.
the lungs producing Consumption and to ing. It soothes the child, softens the
' and go sweeping through NeiH Brunsour
big rooms.
.vick, Mai.ie and Massachusetts, nearly
The fishing industries form the main- the head, causing Catacrh. Now all this gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic,
They're
two-thirds
or half price as long as they last.
six hundred miles, to Boston, which you stay of a veiy large portion of the people is dangerous and if allowed to proceed and is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
We're not a bit anxious to lose money.
. '
**
will reach at half past nine at night. of the province who live in the chief will in time cause death. At the onset Twentv-five cents a bottle.
After exploring the revolutionary mem- towns and in fishing villages along the you must act with promptness; allowing
We're brave enough to do it when we've either got
,
Verbena* In Peru.
ories of the ancient city, and following coasts. It is curious to note the reserve a cold to go without attention is dangerto do that or carry goods till next season.
your own sweet will among the gayties with which many of the.people speak of ous and njay lose you your Hfe. As soon
"Once I went to Cape Town to remain
You
wouldn't stick at the railroad fare if you knew
which everywhere beset you, take the the so-called fishery dispute ^rith the as you feel tha.t something is wrong with a few days," paid (lie wife of a Yankee
what
you'd save. Maybe £2.00; maybe $10.00.
train to Newport, and, after doing the United States, bat there are not a few your Throat, Lungs or Nostrils, obtain whaler, "and met Dr. Livingftton en
ocean drive and viewing the avenues who say that the true solution of the a bottle of Boscnee's German Syrup. It route. I think he was on his way home
*
adorned with the palace cottages of the whole question is union with, the States. will give -i immediate relief.
from his first voyage. He was 'a young
For the Summer itself. Stacks of Thin Clothing.
man then, and a very interesting one. I
nabobs of the land, proceed by the Of course this may be mere talk, but
Customers say: It's a sight to see the beautiful
, OR. HENS-EY'S
The South'* Increase in Wealth.
spent some time at Rio Janeiro and reSound steamer to New York. Here you such a thing is not impossible. Nova
EXTRACT
goods
we have. It's the finest we - ever had.
may revel in all manner of sight-seeing Scotia was originally granted to Sir WilThe Augusta (Oa.) Chronicle, in an in- mained awhile in Pern. The principal
We've
a
heap of Clothing yet to sell, and we've
and pleasure-seeking on land and water liam Alexander, who was indirectly con- teresting article, shows that the prosper- thing that I remember about the latter
country ir. its wealth of flora. Once my
GENTLEMEN.
made
the
prices low enough to cut a quick furrow
yon can desire. Then, taking one of nected with Maryland through his as- ity of tbe South is not confined wholly husband lay down on the ground there,
The only flue calf S3 8eamle«« Shoe In the
in
it.
the superb steamers of the Old Dominion sociation with Claiborne, while New- to mining and manufacturing centres. It and I counted in the wild flower-bed
world made without taokn or nails. An slylUli and durable as those costing $5 or W, and
Line^fou will have a smooth sail of less foundland, under the name- of Avalon, says that while it is true that in these which surrounded b'im eighteen varieties
having no tnrkx or nulls to wear the stocking
or hurt the feet, makes them as a comfortable
than 24 hours on the Atlantic to Ports- was once a part of Lord Baltimore's do- lines of industry the progress made .has of verbenas.
and well-fit41ng us a hand sewed shoe. Buy
mouth and Norfolk, Va., where yon minions. It would not be too romantic Df-en greater than in others, yet the
tbe best. Fonc genuine nnles stamped on
bottom "\V. I,. Douglas J3 Shoe, warranted."
HO HOUSEHOLD SHOULD BE WITHOUT
l>oard a connecting. steamer to Old to presume that some day both Avalon growth of all other industrial interests
OAK HALL,
W. L. DOUGLAS «4 SHOE, the original
Point, a place more delicious, more and Acadia may become sister States of haa been great and positive. The total
and unly hand sowed welt $4 shoe, which
S.
E.
Cor.
Sixth
and Market Streets,
-At*0 '
equrls custom-made shoes costing from $6 to
homelike, more beautiful, with its Hamp- Maryland.
assessed -value of property in the South*K>.
ton and Chesapeake City accessories,than
W. X.. DOUFLAS *2.5O SHOE Is unexcelern States, which was $2,818,418,52? in
Philadelphia.
TRADE A NO SPOBT.
lad for heavy wear.
many other.more pretentious places on
18SO, had increased to $3.858,509,607 in
W. L. DOUGLAS »2 SHOE Is worn by all
«rt C
The sail across the Bay ofFiindy to 1887. .% gain of 33i per cent, in eight
Hoys, aud IK the best school shoe In the world.
the coast. Now fir the splendid Old Bay
St.
John's,
N.
B.,
is
very
pleasant,
though
All the; above goods are made In CongrasK,
Y-O^aOOOLine and home again.' ^ind when home
years. This valuation represents the
Button and Lace, and If not Bold by your
often
a
rough
aiid
rolling
sea
upsets
the
dealer,
write W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton,
This
-well
known
Tonic
and
Kenrln«Ug»lnlnc
taxable basis and not the full property
again look upon the windowsill where
Mass.
RITIII reputations ncure for DcbllUy. l>y»l>«l>MAIN STREET, NEAR PIVOT BRIDGE.
»iB, nnd NKKVOUS dlwrden. It rillevwi »11
yon had dreamily traced the fleur de lys. delicate passenger. The. city of St. John's of the States. The Chroniclesays the as*+'
Imigulil »nd drhllltatml e»ndWnn« of thf »yiYou have made a journey- whose course was pretty much destroyed by fire sev- sessed valuation of pro)>erty in the South
t«n : strdictheu* i)ie intellect, and bodily fuBctio»s;
JAMES CANNON, AGENT,
l>uild» up worn out Jferven : aidi «4iae»tlon : reyou have accurately described in the out- eral years a'go, but it has now been re- is less thau one-third of the true'marVet
Morei Inip.iirfd or lost Vltjtlltr. nnd lirinfn bick
built,
and
chiefly
in
modern
style.
It
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and
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MITCHELL & MURRELL, desire to inform the public that having put in STEAM
value.
.
»
line of the royal insignia of France.
(Mte. »n<I u.««l mrulnrtr tinea the Sjfittem afoliul Ja'iiSS-lf
resembles any thriving city one may see
POWER anil AMPLE MACHINERY, they are prepared to fill all orders for DOOK
the deprr»3tuK InUuencc of .Malaria.
THE SEA AND ITS SCESEBY.
Price— $1.OO ix-r Bottle of 84 oufccen.
in the States along the coast, but it has
A WINDOW FRAMES Brackets, Balusters. Also all kinds of Lalhe and Scroll
An Explanation.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
An Opportunity for the Feople of Salisbury.
This was the course taken'by a party not now the trade it once had. New
Saw
Work Being practical carpenter's, we shall try to carry ."out instructions to
UHandy & Cox, Proprietors,
What is this "nervous trouble" with
In-Baltimore one of the most rapidly grow- the letter. Contractora and Builders will be supplied at City Prices, or less. Esof gentlemen leaving Baltimore on the Brunswick, however, is still the source
ing
enterprises
of
the
last
few
rears,
and
one
BALTIMORE, MD.
! steamer Caspian on the oth and returning of large timber supplies, to say nothing which so many seem now to be afflictof the most appreciated as well has been the timates cheerfully furnished. Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Installment Bu,nines*. Its great advantage
on the 24th of June. The summer heat of its extensive fisheries. The interior ed? If you will remember a few years
and benefits especially to the medium and
ago
the
word
Malaria
was
comparatively
poorer
classes, cannot be overestimated.
. i bad just begun to manifest its power. outrivals Nova Scotia for sporting, purFormerly people In ordinary circumstances
Marriage and Ball Invitations, Bill, Letter and Note
At Locust Point on the deck of the ship, poses, containing largequantitiesof game, unknown, to-day it is as common as
were compelled to do without » trreAt muny
necessary comforts of life; thai is, ihelr houses Heads, Envelopes, Business and Visiting Cards and all kinds
any
word
in
the
English
language,
yet
the thermometer registered 110 in the including caribou, moose, ^pheasants,
were scantily furnished, and onlv because
they could not at anytime raise sufficient
sunatlO*. m., the hour of starting. quail and other favorites of the forest this word covers only the meaning of
cash money to properly furnish them. What of Fancy Job Printing, executed^n the very latest style "at the
little furniture they had, was of the poorest
Within an hour the steamer was on the and field, while the' streams afford de- another word used by our forefather, in
and cheapest class und never made a respect- ADVERTISER Office, at City Prices.
Chesapeake, and a delightful breeze, lightful sport to such jolly folks as the times past. So it is with nervous dis* .
.
....
Booksellers
/
and
/
Stationers
able appearance, or gave any satlsfac.
STEAM
SAW
AND
PLAINING
MILL
tlon. Now on the Installment Planany
with the temperature at 65, brightened Florences, the Vanderbilts, and others eases, as they and Malaria are intended
honest
person,
no
matter
what
his
or
her
. AND CRATE AND BASKET FACTORY.
to cover what our grandfathers calleci
Wholesale and Retail.
circumstances arc, no matter how poor or how
the eyes and. reddened the cheeks of who own hunting lodges there.
rich, can get unytlilug In the way of FurniBiliousness, and-all are caused by trouture,
Carpets', Stoves, Crockery, Refrigerators,
man, woman, and child. The change
Manufacturers of FLOORING, SIDIXO,
FAST RAILROADING. ' '
Baby Carriages. I'arlor Organs, etc.. In fact
bles
that
arise
from
a'diseased
condition
was but the precnrsor of even a more deFRAMIXR,
LATHS,
&x.
any
orevcrylhhit;
necessary to furbish the
We-inyitc
attention
to
our
lino
o/
OfThe "Flying Yankee" is the name of a
Home eomplefe from collar to atnfe, they
fice Stationery Bank, Insurance, and
lightful experience at sea. Two hun- train lately put upon the road from 8t of the Liver which in performing its
can
get
nil
these
by
simply paying a small
functions finding it cannot dispose of the
Commercial Blank Books made in all PEACH AND STRAWBERRY amount cosh down and
the balance on small
dred miles from land the folio wing even- John's to Boston. Through the rocky
monthly
payments,
which
are made to suit
styles
of
binding
and
rulinps.
Estimates
bile through the ordinary channel is
CRATES AND BASKETS A SPECIALTY.
ing, and they were in the midst of a stiff fastnesses and ragged woodbinds of New
their circumstance* and are always made so
given
on
application.
Cheek
Books.LithThe majority of the Ills of tbe human
compelled to pass it off through the syslow
that
the
money
will
hardly
be missed.
sea and a dashing-sea, with a sunset picographed and Printed on Safet»' Paper a
body arise from a dlovosed Liver. 81mThis plan box liecomo so popular In all tht
Brunswick its speed rarely exceeds 25 t tern, causing nervous troubles, Malaria,
ORDERS
FOR
largercltloH
Unit
over
two-thirds
of all the
specialty.
.
, ture in the west that artists migbt envy miles an hoar. Across the border line,
mou» Liver Regulator hofllx'en tbe means
people now purchase their household
Bilious Fever, etc. You who are suffer»(X I'Al'KIW in largo Variety, from lOctfl.
that way! Iii fact all excepting the extreme
and poets write about forever. A starry in Maine, the speed isgradoally increased. ing can well appreciate a cure. We re- of restoring more people to health nud
CARLOADS FILLED wealthy classes. Now the People of Salisbury
to 111), each*. Handsome olllec and Library CARGOES AND
happiness by giving them a healthy
ALL LOVERS OF TOBACCO,
night, moonless, but brilliant, with every From Bangor it is from 35 to 40, and commend Green's August Flower.. Its
Ink Stands.
ncrer have luid this opportunity offered
Uv<-r than any'other agency on.earlh.
them,
so
the
Peoples'
Installment
Company,
constellation perfectly defined, and the from Portland to Boston from 50 to 60 cures are marvelous.
COLD 1'KXCILS, 1'cns and Charm* make a
WITH PROMPT ATTENTION,
BEIJ Til AT TOU GET THE"GElfUIIi»
119 and IlO'-i N. Howard Street, between Fay*
ibcautlful Gift to either (j'ent or Ijidy.
ettonnd LfxliiKton f»fj»., Baltimore, the larg"twilight of the gods," fringing the hori- miles an hour. It is here that the "flyest and best conducted and most reliable InI'OfKKT KNJ.VKS A Fine Assortment
'zon, succeeded. The sunrise of the next ing" feature of the Yankee is mostly
stallment house In Haltimore, have decided
from W cents to lo, each.
The Mew Tork l're«».
XBanamakcr's.
to allow any resident ofsallsbury or immedmorning, however was a scene not often seen and felt, and t# the uninitiated is
LKATUEK GOODS Our Specialty. Ju
iate vicinity, the same advantage as the peo^
The New York dally papers are almost
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Curd itiRcti, I/ettcr Ca(*i-!«, I'nokct Books, Shoppie of Baltimore now enjoy; that Is to sell
witnessed even at sea. * There was a not infrequently productive of "seasicka unit in support of Cleveland and Thurpplng- lines i't«.. Ill American Russia. Allegu.them anything which they may deslra to
Closed
Saturdays
at
i
P.^M.
filmy veil of mist, scarcely perceptible, ness." As a means of getting to Boston man, as will be seen by extracts pub.
lor and Japanese Leathers. Also In Wash.
have on the Installment Plan at lowest cash
prlfte* nnd make terms of payments low
but just sufficient to temper the light of however, it is decidedly preferred to the
Banker's Cases, Toy Itankx, and Children's
enough to suit any one's convenience. This
lished elsewhere. The list includes the
Books. A beautiful line of Red Lrae IVx-ts
-R
House not only sells everything in the way or
When you come to the city inclucllm;
thesun to the eye, while hanging above ordinary train, which usually stop every
Longfellow nnd Whltlier, at Out
Furniture. Carpets, Stoves. Refrigerators,
Sun, Star and World, democrat; the
Retail. Hiinduy St-hool Libraries and
the horizon was a bridge of purple cloud, where and"neyer seem to be getting on Times and Commercial Advertiser, re- bear in mind that Wanamaker's Dollar,
Baby Carriages, Crockery, Cutlery. House
Premiums. HohclttT Kibles from Sllc. to SI5.
Furnishing Goods, Parlor Organs, etc., but
thin and long and clearly limned, as one to the place yon are going to. _In Boston publican, and the Herald and Evening is a meeting and resting and Hymnals oftho M. 1>. Church, M. K, Church,
carries a complete stock of Silks. VelWICOM1CO COUNTY. MARYLAND. also
M.
K. Church Slh, 1'rot. K. Church.
vets. Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods.
might describe the Brooklyn bridge as yon feel at home again ; for here you are Post, independent. The Staata Zeitnng,
Ladles
ClonKs and Wraps, Millinery, Gents,1
waiting place as \vell as the big- IMense Rive usa call or wrlto us when you
viewed'from the New York bay, bu| in a patriotic old city, full of rmftfifion- 1 tne most largely circulated and influentYouths' Boys' andClilldrens'Clothing, Shoes
require anything to be found In n thoroughly
Hats,
Watches
Jewelry, etc.; in fact they
liook nnd and Stationery Establish. drawn out a hundred times longer. Un- ary landmarks, alive with national spirit ial German paper in this country also gest store in the world. There equipped
are general outfitters and are the only House
ment. Ortlcc >jupplles of all kincK, Including
In
Baltimore
where
wearing apparel as well
reading
and sitting Ledgers. Day Hooks, Check Hooks, Drafts
der thiijJridge the sun-made* i» appear-' and busy with trade and commerce. You accords the democratic national ticket are
•
•.
••;-•
•,
.
as furniture toa, cult be bought on the Installment Plan at Cash Prices and very easy
ance as a wave of shining gold flashing visit its hallowed spots and participate its hearty support. The only papers of and retiring rooms for you ; Notes, Letter Hends and Knvelopes. Address.
terms of payment. This House will always
upon tne verge of the ocean; next an orb in its amusements at leisure, and then prominence in New York supporting the telephone, telegraph, and mail
be glad to have the people of .Salisbury call
OF BLTl'MORE.
on them whether they Intend purchasing or
of gold, first resting upon the water and take a run down to Newport.. _, not,, will he glad to have them look through
BooKSF.i.i.Eits AND STATIONERS,
republican ticket are the Tribune, Press facilities. Your parcels will be
WH. K. BLACKFORD, PRESIDENT. their
Immense Warehouse and get fall partithen hanging between the bridge and*
and Mail and Express. Perhaps there cared for without charge. We
No. s E. Baltimore St.. three doors below
NEWPORT AND OLD POINT.
culars regarding Terms etc. Any informathe sea, while the waves on the Lorizon
tion
desired
by mall will be promptly furnish$1,315,895.37.
ASSETS, .
Newport is literally a city built upon a never was a greater preponderance of try to make you welcome Charles St.
ed.
.
apr21-3m
stretched oat in lines of light, and the
New
York
newspaper
sui>i>ur(
given
a
nov.R-Iy.
Baltimore,
Md.
. $314,764. n.
SURPLUS,
purple cloud changed into a gilded rib- rock, but figuratively it is a city built
whether
you
care
to
buy
or
not.
presidential candidate than ia nnw acRefcrto Pub. of this pnper.
1 HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK
bon. Such scenes as. this are apt to upon tbe sand. It does not belong here. corded to Mr. Cleveland.
$160.000. Deposited «rtth the Treasurer of the
L
It
is
owned
somewhere
else,
and
the
potempt the tourist into rhapsody, and ia
STATE OF MARYLAND.
fact any sort of a sunrise-at sea is likely lice take care of it for the owners while
INSURE IN A STRONG HOME COMPANY.
Kucklen'n Arnica Salve
ANJi OTHER ROAD WAGONS,
to inspirethe susceptible traveler with a they are away nine months in the year.
a
Whilst the Maryland Lite Insurance ComThe
best
Salve
in
the
world
for
Cuts.
There
are
hundreds*
of
magnificent
cotfine frenzy. It would be well, however,
pany oilers to applicants from all parts of the THAT I HAVE EVER CARRIED.
1^ Ac res
country security equal to auy other Company
OCEAN CITY, MD.,
to note that fine sunsets are more fre? tages at Newport, embellished with rich Brumes, Sores, I'lcere, Salt Kheuin, Fever
it presents to citizens of Maryland who desire
tticil'ect Insurance on their lives additional
quent than fine sunrifes, and that a per- gardens and velvety tennis grounds, lin- Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilblaine
mid
sjH'eliil reasons for their patronage.
fectly cloudless sky at sunrise is not at ing charming avenues and making the Corns, and all Skin Kruptions, and posH otintrnct of Life Insurance extends ovWill open JULY i, for the erAs
Hi--whole period of u policy-holder's life he
itively
'-ures
Piles,
or
no
pay
required.
place
all
that
It
ia;
but
(here
is
a
lack
of
all favorable to a satisfactory view of
will naturally desire to obtain Irom time to
tiine
accurate,
information of the condition
'sunrise at sea." It is entirely too brtl- home life, which one sees and feels as-fae It is guaranteed to give satisfaction, or
Season of 1888, under the
and standing of the company. Satisfactory
i
I I
evlileni'eof the death of iv policy-holder can
liant a sight to witness without smokinf realizes the fact that all of this Splendor money refunded. Price 2o cents per
. lie presented at the Home Office with little
*
glasses. The delicate veil -which nature is but for a temporary ttopfiiag-place for box. For sale by L. P. f 'oilier.
management of
trouble and tho amount of the claim against
You know that there is no
some
wealthy
sotnebody%r
nobody
in
tlie company collected by the beneficiaries
draw* in front of the shining orb on such
without delay or expense..
A
Long
Cable.
worthy
hot
weather
(or
any
I have been In the ImslneH* long enough to
a morning as is here described is better. New Yore, Boston or Philadelphia, The
During the Twenty Three Years of this know where to buy to advantage aud will
far-famed "ocean drive" is but a dreary
A cable 7,500 miles long is to connect weather) nothing for wear of
JAMES
CARROLL,
give
my patrons tlfebenefltofmy experience.
AX OLD-TARniOKKn-CITY.
Company's business every death claim
There Is no need of going to the city to make
ride of seven or eight miles through Australia and Canada. The route i% now home use but we have it.
If
your
purohfiseK In thU line.
It is only a matter of three days and roeky wastes, with hero and there a dis- bring surveyed by .a British vessel, but
has been promptly paid without
a-balf, or less, to make' the voyage 'from_ Unt.rlew of om'e cottaok There are the work of laying the cable alone will you can't .come to the 'store, formerly of the OKI Sweet Sprincs, Holitigation, contest or comproI Can Positively Sell Justus Cliettp
tel, Ya., Kutaw House, lialto., and Lately
vrite for whatever you want, of
Baltimore to Halifax. The approach to prettier drive*, and livelMTiacenes on take three-years.
mise in any case.
the New York Hotel, X. Y. Kvery efand a Little CJicaper than Most
the harbor is very striking. The rocky
Apart from the convenience, nnd satisfacsamples or goods. Shopping fort will be iiiiulo for the comfort iind en- tion
directly with n Company lo- City Houses and Save you the
joymi'iit of the guests, anil the building rati'dofindealing
coasts stand boldly out. while to the
this .State, it must be remembered'
_.,^_._.._____._____ ___
by mail has come to be simple up of |>atrnnnf:e for Ilie house.
thai I hi.' IK the only Life Company which has Freight and your own Fare,'
'south the mountains stretch far inland.
maiie n Special Deposit in this state. The
j and certain. A few scratches
The shj^fcnters-the harbor dirertly from
Company lias deposited with the Treasurer then my assortment IN luixe enough to make
lift hi'stHtc of Mary land Itondsto tha amount a selection from. I can pleasv you, don't be
'of a pen. and all the facilities
DR.
T.
E.
BROWN
.the sea, and thrre stands the rity, rising
of . nin.0'4). for the protection of its polfcy- uneasy about that. I am occupying tbe
Of harmto*tM»Mbf* remedta that will rMtort th« whole tftfrn to h««lthy motion, to
holili'rs generally. For further Information "Shanty" formerly occupied by Jas. Cannon
up from it in terraces, crow HIM I by a citaof the store arc yours.
bsoluWy MtdM to cur* any diuas* "for the dUaM thjrt affects oneorcim weaken*
1>KNTIST nr SltAKITiUV.V
apply to
on Division Street.
JU Poine's Celery Compound It THIS PERFtCT «£MaNATJ0N, Read the proof* 1
del bristling with cannon, above which
LEMUEL
MALONE,
Agent,
DEAN W. PERDUE,
lint*
iipi'iu'd
a
Denial
Parlor
in
tlio
(inifloats the British flag. Halifax ls«n old"I bare roflbred terribly from n»r*BMBn«5ffiS?l kldn«r
liati) bnililini: nnd will IK- pleased to.sc-e
«S-r>r.
*.
I'.
l>cnnrs,
Medical
Examiner,
mny'j-tf.
Salisbury, Md.
Qbl&
I
booKht
two
bonlM
of
Paine"!
OelerrjOOnpound.
looking city, but it is rather weatherii.tticnts and friends. (Iftice O|X>n inch 17-tf
d oh, how It did b*lp me! I bar* to mocMHtfiln TOUT
Salisbury, Mil.
Base Ball and Oyster Supper his
beaten and iimoke-Ktained than aged.
••rtlctne. tot I know w6*t It did ftr a*."
from
_
- FRAME.
CEO. K. BOWDOIK:
Ontario Ceatre, H.Y.
Winbir.
It is the-chief military and naval station
AT NANTICOKE POINT,
of (ireat Britain on this side of the AtGEO.E. BOWDOIN&CO.,
'On July 14th, 1888, at 2 o'clock P. M following. All tnuilcrii appliance used
lantic, and has usually from one to two
PIANOS,
There w ill 1m a nmh-li frairf- played' at 'both 0>r extractini: ami" preserving the
thousand soldiers* and sailors stationed
aid nuntenen.
Ittfcd Pain*1!
Compound, and I can trethfijir »!
SUMMER SCHEDULE.
Santicolio near tin- Post O0iee betflreen natural teeth. Frrah t_-as always on
there- It has its own Parliament buildetriT eond mo. I clweffattr^ecomthe Kork Creek club of Somerset Co., hand. Artificial tee^h a speciality, whole
to be a good medldne"^
<
ings and gubernatorial raansioji, bit
Mil., and the Nantioikcs of Wjcomico. upper or lower vets $10.00. All work '
Cor. Bowly's Wharf & Pratt St.,
Letter Curie; Station B/BrooUrn, N. Y.
______
since the confederation of Xova Scotia
We expect a line jtanie as rlico* Teams guaranteed to give satisfaction.
BALTIMORE, SALISBURY, DEALS
•
'
*> '
ORGANS,
(UPSTAIRS.)
have already played down as low as 3 June :50-2m
with the Dominion ofCanada its political
runs. After 'he pam« there will be OysISLAND AND HONG A RIVER
prestige has been considerably diminishManufacturers
of'
AND OTHER
ters Furnished in all styles. RefreshEntrance an Bowlj-'n Whart,
•
ed, and its legislation is of the most or- N«ural|U,Rn«unwti*m,P«raiy>i8l Bitlou«nett,Dysp«n«U,Costiv»n«*siPil«s, UverConv
ments
at
Parks
Grove
near
the
hnll
ROUTE.
/
plaint, Kidney TroubM, Fwnato Complaints, and all dwMM* arttimjfrom Impure Blood.
Moat Improved Wood WorkifO
dinary local character. In fact, it is said
Leading Instruments.
- BALTIMORE.
gronnd. Kvery effort will be. made to
BlCXAXD. tLrixfar
THE B1EAMER ENOCH PRATT
(to Uut each hot. tl. «UforM. WmjL I&CKUD.
make visitors comfortable. By order of
the admiral who may have command of' U. Mi for
tblM>nt
so» * Co., Prop*.. anrilmton.Vt
I now have ip my new store on Main
^
.
• i
committee.
IHUEITIfll has revolutionized tbe world Will leave Baltimore (Her 4 Light St. Whf.)
the port can' if he desires, like the SparStreet the finest an<l best lot of Harness,
For the Nervous, The Debilitated,
The Aged.
FRANK M. TRAVIS.
Con-vince Yournelfof the BEST PLACE Ifl lonl lufl during the last half century. Not very TUESDAY, THUK8DAY and SATUBtan King, dictate the oracle* and direct
Whips, Killing I?riil!o«, Saddles, and all to bny first-class PIANOS and ORGANS, least among the wonders of Inventive pro- DAYatSP. M., for
method and system of work that
other Horse equipments, to be found Band Instruments, String Instruments greflslsa
J9~Machinery ot Modern Design
or defy the legislation of the Senate.' Of
JOHN W. MKSSIQK.
can be performed all over the country with- CJtAPO,
DRAL'S ISLAND,
on
the
Shore.
POSITIVELY
THE
FISSaperior Quality of
out
separating
workers from their borneo.
and Musical Merchandise of all kinds, Pay liberal; anythe
the people of Halifar,one need only say
ROARING
POINT,
can do the work; either
KSTAXDBKST.
Sheet Music, Music Books, Ac., Ac., at ex. young or old;one
IfT. VXRIfOff,
no special ability required.
that they are, in the main, of the old
WHITE HA VEX,
LOWEST PRICES, by writing, for our Capital not needed; you are started free. Cut
PLAHIH6 MILLS. SASH, DM
English type plain, hospitable, pleasant,
PR. ANNE WHF.
jnue 30*1 y
Salisbury, Md. latest illustrated Catalogues and Prices, thi« out and return to us and we will send
COLLINlf
yon free, something of great value and Imdomestic^yid the stranger will find in
which we will Mail you FreeQUANTfCO,
portance to you, Ikat will start yon In biulBLINDS, FUCNITURB,
fRUTTLAND,
nott, which will bring you In more money
every g>4| ot gathering evidences of
AGENTS WAMTKD.
right away, than any thing else fn the world.
AND
SALISBURY.
the eld-fasffoned heartiness which baa so
BOTTLER OF THE CELEBRAttb
Grand outfit. Address TSUK & Co., Augusts,
Retarnlnj, will leave SALISBURY, all Wagons, Agricultural Implements, Boxwill remain upen
Maine.
nearly become worn out with us in
T. M. every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and Maiers, Car Shops, Ac. Correspondence
Traveling Salesman.
1» E. Baltimore, St.,
FRIDAY stopping at all wharves on the rout*.
Bo tvmr <*w-_ Pyciag, at
^ r straggle with the varying condiSolicited. Address,
Th_T»tUdTe«Toryt-dii8. TJ«».-.»»_oJd«T«ry.
Bcafortf, D«l.
Baltimore, Md.
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for
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No. 20 S. 23d. 8*4 H»il(L «t
All Bonod-trip TlekeUfOOd for sixty day*.
head oTft^BSitBcnpt" column in the Prices to Suit yon. All orders filled Promptly.
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working for us. Agents preHallct&Co.. Portland, Malnr. and receive
fre«, full Information how either .«ex, of,all ferred wbo'«an furnish tlicir own homes and 702 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland.
HOWARD B. ENSIGN, President,
W» offer oar profenilonnl nenrloe* to th«
. proclafndns t& latest tidings with a
tLgw. can euru from $5 to. ftil per day and tlp- Klve their whole time to tlie business. Spare
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likes our Clothingf why ? in tfce first place iti

IS WELL J^ADE,. , '

The Largest Stor*

Fits are equal to custom made work and

and looks as well. Prices small, and as fine a
line of
.

. Clothing and Hats,

as ever shown in Salisbury. - Come-yourself,"
fetch the boys for their spring suits. Bemem-ber when you buy a suit atJ. Manko's the'
Reliable Clothier, you" will receive Free* a?
Handsome Holl gold
i
WATCH CHAIN AND LOCKET. |
Call early. A beautiful line of Hats, some-?
-f
?
Best i$ade, Clothing thing entirely new.

Yates & Co.

for Meiarid Children.
Sixth and Chestnut.

J. Manko,

The Reliable Clothier and Hatter.

It's Summer in Oak Hall.

"t

DOUGLAS

Wanamaker & Brown,

"%> c

A Most Effective Combination.

<>;>

SALISBURY WOOD WORKING FACTORY.

Facton}.

W, J, ,C DULANY

TIS NOW CONCEDED '

And at Lowest Bates.

OLD RIP

W. I. TODD & CO,

is one of the best chews Tor the 31101*0^. eVer
offered in the Market. Wfe
"carry a fall Stock of

THE MARYLAND

W. J. C. Dulauy & Co.,

WANAMAKER'S

k'L

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Homb Shell,
Merry

OF CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, PRAETORS

ATLANTIC -HOTEL'

\

j

Spencer's,

Holland Haines
other familiar brands.

can buy of us at City prices -.
Prompt attention to orders.
. i '11

B. L. Gillis & Son ,
* Main Street Bridge.

COMBINATION

SALISBURY, MARYLAND.

Maryland Steamboat Company

Tuesday of Every Week until Saturday s

PAINE'S CELERY COTHPOUND

MASOK & HAMLIN

CURES ALL NERVOUS DISEASES?

HARNESS.

Grain Commission Merchants,

L. Power t'ft

.. __- r

L. P. COULBOUPN,

Choice Wfnes^Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars. Photograph Gallery

BARTHOLOMAY LARGER BEER.

DNTIL FDRTflER MICE,

LADIES

J.EJicMs,

OttoSutroACo.,

L. POWER & CO.

:
!_. P.COULBOURN, ^ .
Near Depot, Salisbury, $£aryiand:
' '
S
'•".'•

$100 to $300 A'

